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ABSTRÃCT

The current study examined the relationship bethteen

several sex rol-e íssues and eatj-ng disturbances. Eating

disorder (ED) particípants \^¡ere 4L tJomen who net ÐSM-III-R

criteria for anorexia nervosa or bulirnia nervosa (9

restrícting anorexic, 11 bulirnic anorexic, and 21 bulinic) .

Nonclinical university respondents included 55 wolnen \'rith

weight preoccupations (wP) (l-8 anorexic-Iike, 17 bulinic-

like, and 20 anorexic- and buli¡nic-like) and 5l- women

$rithout weight preoccupations (NwP) . Other subjects (n =

l-82) were considered only j.n prelirninary psychometric

analyses. All participants conìpleted rneasures of

dernographic characteristics, eating attitudes and history,

and sex role variabl-es. Sex role-related neasures assessed

aspects of expressiveness and instru¡nental ity (Extended

Personality Attributes Questionnairet EPAQ), appearance

complíance, sel f-definition, and sex role confLict.

Multivaríate contrasts indicated significant sex role-

rel-ated differences betv¡een ED and NwP, ED and wP, and wP

and NwP groups. The relative importance of índividual

scales was exanined with univariate F-tests and stepwise

discrininant function analyses. of the sex role variables

that were significantly rnore syrnptomatic for ED than NWP

subjects, appearance and social approval , denying needs,

- v].]. -



negatÍve conrnuníon, and sex rolê conflict provided strong

independent contributions to group differentiation whereas

appearance vs. health/confort' positive instrumental ity, and

definíng self by others did not produce unique

discrirninatory pohter after adj ustrnent for shared variability

with preceding factors. The same neasures shor.¡ed

significant differences betv¡een ED and WP groups, with

âppearance vs. health/cornfort, denying needs, and negative

comnunion independent contributors to group discri¡nination.

of the significant dj-fferences betl^reen wP and NwP groups,

appearance and social approval and sex rol-e conflict were

the prirnary contributors to group differentiation whereas

denying needs did not provide additional independent

discrimination.
Subgroup contrasts suggested less prominent sex rolê

issues for restricting anorexics than bulinic anorexics and

bulirnics. Restricting anorexics were most strongly

distinguished by less ernphasis on relationships with rnen.

Ho!,'ever, subtype findings are tentative due to s¡naI1 sarnple

sizes.

Results general-Iy support theoretical- suggestions

relating eating dísturbances to certain sex role issues.

Irnplications of the resul-ts are also discussed in terns of

the continuity of eating disorders, etiology, and

intervention. Lirnitations of the current study are

addressed and directions for further research are

recomrnended ,

- vl-aa -
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INTRODUCTION

Generally classified as rreating disorders,rr anorexia

nervosa and bulírnia nervosa refer to a cornplex of

behavioral , attitudinal , ernotional, and physiological

features related to eating, weight, and body image (e.9. 
'

Amerícan Psychiatric Association I I9a7). The centraL

characteristics of anorexia nervosa are extreme food

restriction and weíght l-oss rvhereas the prinary features of

bulirnia nervosa are uncontrolled consumption of food ("binge

eating'r) and restitutive behavior ( purgingrr and fasting) .

There has been growing acknovJledgement of sociocultural

factors in anorexia nervosa and bulirnia nervosa by writers

of varying theoretical orientations (ê.9., Boskind-white,

L985t Bruch, L985i crisp, 1980; Hawkins & Clenen1ct 1'984i

Root, Fallon, & Friedrich, 1986i Sours, 1,980).

Sociocultural- influences are suggested by the differential

dernographic distribution and rising prevalence of eating

disorders (ê.9., Duddle, l-973 i Jones, Fox, Babigian, &

Hutton, 1980). Most notably, !üomen constitute the vast

majority of individuals with eating dísorders.l nating

lsince rnost individuals with eating disturbances are
r^¡omen, and the focus of this paper is on womenrs eating
disturbances, staternents should be assurned to rêfer to wo¡nen
unless otherwise indicated and fernale pronouns v¡il-l be
enployed. Males with eating disorders may present features
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disorders are further disproportionately represented among

women who are young, of niddte to upper socioeconorníc status

(sES), Caucasian, and living in l.testern cultures (Bruch,

l-973 t Garfinkel & Garner, L982) . fncreases in reports of

anorexia nervosa and bul-inia nervosa have been paralleJ-ed by

widespread concerns and preoccupations regarding $teight,

body shape, and dieting (Button & whitehouse' 1981i

Ny1ander, 1971-t Shefer, !987 t Thonpson & Schv/artz, L982).

The pervasiveness of eating and weight concerns throughout

the fe¡nale population has led to controversy regarding the

extent to which eating disorders are continuous versus

discrete syndromes (Button & Whitehouse' 1-981i Polivy &

Herman, l-987 i Garner, olmsted, PoIivy, & Garfinkel ' ]-9a4).

Certain societal- expectations regarding the ro1es,

behavior, appearance, and qualities of wonen (female rrsex

rolesrr) rnay constítute a najor class of sociocultural-

variables related to eating disorders and nonclinical weight

preoccupations. Eating disturbances have been increasingly

linked to societal ernphases on physical appearance and the

current thin body ideal for wonen, which promote a focus on

weight and body (Boskind-white, 1-985; Garner, Garfinkel ,

Schhrartz, & Thonpson, l-980 t Rodin, Silberstein, & Striegal-

Moore, 1-985). It has further been proposed that eating

either consistent with or dissirnilar
females (e.9., Boskind-Lodahl , l-976i
l-983 t Sours, 1980).

to those reported for
Bruch, 1973 i cauwelfs,
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disturbances are associated v¡ith a nunber of other lirniting

and confl ict-engendering societal norms and proscriptions

dírected at wonen ( Boskind-Lodahl-, 1976t Boskind-White &

White, l-986i BrovJn, L985ì Chernin, 1-98Li L.,av¡rence, L984ai

orbach, 1978a, 19854, l-986 t S. c. I'tooley & Kearney-cooke,

1986t S. C. t{ooley & O. W. Woolèy, 1985).

Fron a fernale sociaLization perspective, vromen v¡ho have

íncorporated certain sex role expectations may be at

particular risk for eating disorders or weight

preoccupations. Cl-inical descriptions and research studies

have suggested the importance of sex role issues in eatíng

disturbances. However, few unequivocal and consistent

patterns have energed and several sex roLe aspects that have

been theoretically irnplicated in eating disturbances have

not been adequately researched. Further research

exploration and conceptual cl-arificatíon are required. The

current study v¡as designed to investígate several- sex rofe

factors among vromen with eating disorders, with weight

preoccupations, and wÍthout weight preoccupations.

Historical Context

References to self-inflicted starvation, unusual eating

patterns and attitudes, extrene over-eating' and voluntary

voniting occur throughout written history (see Bliss &

Branch, l-960 t Bruch, L973 i Poqters, l-980). Morton

(I689/L694) is generally credited with presenting the first

cornprehensive report of symptons of del-iberate food
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restriction and emacíation consistent with modern

definitions of anorexia nervosa under the name of rrnervous

atrophyt' or consumption. Àlnost. tv¡o hundred years later,

cull (L868 | 1874) in England and Laseque (l-873) in France,

provided detailed case descriptions and treatrnent

suggestions. culI originally called the condítion rrapepsia

hystericatt (l-868), later rnovíng to tranorexia hysterícart and

finally coining the term rranorexÍa nervosarr (]-874), Laseque

referred to the disorder as rranorexie hysteriguerr, vthich was

later repl-aced by rranorexie mental-err (Bruch, 1973i Sours,

l-980). By the earty l-900rs, anorexía nervosa had been

identified as a distinct syndrome and described in severaf

artícles and textbooks (see Lucas, 1981-t Dally & Gomas,

L979 i Thona , f967). Ho\.¡ever, it was a reLatível-y rare

condition and did not receive a great deal of attention

until the l-960's (e.9., Bruch, L96L, L965i Crisp, l.965a,

I97oì c. Russe11, 1-965, 1-97 O i Theander, 1970t Thona, )"967) ,

Unlike anorexia nervosa, bulírnia nervosa does not have

a long history as a distinct disorder. stunkard (L959)

first referred to binge eating to describe periodic

uncontrolled consurnption of large quantities of food by some

obese individuals. Early reports of anorexia nervosa

occasionalLy referred to episodic over-eating (e.9., Gull-,

L868). In L903, in a book focusing on obsessions and

dysthymia, Janet descrj-bed several cases of wonen with

symptorns of restricted eating and weiqht l-oss as well- as
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over-eating and behaviors designed to prevênt growth (Pope,

Hudson, & MiaIet, l-985), Modern writers have recognized

binge eating and purging in a proportion of individuals with

anorexia nervosa (Beumont, l-977 t Bruch, !973 i crisp, 1980t

Dal1y, L9691 . Bul-irnia nervosa as a pattern of binge eating

and restitutive behaviors by average weíght individuals has

only recently been identified and studied as a separate

disorder (Anerican Psychiatric Association , ]-98o | L987 ì

Boskind-Lodahl & white, 1-97I i cauv¡eIIs, l-983).

Over the past l-5 years, the dranatic rise in reported

cases of anorexia nervosa (e.9., Duddle, )"973 i Jones et aJ..,

1980t l^ti1li & Grossnan, l-983) has been accompanied by

burgeoning professíonal and rnedia interest in understandingT,

ídentifying, preventing, and treating the syndrome. Bulinia

nervosa, as a recentl-y defined disorder which is evidentl-y

nore common than anorexia nervosa (e.9., Drewnowski, Yee, &

Krahn, 1988t Gray & Ford, 1985i Pope, J. Hudson, Yurgelun-

Todd, & M. Hudson, L9a4), has símilarty been receiving

increasing attention. with the recognit.ion of features of

eating disorders throughout the general fenal-e population,

interest in non-clinica1 weight preoccupations and their

relationship to eating disorders has also been emerging

(e.9., Button & l,Thitehouse, 1-981-i Garner et al-. , 1984¡

Po1ivy & Herman, L987).



Features and Definitíon of Anorexia Nervosa

and Bulimia Nervosa

There has been much díscussion regarding the

characteristics and cfassification of anorexia nervosa and

bulimia nervosa.2 Despite increasing consistency and

precision in the definitions of eating disorders, essentíal

features and diagnostic criteria continue to vary

considerably. In this section, the features,

cLassifícation, and assessment of anorexia nervosa and

bul-irnia nervosa wil-f be reviev¡ed.

Anorexia Nervosa

Features. Many of the behaviors and attitudes of

individuals with anorexia nervosa revolve around extrene

atteÍrpts to achieve and ¡naintain a very 1ow weight and thin

body. Refated to the pursuít of thinness is an intense fear

of becorning obese despite ernaciation (Bruch, L973t casper &

Davis, 1977t crisp, !97o, L980; G. RusseLl, L970). some of

2lescriptive labels that organize behaviors and
attitudes int.o agreed upon categories facilitate
communication and research and it is in this sense that this
paper refers to eating disorders, weight preoccupations' and
individuafs who de¡nonstrate particular eating and weight
reLated features at the current time. There has been
considerable debate regarding the effects of diagnostic
labeIIing (e.9., Kaplan, l-983 t Sarbint 1969i Szasz | 1961-).
l{hen individ.uals !¡hose behavior fall-s into descriptive
categories are given rrdiagnoses,t' indivídual pathology is
often assumed. Indívidual differences arnong those labe]led
as wel-l as comnunalities with those not labeÌÌed may be
obscured and societal infÌuences and the need for socÍeta1
changes rnay be rninimized. Therefore, severaf authors have
cautioned against enphasizing diagnostic categorization and
the ¡nedical rnodel in eating disorders (Boskínd-White &

White, l-983 i Brov,rn , 1,985i Snead, 1983, 1985) .
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the features seen in anorexia nervosa are also evident in

externally induced food deprivation and ¡nalnutrition (Keys,

HenscheI, Mícke1son, & TayÌor, 1950t Schiel-e & Brozek,

r-e4 8 ) .

Reduced food íntake is the rnajor rnethod of weight loss,

with consu¡nption of disproportionatel-y loi¿ leve1s of

carbohydrates and fats and higher levels of protein (Crisp,

!977ai Halni & Fry, !974t G. Russell I 1967). Despite the

term rranorexia nervosarrr vthich means rrLoss of appetite of

nervous origin, I appetj-te is not usually di¡niníshed until an

advanced state of starvatíon sets in (Bruch, 1973i ceaser'

1979t Garfinkel , l-974 i Mawson, L974). The anorexic wornan is

engaged j.n a constant struggle to rule her body and is

plagued by fears of losing control . Attenpts to control-

other aspects of Iife, such as s1eep, sexual feelings,

exercise, and studying are also common (Bruch, l-973 t crisp'

L980t carfinkel & Garner, 1"982ì G. Russell, 1970) ' The

maintenance of a very low weight provides only fleeting

feelings of rnastery. A sense of powerlessness or

ineffectiveness is viewed as a hallmark of anorexia nervosa

by sorne authors (e.9., Bruch, 1973 i Crisp, l-980i Lawrence,

l-979 t selvini Palazzolí, ).974) .

Betr^ieen one-quarter and one-half of anorexics

periodically l-ose control and engage in episodes of binge

eating ( BeuÌnont, George, & Snart, L976i Bruch, L973,' casper,

Eckert, Ha1rnÍ, Goldberg, & Davis, 1980t Crisp, L965a, L980i
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Dalty & Gomez, L979 i Garfínkel & Garner, L982t L984î

Theander, )"97o) . Bínge eating typically consists of

uncontrolled rapid consurnption of energy-rich foods that the

individual denies herself during restrictive periods and is

followed by feelings of guitt and rene$¡ed reduction efforts.

various restitutive strategies rnay be ernployed to counteract

the effects of bingeing or to produce weight loss rnore

rapidly, such as self-induced vorniting, excessive exercise,

and abuse of laxatives, diuretics, and amphetamines. In the

past decade, anorexia nervosa has typically been categorized

into the two subgroups of restricting anorexia nervosa and

bulirnic anorexia nervosa. The bingeing and purging

behaviors of bulirnic anorexics and normal- weight buli¡nics

are sirnílar and wilt bee discussed in more detail-

subsequently.

A variety of unusual behaviors and attitudes tor^¡ard

food and eating by individuals with anorexia nervosa have

been reported (Bruch, 1973t crisp, L980t Dally & Gomez,

1979t Garfinkel & Garner, l-982 i Sours, l-980i Ushakov, 197).).

Intruding, obsessive thoughts about food often occupy rnuch

tirne and interfere v¡ith concentration. sone anorexics

prepare elaborate neals for others, Food nay be cut into

very small pieces, retained in the mouth for Long periods of

time, hidden, hoarded, and rearranged. Sirnilar

preoccupations with food and eating and abnor¡nal- behavior

to\{ard food have been noted in studies of the effects of
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external-l-y induced starvatíon (Keys et a1 ., 1-950t Schiele &

Brozek, 1948).

Cognitive and perceptual disturbances in anorexia

nervosa have often been reported (Bruch, 1973t crisp &

Fransell-a, L972t Garner & Benis, L982, L985i Guidano &

Liotti, 1-983 t selvini Palazzol-i, l-978). sone anorexics

overesti¡nate their body size or parts of their body in

objective tests (BeII, Kírkpatrick, & Finn, l-986i casper,

Ha1mi, col-dberg, Eckert, & Davis, 1979t Garfinkel ,

Moldofsky, carner, Stancer, & coscina, 1978t Pierloot &

Houben, l-978; Slade & G. Russell- t 1973), although there ís

some disagreement concerning whether this tendency is

specific to women with anorexia nervosa (e.9., Button,

FranselLa, & Sl-ade, l-977 t Do1an, Birtchnell, & Lracey, l-987 t

Gardner & Moncrieff, L988). In any case, most anorexics

experience their body or parts of their body as fat despite

enaciation and express dissatisfaction and disgust with

their body (Bruch, L973i Casper, offer, & Ostrov, l-981-i

Garner & Garfinkel , 1-981-) . other dysfunctionaL beliefs and

vâlues related to self-concept and interpersonal

relationships have also been reported (Bruch, L973i Garner &

Bernis, l-982, 1-985 t Guidano & Liotti, 1983). Anorexics

comnonly deny their physical. and psychological difficulties

and are resistant to intervention (crisp, l-980i selvini

Palazzol.i, 1978t Theander, L970i Ushakov, l97I) .
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Psychological- characteristics ascribed to wornen wíth

anorexia nervosa include perfectionístic, anxious,

introverted, ernotionally unaware and inhibited, approval-

seeking, conventional, conforminçt, unassertive, irnmature,

neurotic, obsessional, average to above average

íntelligence, and achievernent-motivated (Garfinkel & Garner,

1983t Pill-ay & Crisp, 1977t Rahnan, Richardson, & Ripley,

1-939t Rowland, l-970i Smart, Beumont, & George, l-976i Strauss

& Ryan, l-987t strober, 1981ai Theander, 1970i Ushakov,

r97L). Social vrithdrawal, sexual dysfunctions and

disinterest, l-ov¡ self-esteem, and depression have al-so been

described (Ben-Tovim, MariJ-ov, & crísp, L979i Beumont,

Abraham, & Símson, L98Lt crisp, 1-9'7o, l-980i Eckert,

Goldberg, Halni, casper, & Davis, 1982 i Huon & Brov,rn, l-984) .

Reported proportions of anorexics with clinical- depression

vary frorn rninimal (Bruch, 1973; Theander, l-970) to a

majority (Ben-Tovin et al . , 1979; Rollins & Píazza, 1978)

and nay be related to the severíty of the s)rnptons (Eckert

et al., L982). Negativisrn, rigidity, manipulativeness, and

dishonesty are often seen in relation to weight-related

issues (Bruch, L973 î Frazier | 1-965 i Ro\"¡Iand, l-970i Sours,

l-980 t Ushakov, 1971).

The premorbid personality of anorexic wonen is most

consistently described in terms such as obedient,

cooperative, cornpliant, well-behaved, polite, and dependabJ.e

(Bruch, l-973 t crisp , L965at l-980t Dally, 1-969 i HaIni,
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casper, Eckert, Goldberg, & Davis, l-979; sours, l-980). The

I'special goodnessrr (Bruch, l-973) and rrnodelrr behavior

(Garfínkel & Garner, 1983) of the anorexic throughout

chil-dhood have been noted.

Several personality differences have been reported

betv¡eên anorexic women who achieve weight loss strictly

through food restríction and those who also binge and purqe

(Beumont, 1977t Beunont et aI ., )-976, Casper êt al.f 1980;

Garfinkel & Garner, l-984 t Garfinkel , Mol-dofsky, & Garner,

l-980t strober, 1981-b). As compared with restr.ictors, binge-

purgers may be more extroverted and sociable yet rnore likety

to experíence interpersonal conflict and they nay be nore

sexually active although not necessarily more sexually

interested, Binge-purgers have been found to show rnore

marked depression, guí1t, anxiety, and lability of rnood and

to display rnore impulse-rel-ated behavior, such as steatíng,

drug and aLcohol abuse, and suícide attenpts than

restrictors, They nay also be ¡nore like]y to have a

prenorbid history of affective and behavioral- problens than

restrictors .

A number of background factors have been associated

with anorexia nervosa. Some researchers have reported high

rates of chitdhood obesity and early feeding dífficuÌties
(Bliss & Branch, l-960 t crisp, L965b, l-970t Kay & Leigh,

1954t Ushakov, l-971-) whereas others have not. (Bruch, 1973t

RowLand, i-970t Thonìa, !967). The developnent of anorexía
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nervosa is often preceded by dieting (Bemis, l-978 t Bliss,

l-982 t crisp, 1980i Garfinkel- & Garner, 1982i Pov¡ers, 1980i

Theander, l-970). Numerous v¡riters have noted the presence

of stressful events, such as illness, death or ill-ness of a

relative, heterosexual or other interpersonal conflicts,

perceived failure at school or Ltork, entering university or

a ner{r school , and leaving home prior to the developrnent of

anorexia nervosa (casper & Davis, L977, crísp, l-980i Dal-fy,

1-969t RowIand, l-970i sl-ade, l-982 t Theander, L97o). A number

of investigators have reported sexual abuse histories among

anorexics, particularly those who binge and purge, and have

noted sirnilarities bet$¡een the features of anorexia nervosa

and the effects of sexual abuse, such as sexual conflicts

and dysfunctions, interpersonat difficulties, low self-

esteem, feelings of guilt, depression, and a sense of lack

of control (e.9., Goldfarb, l-987t oppenheimer, Howe11s,

Palmer, & Chaloner, l-985t schechter, Schwattzt &. Greenfeld,

l-987 t sloan & Leichner, 1986). More research is needed to

determine the prevalence of sexual abuse anong $/omen v¡ith

anorexia nervosa relative to the general fernale population.

FaniJ.y concerns regarding appearance and food, weight,

and dieting have frequently been reported (Bemis, i,978 t

Bl"iss & Branch, L960t Bruch, L985r Crisp, 1980t Garfinkel &

Garner, L982t Ka]ucy, Crisp, & Harding, L977i Po\^¡ers, l-980t

Theander, 1970). Physical ill-nesses and affective disorders

nay be nore connon in the famil-íes of anorexics than in the
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general poputation (Kog & Vandereycken, l-985). Fanily

relationships have been found to be characterized by

enmeshnent, overcontroL, discouragenent of independencê, and

underlying confl-ict with the pretext of farnily harrnony

(Bruch, l-973 t Kog & vandereycken, 1985t Minuchin, Rosnan, &

Baker, l-978 t selvini Palazzolít ]-97L, 1978i Sours, 1980i

Strober & Humphrey, L987). Bingre-purgers nay be more líkeJ-y

than restrictors to have experienced a negative, depriving,

disorganÍzed family envíronment (Strober, 1-981-b, 1984t

Strober & Hunphrey, 1987) .

A variety of physical symptoms related to starvation

and malnutrition as \,¿el- l- as bíngeing and purging are

associated stith anorexia nervosa (Anderson, l-984 t cahiII,

Aoki, & Rossini, 1979t Dally & conez | L979î Fries, L974i

Halni & Fa1k, l-982 i Kaplan & lioodside, l-987 t Mitchell,

L986at c. Russett, 1967). Menstrual- irregularities in

fenales, incì.uding anenorrhea and corresponding hormonal

dj-sturbances in ¡naLes occur with extreme weight loss and

caloric restriction. cardiovascular (e.9., hypotension,

arrythmia, bradycardia), gastrointestinal (e.9.,

constipation, abdorninal pain, nausea) , henatological (e.9.,

anenia) , and rnetabolic (e.9., hypoglycernia) abnornalities

are related to food deprivation and are compounded by

bingeing and purging. Generalized nuscul-ar sreakness and

bone aberrations often occur. Dermatological changes, such

as rough, dry skin, discoloration of skin, thinning scaì.p
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haj-r, and fanugo hair (a fine, downy grov¡th) nay be

observed. Anorexics nay have varying degrees of electrolyte

abnormalities d.ue to dehydration and nutritional imbalance,

¡¡ith those v/ho binge and purge at greatest risk for serious

medical cornplícations from depletion of potassiun, sodiun,

and chloride. Binge-purgers also cornmonly have dental

problems, such as caries and erosion of teeth enarnel- due to

repeated contact of teeth with sto¡nach acid.

Classification. There has been disagreernent regarding

the essential criteria of anorexía nervosa (see Askevo1d,

L983t HaLni, 1983, 1985i Kirstein, 1981i Lol^¡enkopf , 1,982).

Parts of ctassification systerns have often been modified or

combined r"rith other criteria for both research and clinical

purposes.

At rninirnum, striving for thinness and weight loss are

required for a diagnosis of anorexia nervosa. Ho\^¡ever 
'

requíred weight loss varies fron L08 (e.9., Da1ly & Gomez,

L979) to 308 (e.9., Brady & Reiger, 1-975). Rollins and

Píazza (l-978) rêcomnended weight loss of 2oZ or weight 20?

below average. Blíss and Branch (1960) and G, Rusself

(1970) enployed the criteríon of a 25-l-b. weight loss. The

third edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manuaf (DsM-

III) (Arnerican Psychiatric Association, 1980) required

weight loss of 25å whereas the revised edition (DSM-III-R)

(APÀ, L987) refers to weight l-52 below expected.

Substantial weight Loss nay not be applicable for
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individuals v¡ho were sLender prior to the onset of the

syndrone (Garfínket et a1., L980).

Criteria regarding age, amenorrhea, and central

psychologícal features have also varied. Some investigators

have specified age onset requirenents, such as prior to age

25 (Feighner et a1 . I f972) or bet\^reen l- l- and 35 (Dalfy &

Gonez, 3-979) hrhereas nany have not incl-uded age of onset as

a criterion (Garro\,¡ et al-. , !975i Ha1ni, 1985t Kirstein,

i.981-t Rollins & Piazza, !978 i G. Russell, 1970). Amenorrhea

ín femal-es has been considered a core criterion (Askevold,

L983t DaIIy & comez, L979i carrow et al ., !975i Ha1mi, l-985 t

Rollins &. Piazza, l-978) or a secondary synpton that may be

present (Feighner et 41. , ]-972 i G. Russell, 1970).

Amenorrhea was not ernployed as a criterion in DSM-III (APA,

l-980) but it was added in the revised edition (DSM-III-R)

(APÀ, 1987). Several psychological- features have been

inctuded in classification systerns. Intense fêar of weight

gain (ÀPA, l-980, 1,987 i Ha1mi, L985i carrow et al-. I L975t G.

Russell, L970) or weight phobia (Crisp, l-970) are connon

criterÍa. Disturbance of body irnage is considered essential

in rnany systerns, such those of Bruch (f973) | Rollins &

Plazza (L978), DSM-III (APA, 1980) and DSM-III-R (APA, i.987)

and Askevol-d (L983). A sense of ineffectiveness or

inadequacy are vier^¡ed as central by Bruch (L973) and Rollins

and Piazza (L978). Bruch (1973) refers further to
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requires the avoidance of sexuality.
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Askevold ( l-983 )

Varying and nonspecifíc criteria and features rnay

result in inappropriate and contradictory research findings

and clinical observations. For example, the criteria of

Feighner and associates (l-972) are restrictive and their

reference to anorexia is rnisleading as loss of appetite

rarel-y occurs. In contrast, Bliss and Branch (1960)

proposed the sol-e críterion of a 25-Ib. weight loss due to

psychological- factors, which woutd incÌude individuals with

a variety of other difficulties, such as affective and

anxíety disorders. Rollins and Piazza reported that, of 30

patients referred to their centre for anorexía nervosa, 27

(90U ) met the criteria of the authors whereas or.J-y 7 (232)

met the criteria of Feighner et aI. (1972).

The most recent edition of the Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual (DSM-III-Rt APA, l-987) provídes several

widely cited and fairly precise criteria which rnay be

increasingly eTnpl-oyed for research and cLinical purposes.

The DSM-III-R diagnostic criteria are reproduced in Table 1.

Bul-imia Nervosa

Features. Bulirnia nervosa involves a cyclical pattern

of binge eating and extrene attempts to control eating and

weight (Abraham & Beunont, 1982r Boskind-white & White,

1983; Cauwells, 1983; Fairburnf Z. Cooper, & P. Cooper,

l-986 t candour, l-984i Johnson, Stukey, Lewis, & schrvartz,
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Table 1
Diacrnostic Criteria for Anorexia Nervosa of DSM-IIf-R
lAnerican Psvchiatric Association. l-9 87 )

A. Refusal to maintain body weight over a mini¡nal- norrnal
v¡eight for age and height, e.9., weight loss leading to
¡naintenance of body weight 15å belo\,¡ that expectedi or
fail-ure to ¡nake expected weight gain during period of
growth, leading to body weight 15å below that expected.

B. Intense fear of gaining weight or beconing fat, even
though underweight.

c. Dísturbance in the way in which oners body $teight,
size, or shape is experiencedr ê.9., the person cl-aims
to rtfeel fatrr even when emaciated, believes that one
area of the body is rrtoo fatrr even rvhen obviousl-y
underweight.

D. In fernales, absence of at least three consecutive
menstrual- cycl-es vrhen otherwise expected to occur
(prinary or secondary amenorrhea). (A woman is
considered to have amenorrhea if her periods occur only
foJ-lowing hornone, e.9., estrogen, adrninistration. )

l-983 t Mitchell- & Pyl-e, l-982 t Root et al-., l-986i G. Russell,

L979r schlesier-stropp, r984). The rnajority of bulinics

enploy restitutive strategies, such as self-induced

vorniting, to counteract the effects of bingeing and

facilitate weight loss. Body weight generalJ.y fluctuates

betr{een the lov¡-average and high-average ranges.

As in the case of bulimic anorexia nervosa, binge

eating consists of the uncontrolled consurnption of high

calorie, easily ingested foods, rvhich are restricted betwêen

bínges. The quantity of food consuned during a binge varies

and nay range from 1,200 to 55,000 calories r^¡ith daily food

intake of 3 to 27 tines greater than average (Abrahan &
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Beunont, 1982t Johnson, Stukey, Lewis, & Schv¿artz, 1983i

Mitchell, PyLe, & Eckert, 1981-). A large volu¡ne of liquids

nay also be consumed to facilitate regurgitation. Duration

of bingeing is typicalLy 1to 2 hours and may vary from l-5

minutes to over a day. Frequency of bingeing ranges from

v¡eekly to 30 tines a day (candour, 1984i Schles ier-stropp,

]-e 84 ) .

Binge eating is nost likely to occur in the evening and

$then the individual is alone at horne (Davis, Freeman, &

Sol-yom, 1985t Johnson, Stukey, Lewis, & Schwartz, 1-983t G.

Russell, L979). It is often subjectivety precipitated by

negative mood states, including anxiety, sadness,

lonelj-ness, irritation, and helplessness (Abraham & Beumont,

1982t Cauwells, L983t Mitchell & Pyle, L982i G. RusseLl,

1979). Social denands or interpersonal conflict frequently
precedê bingeing (Abraham & Beunont, ]-9e2) . A number of

researchers have suggested thaÈ dietary restraint itself
predisposes the individual to binge through physiological

deprivation and lov¡ering cognitive inhibition upon rnininal

food consunption (e.9., Polivy, Hernan, Olnsted, &

Jazwinski, l-983 t Ruderman & crace, 1-98'7 i c. Russel-It 1979'¡

Snead, 1-984, l-988i Spencer & Frenouv¡, L979),

The initial stages of the bingeing episode nay be

accompanied by feelings of relief, relaxation, and

tranguility whereas conmon aftermaths include depression,

sêIf-depreciation, and guilt (Boskind-White & White, 1_983ì
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Edelman, l-981- t Gandour, l-984 i Johnson & Irarson, l-982 i

orLeans & Barnett, )-9a4, c. RusseLl-, 1979). Binge eating is

foll-or^red by resolutions to ¡nore consistently restrict intake

and restitutive strategies, such as self-induced vorniting,

excessive exercising, and abuse of laxatives, diuretics, and

appetite suppressants. Voniting is the nost connonl-y

enployed purging method, with reported proportions of 50 to

l-00?, and is related to the severity and chronicity of

bulimia nervosa (e.9., Abraham & Beunont, 1982i Johnson,

Stukey, Lewis, & Sch$¡artz, l-983; G. Russell, !979).

Although purging is often a response to feelings of guilt

regarding bingeÍng and rnay produce brief relief, it

typically engenders further shane and sel f-deprecation.

Individuals v¡ith buli¡nia nervosa are generally

preoccupíed with food, eating, weight, and body shape to the

extent that daiJ.y actívitíes are disrupted and concentration

is irnpaired (Fairburn & Cooper, 1982i Gandour, 1984i Johnson

& Larson, L982 t Root et aL. , l-986 i G. Russel-l, 1"979 t

schlesier-Stropp, L984). Many bulimics are plagued by fears

of losing control over eating and becoming obese (Fairburn

et a1 ., L986i c. RusselL, L979). Body dissatisfaction is
strong and sone researchers have found that buli¡nícs

overestirnate body size and desire a weight belor^r average

(e.9., Faj-rburn & Cooper, l-982 t Pyle, Mitchell, & Eckert,

l-98L, G. Russel-l-, 1979,' Powers, Schulnan, Gleghorn, &

Prange, l-987 t wíltianson, KelIey, Davis, Ruggiero, & Blouin,
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l-985t wÍ1lnuth, Leitenberg, Rosen, Fondacaro, & cross,

l-985). Dysfunctional and inaccurate beliefs, particularly

invoJ.ving appearance, weight, and eating are frequently

reported (e.9., Faírburn, L98l-, l-985 i Fremouw & Heyneman,

l-983 t Guidano & Liotti, L983; L.,oro, l-984; orleans & Barnett,

r_e84 ) .

A nunber of affective and personality features have

been associated with bulirnia nervosa. Depressive symptorns,

includinq depressed mood, guílt and sel f-deprecation, and

hopeLessness are prominent and are related to the severity

of the disorder (Àbraharn & Beumont, 1-982 t Fairburn, l-980i

Fairburn & cooper, l-982 t Hatsukani, owen, Pyle, & Mitchetl,
I982i Herzoq, ]-9a2 i Johnson, Stukey, Lewis, & Schwartz,

1983t Katzman & tiolchik, l-984 t PyIe et aI ., 1981t G,

Russell, l-979t willianson et al-., 1985). suicidal thoughts

and attenpt,s are not unconnon, particularly following binge-

purging. other features consistentLy reported to
characterize bulimic individuals include poorly defined

sense of se1f, low self-esteem, high expectations, low sense

of control yet self-blane, high need for approval,

interpersonal difficulties, low assertiveness, feelings of

alienation, tensíon and anxiety, emotional instability, and

irnpulsiveness (alÌerdissen, Florj-n, & Rost, l-981; Dunn &

Ondercin, 1981-t crace, Jacobson, & Ful1ager, l-985i

Hatsukarni, et aI ., L982; Johnson & Larson, 1-982 i Katznan &

lilolchik, L984t NageLberg, Ha1e, & ware, 1984i Norman &
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Herzog, l-983 t lieÍss & Ebert, 1983t Willíamson et al., l-985),

High rates of stealing and chemical dependency have been

report.ed by sone investigators (e.9., Hatsukarni et al .,
l-982 t Pyl-e et aI., 1981-i Mitchell & Pyle, 1982r Weiss &

Ebert, 1983).

There is little information on the prernorbid

characteristics of women with bulirnia nervosa. Based on

reports of parents and spouses, G. Russell (L979) noted a

history of anxíety, depression, interpersonaÌ relationships,
dependence, irnpulsiveness, and high achieve¡nent. Boskind-

Lodah1 (l-976) and Boskind-White and White (l-983) noted

cl-inically that wornen with bulinia nervosa ("bulinarexia")

had been rewarded for physical appearance, subrniss iveness ,

compÌíance, and approval-seeking and discouraged from

independence and assertiveness.

onset of bulirnia nervosa generally foll-ovrs a period of

increased concern about body weighÈ and dieting. A history
of anorexia nervosa and obesity is conmon, although reported

proportions of bulirnics t^¡ith such hístories vary widely

(e.9., Àbraha¡n & Beunont, L982, c. Russell, l-979 t Pyle et

al., L981-). The presence of stressful events prior to the

onset of bul-inia nervosa has been noted, such as loss or

separatÍon fron a signífícant person, sexual conflicts, and

vocational or educational decisions (candour, 1983, Pyl-e et

al, l-981-) . As in the case of anorexia nervosa, references

to a history of sexual abuse among bulimics are conmon
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(e.9., GoLdfarb, L987t Oppenheimer et aI ., 1-985i Root et
al ., l-986t Sloan & Leichner, l-986t S. C. Woo1ey & Kearney-

Cooke, 1-986), although a hígh prevaÌence of sexual abuse

anong bulirnics relative to the general fenale population has

not been establ ished.

A nunber of farniJ.y features have been assocíated with

bulimia nervosa. Vleight, eating, and appearance concerns

arnong family members are comnon (Fairburn et a1 ,, L986'ì

Heyzog, l-982 t Kog & Vandereycken, L985t PyIe et, aI ., 1981t

Root et aI., l-986i Schwartz, Barrett, & Saba, 1-985t Strober

& Humphrey, l-987). Physical il1ness, affective disorder,

and al-cohol-isn rnay be more prevalent for farnily rnembers of

buli¡nics than the general- population (Herzog, l-982 t Kog &

Vandereycken, l-985 t Pyle et aI. , 1_9gl-) . The farnily

environrnents of bulinics have been described as controlling,
intrusíve, critical, confLictive, emotionall-y distancing,
and either overl-y enrneshed or disengaged (Boskind-White &

l{hite, l-983 t Caul1te1ls, L983 t lgoin-Apfelbaum, l-985i Johnson

& Pure, l-986 t Kog & Vandereycken, 1985; Orbach, 'J,978a,

sights & Richards, 1984t Strober & Hunphrey, 1"997).

A variety of physical slmptons resulting fron bingeing,

purging, food restriction, and weight fluctuations are

associated vrith bulimia nervosa (Boskind-white & frThite,

l-983 t Gandour, L984i Johnson, stukey, Lewis, & Schhrartz,

L983t Schlesier-St.ropp, L984 r Kaplan & Woodside, L987;

Mitchel1, l-986b). Electrolyte irnbalances, cardiac
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abnormatities, gastrointestinal difficutties, dehydration,

henatological- abnormalities, dental problerns, and

neurological abnormalities are comnonly reported. Menstrual

irregularities are experienced by rnany bul-i¡nic wo¡nen and

anenorrhea occurs in some cases.

classificâtion. The classification of binge eating and

purging behavíors has been ¡narked by inconsistency and

confusion due to varying terminology, features, criteria,
and restrictiveness . Patterns of bingeing and restitutive
behaviors have been described and researched under the

labe1s rrbulimiatr (APA, 1980), rrbuÌirnic syndronert (Lacey,

1982; Mitchell & PyIe, L982), "binge eating" (Wardl-e &

Beinart, l-981-), "compulsive eating" (Orbach, L978ai Rau &

Green, 1,975), t'bulimarexiart ( Boskind-Lodahl, L976t Boskind-

white & White, L983), rrdíetary chaos syndromerr (Pal-mer,

1-979) , trbinge-purge syndronerr (Hawkins, Frenouvr, & Clenent,

L9A4) , and rrabnornal nornal- weight syndronerr (Crisp, l-981-) .

c. Russell (l-979) first referred to |tbulirnia nervosatt as a

variant of anorexia nervosa. The third edition of the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-III) (APA, l-980)

included the diagnostic category of bulirnÍa v,¡hereas the

revised edition (DSM-III-R) (APA, 3-987) adopted the tern
buli¡nia nervosa to ernphasize the relationship to anorexia

nervosa .

Criteria and restrictiveness vary with the terns

employed and anong investigators. One priinary issue has
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been the distinction betr,reen binge eating and binge-purging.

The combination of bingeing and restitutive behaviors is
less cornmon and more pathogenic than binge eating alone.

Purging and/ or fasting $rere not included as criteria in DSM-

fII's (ÀPA, 1980) diagnosis of bulimia but have been added

in DSM-III-R's (APA, i.987) category of buli¡nia nervosa.

Restitutive behaviors were considered central- in Boskínd-

Lodahl and White's (l-978) description of buLirnarexia and G.

Russell's (l-979) definition of bulírnia nervosa whereas they

were included as possible features in Palner's (l-979)

description of dietary chaos syndrorne. Sone researchers

maintain that bulinarexia, bulimia, and binge eating

constitute differênt syndrones, with self-starvation and

purqing invariabl-e in bulirnarexia, not necessarily present

in bulimia, and absent in binge eating (cullari & Rednon,

l-983). Others consider bulirnia, buLimarexia, and the

díetary chaos syndrome as descriptive of a patt.ern of

bingeing that nay or nay not include food rest.riction and

purging (Gandour, l-984 t Nagelberg, 1984). Several-

investigators refer to binge eating, compulsive eating,

buIímia nervosa, bulimarexia, and the dietary chaos syndrone

as involvíng bingeing as well as dietj-ng/purging (Wardle &

Beinart, l-981).

Other essential criteria also vary and are at tirnes

open to interpretation. Depressed or dysphoric states,

sel f-depreciation, 1ow self-esteem, and guilt have been
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required in sorne systens (Boskind-Lodahl & f{hite, l-978t

Palmer, L979). Depressed mood and sel f-deprecating thoughts

following eating binges are included as criteria in DSM-IIl

(APA, l-980) but are viev¡ed as common associated features in
DsM-IlI-R (APA, L987). Body image disturbance is included

by Boskind-Lodah1 & White (l-978) and persistent overconcern

wíth body shape and weight is required by DSM-III-R (APA,

L987), G, Russell (1979) enploys the criterion of fêar of

beconing obese and Palmer (l-979) stipulates a body weight

within or above average.

Consistency and cornparabilíty across reports is
obviously l-imited by varying and nonspecific criteria. The

diagnostíc criteria of DSM-III-R (APA, L987) for buli¡nia

nervosa include several conmon central features of the

binge-purge/fast pattern and may facilitate precisê and

comparable definitions. The DSM-III-R criteria are

reproduced in Table 2,

Dífferential Definition

Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa. The relationship
betvreen anorexía nervosa and bulirnia nervosa is currently a

source of some controversy. The central characteristic of

anorexia nervosa is food restriction, although bingeing and

purging nay al-so occur. The prirnary features of bul-inia

nervosa are bingeing and restitutive behaviors, v¡hich nay

include purging and/or fasting. Drastic weight loss

charact.erizes anorexia nervosa $rhereas less extrerne weight
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A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

Recurrent episodes of binge
of a large amount of food in
tine ) .

A feeling of lack of control
during the eating binges.

eating (rapid consumption
a discrete period of

over eating behavior

The person reguLarly engages in either self-induced
vorniting, use of laxatives or diuretics, strict dieting
or fastinq, or vigorous exercise in order to prevent
weight gain.

A rnini¡nu¡n average of two bínge eating episodes a v¡eek
for at least three months.

Persistent overconcern with body shape and weight.

fl-uctuations are present ín bul-i¡nia nervosa. Physiological

s]ãnptons of anorexia nervosa and buli¡nia nervosa differ to
the extent that food restriction, bingeing, and purging

occur.

Anorexia nervosa and buli¡nia nervosa cJ.early share

several central features, such as attenpts to control weight

through regulating food intake, preoccupations regarding

food, eating, and weight, body concêrns and body irnage

disturbances, and varÍous physical symptoms. There are

sinilarities in background factors, personality

characteristics, and family variabl-es. The behaviors and

features in bulimíc anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa are

particularly aIike. Research has produced inconsistent

results regarding sirnílarities and differences betsieen
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anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa as !¡e11 as among

subcategories, such as restricting anorexia nervosa, bulit¡ic

anorexia nervosa, bingeing buli¡nia nervosa, binge-purging

bul-í¡nia nervosa, and bulimia nervosa with and without a

history of anorexia nervosa (Beumont et al . , L976 i calloway,

Fonagy, & Wakeling, 1983i carner, oLmsted, & Garfinkel ,

l-985; Mickalide & Anderson, L985t Saunders, l-985i Strober,

l-98Lbt Vanderheyden & Boland, 1987t wonderlich & Swift,

r-e88).

Several researchers have chal-Ienged the traditional
anorexia nervosa-bulimia nervosa distinction. The history

of anorexia nervosa of some bulimics and the devel-opment of

binqe-purging in anorexia nervosa ín the later stages have

suggested to some writers that bulinia nervosa may evoLve

from anorexía nervosa (Änderson, l-984 t casper et al ., 1980i

Gross, t9a2i G, RusselL, l-979t Slade I Lgaz). others have

considered buÌi¡nic anorexia nervosa more sirnil-ar to bulírnia

nervosa than restrícting anorexia nervosa (calfov¿ay et a1 .,

l-983i carner, olmsted, & Garfinkel, 1985i orleans & Barnett,

l-984). There is considerable overlap between anorexia

nervosa and bulimia nervosa and the sarne indívidual rnay meet

the crÍteria for both disorders, at different stages or at

the same tine (Abrahan & BeunonL, ]-982 i Holmgren èt al .,
L983i Pope, J. Hudson, Yurgelun-Todd, & M. Hudson, l-984).

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa have been

conceptuaJ-ized by some writers as two nanifestations of the
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sane syndrone (Ehrensing & Weítznan, 1970i Guiora, 1967i

Holngren et al-., l-983), Guiora (L967) suggested the terrn

rrdysorexiarr to describe the alternatÍon of anorexic and

bulinic behaviors and Hol-mgren and colleagues (l-983)

proposed a modêl- of rranorectic bulirnic conflicttr.
Currently, most researchers continue to classify

anorexic and bulirnic behaviors and attitudes into two

categories. The term anorexia nervosa is widely accepted

and is often subgrouped into restricting and bulirníc types.

L,abels and criteria for bulírníc features are less uniform,

with the terms butirnia and bulinia nervosa the most conmonLy

and consístently ernployed,

Other Disorders. The relationship of anorexia nervosa

to a variety of other psychological disorders has been

discussed, including affective disorders (Cantv¡elL,

Sturzenberger, Burroughs, Salkin, & creen, L977i Hudson,

Pope, ,fonas, & Yurgelun-Todd, l-983 t Wínokur, March, &

MendeJ.s, 1980), schizophrenia (Binswanger, l-958 i c.

Lyketsos, Paterakis, Beis, & c. Lyketsos, l-985), hysteria
(Hobhouse, 1938i Lasêquê, l-873), obsessive-compul sive

disorder (Hecht, Fichter, & Postpischit, 1983i solyon,

Thonas, Freeman, & Miles, l-983), phobias (Crisp, !97o, !98oì

HalJ.sten, L965t Schnurer, Rubin, & Roy, 1-973) , psychosomatic

disorders (Minuchin et al., 3.978; Sours, L98O), addictive

dísorders (Sznukler & Tantam, L984), and borderl-ine

personality disorder (Brarn, Eger, & Halrni, l-983; Sna1L,
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Teagno, Madero, cross, & Ebert, L982). Bulinia nervosa has

been related prirnarily to affective disorders (Hudson et

aI., 1983i Hudson, Pope, Yurgelun-Todd, Jonas, &

Frankenburg | L987 t walsh et al-., L982), obsess ive-cornpuls ive

disorder (cornally, 1984t ordnan & Kirschenbaum, l-985),

addictive disorders (Brísrnan & siegal-, 1-984 t Bul-ik, 1987i

Cau$rell-s, L983t Hatsukami et al ., 1982), and border].íne

personality disorder (cauwelLs, l-983 r cooper et aI., 1988i

Popê, Frankenburg, Hudson, Jonas, & Yurgelun-Todd, l-987).

There has been considerabLe debate concerning the

relationship between eatíng disorders and affective

disorders (Cantwe1l et al ., L977 t Eckert et aI., 1982ì

Hudson et al ., 1-983 i Hudson et a]. I L987 i Lee, Rush, &

Mitchell, l-985t víessleman & Roig, l-985t Winokur et aI .,

l-980). Some vrriters have suggested that eating disorders

represent a varíant of rnajor depression, based on high rates

of depressive synptoms for individuals with eating

disorders, high rates of farnily affective disorders, and

irnprovernents with antidepressanÈ nedication in some cases

(Cantwell et aI., L977 i Hudson et al-., l-983; Hudson et a1 .,
l-987 t winokur et al., l-980). However, there are a nunber of

argunents agaínst this position (see Altshuler & Weiner,

1-985t Fairburn et aI., L985r candour, L984t Garfinkel- et

al ., L983i c. RusselJ., !979 i Swift, Àndrev¡s, & Barklage,

i.986). Individuals with eating disorders evidence Iess

depressive synptonatology and different personatity fêatures
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than those with prirnary affective disorders (Ben-Tovim et

aI .¡ 1"979 i Eckert et a]. I 1982 i Strober, l-98La). Cognitive

disturbances and low self-esteem are tied to weight and

appearance for individuaLs with eatíng disorders (Garfinkel-

et al-., 1983). Some of the depressive features of

individual-s with eatíng disorders result from food

deprivation (Fairburn et al ., l-985i carner, Rockert,

Olnsted, Johnson, & Coscina, 1985t G. Russell, L979). The

eating disorder rnay precede depression (Fairburn, 1985).

Farnilial depression nay be related to the patientrs disorder

and farnily interaction patterns (Garfinkel & carner, 1982) ,

The efficacy of antidepressants in eating disorders is
equivocal and effects of antidepressants do not provide

evidence for comnon etiology (candour, l-984 i Garner,

Rockert, Olnsted, Johnson, & Coscina, 1985).

Eating disorders are generally distinguished frorn most

other psychological disorders by the cl-uster of excessive

pursuit of thinness and related fear of weight gain,

attenpts to controL eating, preoccupations with food and

weight, and body focus and disturbance (see carfinkel-,
carner, Kaplan, Rodin, & Kennedy, 1983t Leichner, l-985).

Differentiation rnay also be ¡nade on the basis of inclusion
criteria for other disorders, such as the marked perceptual

and thought disturbances evident in schizophrenia (Bruch,

1973 t Crisp | 1977bi Garf inkel- et aI. , l-983 ) . Ho\^rever,

features of other disorders are seen in eating dísorders and
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occasionally criteria for another disorder may be met

(Halrni, 1-983 t Leichner, l-985) .

A nunber of somatic diseases, such as hypothalanic

disturbances or tumors, tubercuLosis, pituitary tumors,

Addisonrs disease, Prader-wil-l-Í syndrorne, and

gastrointestinal disease rnay be confused with eating

disorders (Anderson, l-984 t Dally & Gomez I 1979 i Gross, 1982i

Leichner, 1985). In addition to various confirmable

s}¡mptons present in these disorders, the prinary features of

eating dj-sorders, such as attempts to control food intake

despite norrnal appetite, overconcern with weight and body

shape, preoccupations with eating and food, and body inage

disturbances, are rarely present. Physíca1 causes of weight

Ioss, binge eating, and vorniting can thus usually be

distinguished from eating disorders through physical

examination, psychological symptoms, and behavior.

Asses sment

Eating disorders are generally assessed through

interviews, seff-nonitorj-ng forns, self-report diagnostic

surveys, scafed self-report questionnaires, and physicat

examination ( Brol^/nef 1, l-981t Gandour, l-984 i Johnson, l-985 i

Johnson & Pure, 1986t Leichner, 1985; OrLeans & Barnett.,

1984). Assessment may involve diagnosis, evaluation of
clinical and personality features, forrnulatíon of possible

etiological factors, and behavior analysis of eating and

weight related behavíors and attitudes. Intervie\^rs nay be
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unstructured or structured and often include diagnostic

surveys as guideJ-ines.

A nunber of researchers have ernployed scaled

questionnaires to assess eating behavíors and attitudes
refated to anorexia nervosa and bulinia nervosa. However,

rnany of these scal-es were designed to operationaLize DSM-ffI

(APA, 1980) críteria for individual studies and have unknown

psychonetric properties (e.9., cray & Ford, l-985t HalÍìi,

Falk, & Sch$rartz, 1981-t Heal-y, Conroy, & Walsh, 1985t Nevo,

l-985t Pope, J. Hudson, Yurgelun-Todd, & M. Hudson, l-984).

Others require proJ.onged observation or v¡ere developed for
use in hospital settings (GoJ.dberg et al., 1980; Slade,

I973). Several scales assêss only partial-ly the syinptorns of

anorexia nervosa or bulirnia nervosa and are not

cornprehensive inventories (Dunn & ondercin, 1981i Herman &

Po]ivy, L975t Hawkins & Cl-ement, L980, 1984t Ruggiero,

Davis, Schl-undt, & Carey, 1988), or lrere developed for use

v/ith other popul-ations (Gorma11y, Black, Daston, & Rardin,

l-982 r of Neil et al . , 1979) .

A widely enployed self-report inventory for the

assessment of sl¡mptoms of anorexia nervosa is the Eatíng

Attitudes Test (EAT' carner & Garfinkel , f979). The EAT is

a 4o-iten self-report questionnaire that assessês a range of

behaviors and attitudes associat.ed with anorexia nervosa.

The authors reported that total EAT score and 38 of the 40

iterns correlated significantly with criterion group
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menberqhip, suggesting high 1eve1s of concurrent validíty.
e'

There was little overlap in the freguency distributions of

anorexic and female nor¡na1 control subjects. Female obese,

ma1e, and recovered anorexic subjects scored in the norrnal

range. The EAT was not significantly correlated with

measures of dieting and personality, suggestingr discri¡ninant

validity. An alpha reliability coeffícient of .94 for the

pooled control and anorexia nêrvosa sanple indicated a high

degree of internal consistency.

Factor analysis of the EAT on the original cross-

validation sanple suggested seven factors (Garner &

carfínkel-, f979). IIovJever, subsequent factor analysis with

a larger sample (carnerf ol-nsted, Bohr, & Garfinkef, L982)

indicated three prirnary factors relating to food restríction

and weight preoccupation, food preoccupation and bulirnia,

and self-control of eating and perceived pressure fron

others to gain weight. Based on the factor analysis, an

abbreviated EAT consistingr of 26 ite¡ns was proposed (EAT-26)

(carner, Olmsted, Bohr, & Garfinkel , l-982).

The Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI¡ carnerf ol-Ìnsted, &

PoIivy, 1983) was devised to assess psychological and

behavioral traits associated r^¡ith anorexia nervosa and

bul-imia nervosa. The 64-item EDI consists of eight

clinically derived subscales assessing drive for thinness,

bulimia, body dissatís faction, íneffectiveness ,

perfectionisrn, interpersonal- distrust, interoceptive
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awareness, and Ìnaturity fears. The EDf is l-ess enpirically

based than the EAT and is designed to reflect
characterístícs theoretically rel-ated to eating disorders.

Enploying several samples of anorexic women, the authors

reported high internal consistency coefficients for the

subscales and several índices of vatidity which sugqested

adequate criterion-related, convergent, and discriminant

validity. The EDI rvas subsequently administered to \.ronen

with buli¡nia nervosa, who scored in expected directions.
The structure and validity of the EDf have not yet been

firrnJ.y establ-ished (C. Eber1y & B. Eberly, 1985i We1ch,

Hal1, & Wal-key, L987),

The Bu]irnía Test, (BULITT Snith & Thelen, l-984) is a 36-

iten self-report questionnaire that assesses bulirnic

symptons based on DSM-]fI (APA, l-980) criteria for bul-irnia.

The authors reported that. total BULIT score and individual
item scores significantly differed betvreen bulírnic and

control subjects and scores were signifícantly correlated

v¡ith criterion group rnembership (Snith & Thelên, 1984).

Test-retest reliability over a tr^/o nonth period was .87.

The BULIT was highly correlated (r = .93) \,¿ith another

measure of bulirnía, the Binge Scale (Ha\^rkins & Clement,

l-980). Factor analyses of the BULfT have ídentífied six
primary factors relating to bingeing, vornitíng, feelings

regarding overeating, menstruation problerns, preference for
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high calorie food, and weight ffuctuations (snith & TheLen,

l-984 t Thelen, Mann, Pruitt, & Srnith, f987).

Reflecting the overlap in the constructs of anorexia

nervosa and bul-Írnia nervosa, researchers have reported that

buli¡nics often score ín the cLinical- range on the EAT,

although nean group scores are often lower than those of

anorexícs (Fairburn & Cooper, l-982 i Garner, Olmstedr &

Garfinkel , l-985t Lewis & Johnson, l-985; SinÍth & Thelen,

1984t Yates & Sambrailo, l-984). Similarly, a proportion of

anorexics v¡ith bulimic behaviors score in the ctinical range

on the BULIT (Snith & Thel-en, l-984). Several investigators

have found bulinics and bulírnic anorexics to have sirnil-ar

profiles on the EDI (carner, Ol-msted, & carfinkel, l-985i

Mickalide & Anderson, 1985).

Epide¡niol ogy

Despitê nethodological issues associated with

epideniological studies of eating disorders (e.9., varying

definitions, populations, and referral- and selection
procedures), several findings have been fairly well
establ-ished (Leichner & certler, l-986 t Sznukler, l-985).

Anorexia nervosa and bulinia nervosa are differentially
distributed according to sex, age, socioeconolnj-c status

(SES), and ethnic group and reports of eating disorders have

been increasíng. In this section, research on the

dernographic distributíon and incidence and prevalence of

anorexia nervosa and bu]inia nervosa will be su¡nrnari zed.
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Anorexia nervosa and bulinia nervosa occur prirnarity

among $ronen, with reports of femate proportions ranging from

85å to 978 (Boskind-Lodahl , l-976t Bruch, L973; Crisp & Toms,

1972; Dudd]e, L973 t carfinkel & carner, 1982t Ha1I,

Delahunt, ELlis, L985t Halni et al ., 1981i Hasan & Tibbetts,

L977 i G. RusselL, L979t Stangler & Printz, L98O). Onset of

eating disorders is rnost frequently betv¡een the ages of L5

and 25 (Abraham & Beumont, l-982 t Bruch, !973 i candour, l-984 i

Garfinkel & Garner, 1982 t Johnson, Stukey, L.,e\^/is, &

Schwartz, l-983 t Kay & Leigh, L954t Theander, l-970).

Treatnent generally is received in adolescence to the earfy

twenties for anorexia nervosa and the early to Ìniddle

twenties for bulimia nervosa (Gandour, 1984t carfinkel &

Garner, 1982t Johnson, Stukey, L,ewis, & Schr^rartz, L983t

,fones et aI ., L980r Schlesier-Stropp, l-984).

Anorexia nervosa has been reported to predorninate in
the niddfe and upper socioeconomic cl-asses (Bruch, L973t

Crisp, 1980t Dally & comez, L979i Fenv/ick, 1880i Garfinkel

et al ., l-980i Jones et al., L980t Sours, 1980), and bul-imia

nervosa may show a similar social class dístribution
(Boskind-White & l¡hite, l-983 r Fairburn et af., L986).

Racial and cultural dífferences in the distribution of
eating disorders have also been found. Eating disorders

occur in economically advantaged cul-tures and are most

prevalent anong Caucasians in Western countrÍes (carfinkel &
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Garner, l-982 i Jones et aI., l-980i Nevo, 1985t Robinson &

Anderson, l-985 t Selvíni Palazzoli, 1985t Thonas & Sznukler,

i,985). The Westernization of Japan has been proposed to be

related to increasing rates of anorexia nervosa in that
country (fkeni et aI., 1-974 i Suenatsu, Ishikawi, Kuboki, &

Tto, 1985).

Denographic data thus indicate that eating disorders

have consistently been found to be nost prevalent anongt

young, middle and upper SES, white women in Western

cultures. Hov¡ever, there have been reports of eating

dj-sorders among males and among fenales of all ages, social
classes, and ethnic groups. It is possible that detection,

selection, and referral biases may account for some of the

dífferences in distribution. Sêveral investigators have

descríbed trênds toward increased age of onset, nore egual

distribution anong social classes, and increased prevalence

in non-Caucasían populations (Crisp, l-980 t Garfinkel &

Garner, l-982 t Sznukler, 1-985) .

IncÍdence and Prevalence

Several large-scale hospital case registry studies have

found a progressive rise in the íncidence of anorexia

nervosa over the past five decades with narked j.ncreases

during the last 20 years in North America and Europe (Jones,

et aI ., 1980i Kendaff, HaIl, Haitey, & Babigian, !973 i

Theander, 1970t Willi & Grossnan, 1983). Theander (1970)

evaluated the incidence of anorêxia nervosa in two
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university hospitals in Sweden fron l-931- to 1960 and found

an overall rate of .24 new cases per 100,000 population per

year, with a rate of .45 for the years l-951- to L960.

Kendal-1 and associates (l-973) reported incidence rates from

.37 to l-.6 (per l-00,000 population per year) for 1960 to

L97l- in Scotland, Ner,¡ York, and London, with a twofold

increase in incidence over the ten years studied. Jonês and

colleagues (L980) found an j.ncrease in incidence from .35

for l-960 to L969 to .64 lor L97O Lo L976 ín Ner,¡ York. Willi
and crossman (1983) reported a progressive rise in incidence

from .38 for l-956 to 1-958 to l-, L2 for )"973 to 1-975 in
Sv¡itzerland. Szmukler (l-985) found an incidence rate of

4.06 for 1978 to l-982 in Scotland and Hoek and Brook (l-985)

reported a rate of 5.0 loy 1974 to l-982 in the Netherlands.

Reported incidence rates and j-ncreases in ratès are highest

among young r¡/omen. Rates of .55 to 37,1 among women 15 to
34 have been reported for l-960 to 1982 (Hoek & Brook, 1985i

Jones et aI . I l-980 t Kendall et. al-. , L973).

Bulimia nervosa has been studied for a briefer period

of ti¡ne than anorexia nervosa and large-scal-e

epideniological studies for the general population have not

been reported. Hos/ever, bulirnia nervosa is emerging as a

relatívely prevalent disorder that appears to be rapidly
increasing in occurrence (Boskind-white, t9B5t pyLe,

Halvorson, Neurnan, & MitcheJ-1, L986t Striegal-Moore,

Silberstein, & Rodin, 1986), A recent longitudinal study
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with fenale coLLege students, which assessed the incidence

of bulimia nervosa over the course of one year using rnail

surveys, reported a rate of 2.1- nev, cases per l-00 populat.ion

per 6 nonths or 4.22 per year (Dre$rnowski et aI., l-988).

Sêveral studies have attempted to assêss thê prevalence

of anorexia nervosa and bul-imia nervosa in particular
population groups. Prevalence rates of 3.68 for anorexia

nervosa and 7.3U for bulirnia nervosa were reported ín a

sample of Scottísh psychiatric inpatÌents (Kutcher,

llhitehouse, & Freeman, L985). A survey of women shoppers

found that .74 net or had rnet diagnostic criteria for
anorexia nervosa and l-0.3å rnet or had met críteria for
buli¡nia nervosa (Pope, Hudson, & Yurgelun-Todd, L984).

Cooper and Fairburn (1983) reported a prevalence rate of

bulirnia nervosa of 1.93 to 3.5? anong v¡onen attending a

farnily planning clinic. A nail survey of l-39 female banking

employees revealed that only 2 (1,.02) net restrictive
criteria for bulinia nervosa (Hart & ollendick, 1985).

Preval-ence rates of anorexia nervosa anong fenale high

schooÌ and university students in the United States,

England, Scotland, and SvJeden have ranged from . Q5Z to 4.22,

v/ith an average of approxírnately 2.03 (Crisp, Pal-ner, &

Kal-ucy, l-976t Duddlè, L973 i Nylander, 1971-i Pope, J. HudsÕn,

Yurgelun-Todd, & M. Hudson, 1984t Sheldrake, Corrnack, &

Mccuire, L976t Stangl-er & Printz, L980). Rates tend to be

higher for private than public educationat facilities.
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There have been increasing numbers of studies reporting
prevalence rates of buli¡nia nervosa among college and hígh

school students (Crowther, Post, & Zayno]r, 1-985t Gray &

Ford, l-985 t Hal-ni et al . , L98l- t Hart & Ollendick, l-985 t

Healy et al., l-985t Katznan, Wol-chik, & Braver, L984t Pope,

J. Hudson, Yurgelun, & M. Hudson| L984,' Nevo, 1985t Pyle et

aI ., l-983 i Pyle, et al., L986i Sega] & Figley, 1985t

Stangler & Printz, l-980 i Thelen et al . | L987). Prevalence

rates of bul-inia nervosa anong fetnale students have ranged

greatly from 2.0å to 25.OZt with an average of approxÍrnately

9.5å, whereas rates for males are generalLy below 5.03.

Pyle and colleagues (Pyle et aI., 1983,' Pyle et aI ., l-986)

reported marked rises in the occurrence of several butinic
slrynptoms and an increase of 1.0å to 3.22 in the prevalence

of weekly binge-purginq among female college students from

l-980 to l-983. Varyíng rates reflect differences in
definitions and assessrnent nethods. While binge eating has

been found to be very connon, rates are considerabl-y reduced

with consideration of frequency criteria and restitutive
behaviors.

Several- groups have been found to have

disproportionately high rates of anorexia nervosa.

Prevalence rates of 5.0? to 8.0U have been reported for
fernale professional- dance students (Garner & Garfinkel ,

L979 | l98Oì Katz I L986ì Sznukler, Eisler, Gillies, &

Hayward, l-985) and a rate of 7.OZ vJas found for female
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nodelling students (Garner & Garfínkel-, 1980). Based on

cl-inical descriptions, the occurrence of bulirnia nervosa

among dancers and rnodels has also been speculated to be high

( Stri.egal-Moore et al ., L986). Several authors have

cornrnented on eating and weight pathotogy arnong athletes,
al-though prèvalence studÍes of anorexia nervosa and bulinia
nervosa have not been reported (Crago, Yates, Butler, &

Arizmendi, 1985i Katz, 1-986; smith I i.9goi yates, Leehey, &

Shisslak, l-983 ) .

There is a generaJ. consensus that the rapid rise in
reportèd cases of eating disorders over the l-ast 10 to 20

years is reflective of an actuaf increase in the occurrênce

of the syndromes (Anderson, l_984 t Boskind-White, 1985t

Bliss, 1982i Bruch, L978 t Duddle, :-973 î c. Russell, l-985,.

schv,rartz, Thonpson, & Johnson, l_982 t Selvini Palazzoli,
l-985t Stríegal-Moore et al-., L986). Hov/ever, various

factors may have contributed to increased reports, such as

rising professionat and public ar¡rareness, resutting in
greater detection and referrals (Leichner & Gertler, L9A6î

Schwartz et al . , L982 i Szmukler, l-985).

Eatinq Disorders as Continuous

A number of writers have maintained that the features

of eating disorders are present in varying degrees

throughout the nonclinical population (Button & Whítehouse,

L981t Chernin, 198Li Fries, L974, L977 i Lar^rrence, l-984a,.

Polivy & Herman, L983t Loeb, l-964 i Nevo, 1985t Ny]ander,
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1971-; Rodin et aI., 1985i Shefer, 1-987 t Sours, l-980i Sr,rift &

Stern, L982t Thompson & schv¡artz, !982). Increases in
anorexia nervosa and bul-irnia nervosa have occurred within
the context of less extrene pervasive weight and eating

concerns. A nunber of studies have indicated rising v¡eight

concerns , body dissatisf action, and dieting among r¡,¡onen over

the last 20 years (Dh¡eyer, Fe1dman, SeLtzer, & Mayer, 1965i

Huenenann, Shapiro, Hampton, & Mitchel1, l-966 t Jakobovits,

Halstead, Kelley, Roe, & Young, 1977t Nielsont 1-979ì

Nylander, L97l-t Shefer, 1987 i Thompson & Schv,rartz, f9A2í S.

C. Wooley & O. W. I^iooley, l-984). As the najority of t"ronen

are not satisfied v¡ith their bodies, ttfeeL fat,rr and have

dieted to lose weight, weight concerns and dietíng may be

considered socially rrnornativerr despite physiologícaI and

psychological abnornalíty (Chernin, l-981i Rodin et aI,,
L985; Polivy & Herman, l-983). It has been noted that
¡rnornalrr dietíng often precedes eating disorders and

involves sí¡nilar but less extreme behavioral- and attitudinal
features, suggesting a continuurn of eating dísorders (Pol-ivy

& Hernan, 1985; Snead, 1-984, l-988) .

SeveraL studies have docu¡nented clear sympt.ons of
anorexia nervosa and bulinia nervosa in the absence of a

ful-1 syndrome. Researchers have described ttsubclinical

anorexia nervosarr (Button & I,Ihitehouse, 1981-) ,tr nil-d

anorexia nervosart (Nylander, f97L), a I'partial syndromerr of
anorexia nervosa (Mann et al., l-983), a rr f ortne frusterr of
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anorexia nervosa (J. RusselI, I972), rranorexic-l- íke

behaviorrr (Thonpson & SchvJartz, I9A2), features
rrpsychologically similarrr to anorexia nervosa (Heilbrun &

Putter, l-986) , rrpseudobul imiatt (Mintz I L982), rrnear buLi¡nia"

(Gray & Ford, l-985), and rrfad bulímía" (Cesari, 1986).

Research with the Eating Attitudes Test (EATt carner &

Garfinkel, 1979) has found that fron 6? to 22e" of female

high school ând college students score above clinical cut-
off points, indicating abnornal eating and v¡eight behaviors

and attitudes similar to those in eating disorders (Button &

Whitehouse, l-981-t Clarke & Palner, L983i carner & carfinkel ,

l-979t Hanilton, Meade, & Ge1i^¡ick, 1980t Hav¡kins & Cl-enent,

1984t Johnson-Sabine, Wood, Mann, & Wakeling, 1985t

I-.,eichner, Arnett, Râl1o, Sríka¡neswaran, & Vulcano, l-986i

Mann et a1 ., l-983 i Shefer, i,987). Subgroups obtaining

particularly high EAT scores incLude dancíng and modeling

students and v¡onen in sororities (carner & Garfinkel-, 1,980ì

Svendson & Cusin, l-980).

Binge eating has been found to be common among normaL

weight fenal-e high school and college students, with rates

of 30.4å to 85å reported (Crorvther et al-., L985t Halmi et
41. , 1981t Har^rkins & Cl-enent, 1980, l-984 t Heafy et a] . ,

1985t Katznan et al . , 3-984 t Nagelberg et al_. , 1_984 i Nevo,

1985t Ondercin, 1-979 i Shefer, l-987). Vomiting is less

prevalent but not uncomnon, ¡¡¡ith f ro¡n 3 . 5U to !! .2e. of.

fernale students reporting that they use vomitinçt as a method
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of l,¡eight controL (Crowther et aI., l-985t Halmí et aI.,
L981t Hawkins & Clement, l-980, 1984t Nagelberg et a1 ., 1984t

Shefer, 1987). In their survey of r^romen attending a farnily

plannÍng clinic, cooper and Fairburn (l-983) reported rates

of 26.44 for a history of binge eating, 20.92, for current

binge eating, 6.84 for s¡eekly binge eatíng, and .53 for
daily binge eating. They reported rates of 6.58 for a

history of vorniting for controlling weight, 2.92 for currênt

voniting, .5å for weekly vorniting, and .53 for daily
vomiting were reported.

The notion of eating disorders as continuous rather
than discrete syndrones has been the subject of so¡ne

controversy (Button & I¡¡hitehouse, 1981-i Po1ívy & Herman,

L987i Garner, Olmsted, & Garfinkel-, l-983 i carner et al.,
l-984 t Rodin et aI., 1985). Fron the conventional- discrete
syndrone view, there are qualitative differences, usuaLly

related to individual psychopathology, bet\^¡een clinical and

noncl-inical synptorns and notivating factors (Po1ivy e

Hernan I L987i Garner et al., L9A4). Several writers have

argued that eating dísorders involve distinct disturbances

in psychological functioning that are not present in
nonclinical weight preoccupations (Bruch, f973, Crisp,

l-965bt Palrner, l-980; Selvini Palazzoli, t-978). In contrast,
weight preoccupied and dieting individuals are viewed as

possessing positive desires for physical attractíveness,
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social approval-, and self-esteen (Garner et al . I L984ì

Herman & Pofivy, 1,987 ) .

A number of studies have produced data regarding

psychologicaL characteristics of r^¡omen with eating

disorders, with weight preoccupations, and without' weight

and eating concerns. Using a questíonnaire developed for
their study, Huon and BrovJn (l-984) found anorexía nervosa

patients to score in a rnore syrnptomatic direction on a
qlobal measure which included behavioral controL, self-
esteem, critícisn about eating, and sel- f-presentation than

both frequent and infrequent weighers. Although frequent

weighers had scores intermediate between patients and

infrequent weighers, suggesting a continuurn of s)rmptoms,

differences betvreen the two nonpatient groups vrere not

significant.

The Eating Àttitudes Test (EAT) has been employed in
several studies investigating psychological characteristics
in eating disorder and weight preoccupíed groups. carner

and Garfinket (l-980) reported a positive relationship
between EAT scores and psychological synptonatology as

neasured by thê Hopkins Symptom Checktist (HSCIJt Derogatis,

Liprnan, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, & covi, f974) for anorexia

nervosa patients and dancers. A positive relationship
betr,reen EAT and HSCL scores was found only for depression

for nor¡nal controLs. Using the EAT to identify anorexic-

l-ike individuals, Thornpson and Schwartz (l-982) found
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problem-free, anorexic-like, and anorexic groups to vary

along a continuu¡n of psychological distress, as rneasured by

the HSCL (Derogatis et aI . I f974) and the Beck Depression

Inventory (BDI t Beck, 1967). However, the anorexic group

was markedly less sociatly adjusted, as assessed by the

Wej-ss¡nan Socia1 Adj ustrnent Scal-e (Weissman, 1975) and

interviews. Clarke and Palmer (L983) reported differences

in neurotic symptons, using the Crown Crisp Experiential
Index (CCEIi Cro$rn & Crisp, L979), bètween nonclinical
groups v¡ith Ìow and high scores on the EAT. Scores on the

ccEI for the high EAT group v¡ere sj-mil-ar to those for an

independent anorexic sanple.

In a study designed to address the continuum issue, the

8-scaIe Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI) (carner, Olmsted, &

Polívy, l-983), was ernpJ.oyed to compare weight preoccupied

and anorexj-c $¡omen in weight and eatíng retated behaviors as

well as psychological strmptons common to eating disorders
(Garner, Olnsted, & Garfinkel, 1983i Garner et aI ., L984).

Weight preoccupied wonen were selected on the basis of

scores comparable to those of anorexíc h¡omen on the Drive

For Thinness scale. On six of the other seven scales, the

weight preoccupied subjects scored in a more syrnptornatic

direction than the non-weight preoccupied subjects. The

anorexic group scored higher than the weight preoccupied

group on three scal-es and did not differ fron the weight

preoccupied group on four scales. These results sugqest a
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continuum of eating and !¡eight as v¡ell as psychological

s]ãnptons. However, cluster analysis of the weight

preoccupied group indicated two subgroups. One weight

preoccupied subgroup de¡nonstrated hiqh scores on all EDI

scales and the other subgroup showed elevated scorês on

three scales most closely related to weight and eating

attitudes (Bulirnía, Body Dissatis faction, Perfectionisrn) and

non-el-evated scores on four scales assessing psychological

attributes (Ineffectiveness, Interpersonal Distrust,
rnteroceptive Av¡areness, Maturity Fears) .

The authors (carner et aI . | 1-984) concluded that
although some weight preoccupied wonen may resemble patients

with anorexia nervosa, others are sirnilar onJ.y ín eat.ing and

weight related concerns. These writers and others have

speculated that there are two components to the

synptomatology of eating disorders (Polivy & Hernan, l-9g7).

Onè component is related to weíght, appearance, body shape,

and eating and the other cornponent involves the ego deficits
and perceptual disturbances referred to by Bruch (i_973) and

Selvini Palazzoli (1978). It has been further suggested

that rnost weight preoccupied women nay be rrnormal dietersrl
who are atternpting to achieve attractiveness and social
approval as opposed to the struggles of anorexic v¡onen for
psychoJ.ogicaÌ organization (Garner et a]. , L984,. GarfinkeL &

Kaplan, 1986t Garfinkel , Garner/ & col-dbloon, j_987).
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Psychological synptonatology for individuals with

bulimic features has also been investigated. Data reported

by Katznan and Wolchik (l-984) indicate a trend towârd

differences in degree among bulimic, binge eating, and

nornal groups on a number of psychol-ogical measures.

However, dj-fferences bet\^/een buli¡nics and binge eaters were

more marked and consistent than between bingTe eaters and

controls. Ha$rkins and Clement (L984) found that women who

reported binge eating scored higher on measures of
neuroticj-sm and depression than women who reported no binge

eatíng. cray and Ford (1-985) reported that self-identified
depression v¡as more likely for buli¡nícs than rtnear bulimicstt

and more likely for near bulirnics than nonbulinics.

In summary, nany weight and eating related and

psychol-ogical features are shared by hromen who demonstrate

eating dísorders, weight preoccupations, and nor¡native

dieting. There are indications that sorne psychological

synptons paralLeL the eating disturbance continuum whil-e

others do not. The continuun issue may be further addressed

by investigating other factors proposed to differentiate
bet\,¡een eating dj-sorders and weight preoccupations, such as

rnotíves of social approval- and attractiveness.

ovêrview of Theoretical and Treatnent Aþþroaches

Doninant Models

Theory and research regarding the etiology and

treat¡nent of eating disorders have often refl-ected
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prevaíLíng perspectives of human behavior. Early writers,
such as Gul-I (1874) and Laseque (1873), regarded anorexia

nervosa as related to nonspecific psychological factors. À

revision in thought and intervention approaches folfowêd a
report by S inmonds in 191-4 of destructive lesions in the

pituitary gland of an extremely ernaciated wonan (Dally &

Gonez, 1979t Lucas, l-981). For several decades, nost cases

of unexplained weight loss were diagnosed as primary

endocrine iLlness until the link between Sirnrnonds disease

and anorexia nervosa was refuted (Berknan, L930, !948i

Sheehan & Sumners, 1949).

In recent years, there has been a resurgence of
Ínterest in physiological factors, such as pre-existing

rnetabolic, endocrine, and neurol-ogícat defects, biologically
based prirnary affective disturbance, and genetic

predisposition in eating disorders (e.g. Barry & Kl-awans,

L976t cantwel-I et al-. | 'J,977; Dickens, 1970t Hudson et al .,
1983t Mav¡son, L974 i Rau & Green, L984t R. I{urtman & J.

I,iurtnan, L984). A v¡ide range of pharmacological treatnents
have been enployed in eatÍng disorders, including endocrine

products (DalIy, ]-969) | anticonvulsants (creen & Rau, 1974i

Rau & Green, 1984), antidepressants (Cantwetl et aI ., !97'7i

Popê, Hudson, Jonas, & Yurgelun-Todd, 1983), antipsychotics

(Da]Iy & Sargant, L96O) | and lithium (Barcai, 1,977'). There

have been occasional reports of electroconvuL s ive therapy
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(Bernstein, L964) and prefrontal leucotorny (Crisp & Kalucy,

l-973 t Dal1y & comez, 1979).

Another current approach that considers physiological

factors ernphasizes the role of restraint or dieting in the

disregulation of weight and eating (Pol-ivy & Herman, L983,

1987t Pol-ivy et al., L984 i Snead, l-984, l-988 i Ruderman &

Grace, l-987 t Spencer & Fremouw, 1979 t S. C. Wooley & O. W.

$Iooley, l-980). Restraint nay result in physiological

compensat.ions such as reduced netabolic rate, increased

hunger, food preoccupations, and episodes of overeating,
j.nitíating a cycle of increasingly stringent weight control
attenpts. PoLivy and colJ-eagues (Polivy et al. , 3-984ì

Polivy & Her¡nan, l-983, L987) have proposed a boundary nodel

of eating behavior vrhích enphasizes cognitive and emotional

factors in the relationship betv¡een restraint and eating

difficulties, particularly binge eating. The effects of
restraint are especially saliènt for r^¡omen due to biological
predispos it.ions toward fower metabolic rate and greater

proportion of adipose tissue than nen (Rodin et af., l-985).

This perspective focuses on re-regulating eating and weight.

Cl-assical psychoanalytic interpretations of anorexia

nervosa and bulinia nervosa predominated throughout the

l-940rs and l-950rs (Benedek, 1936i Berlin, Boatman, Sheimo, &

Szurek, 1-951-,' BIitzer, Rollins, & Blackr^/el1, l-961- t

MasserÌnan, 'L94lî Szyrnski, 1973 i Thoma, l-967 t Wa11er,

Kaufman, & Deutsch, l-940). Such drive conflict theoríes
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rest on Freudrs basic assumption that eating behavior is
directly relatèd to the sexual instinct and sexual- conflicts
(Freud, L900/]-955, 1-91,8/L955). The focus is on unconscious

oral impregnation fears or fantasies, oral sadistic and

cannibalistíc fantasies, and oral arnbivalence which are

dealt !¡ith by defence ¡nechanisms such as reaction forrnation,

fixation, and regression. Sexual/oral confLicts are viewed

as relatèd to a seductíve relat,ionship with the father and

unconscious aggression toward the nother whích interfere
with the appropriate establishrnent of fenininity. (Reports

or indicatíons of sexual abuse in early psychoanalytic case

histories were generalJ-y attributed to patient fantasies. )

Treatnent involves gaining insight into unconscious

conflicts and resolving then through psychoanalysis.

More modern psychoanalytic and psychodynanic

for¡nulations of eat.ing disorders, focusing on disturbances

in ego development or object relations, were presented by

several wríters in the 1960ts and l-970's (Bruch, L965, L973,

L986, Crisp, l-980r Se]vini Palazzoli, L974, 1,97I i Sours,

L980). These theories rernain influential in most current

intrapsychical-fy based perspectives of eating disorders.

Several writers have further incorporated the theory of
self-psychology (e.9., Goodsitt, 1985t Lerner, 1993).

Bruchrs (L962, 1-970, I973 | ],978, l-985) ego

psychological perspective of anorexia nervosa has probably

been the most enduring and $¡idely cited psychodynamic
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approach. Her model refers to thrêe core areas of
conceptual and perceptual disturbances in prinary anorexia

nervosa: Body ímage and body concept distortions;
interoceptive disturbances, such as inaccurate perception

and interpretation of nutritional and emotíonal statesi and

a deeply rooted sense of ineffectiveness . Bruch asserts

that the anorexicts ego deficíts are related to early

interactíonal patterns in v¡hich there is 1Íttle confj-rrnation

of the chíld's identity or recognition of the chil-d's
e¡notional needs. The parents also often overvalue the child.

and expect obedience and superíor perforrnance in return.
Anorexia nervosa is viewed as a fate rnanifestation of
attenpts to gain an adequate self-concept and sense of
control . The therapistrs task is to collaborate with the

patient in developing accurate sef f-perceptions, self-
awareness, sense of competence, and sel-f-directed identity.

During the 1,970rs, behavioral- models and treatments of
anorexia nervosa becane vridely accepted and v/ere

subsequently also applied to buli¡nia nervosa. Behavioral

approaches generally involve the analysis and modification
of specific eating and weight retated affective responses,

behaviors, and attitudes. Behavioral formul-ations and

intervention methods enconpass respondent conditioning
(e.9., HaLLsten, l-965; Kenny & Solyon, 1971-i Rosen &

Leitenberg, L9a2) , operant conditioninçf (e.g,, Agras,

Barl-ow, Chapin, Abel, & L,eitenberg, l-974 t Bachrach, Ir$¡in, &
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Mohr, 1965i Brady & Reiger, l-975; Scrignar, l-97L), and

cognitive-behavioral (e.g,, Fairburn, 19Bl-; Garner & Bemís,

1982) nodels. Intervention rnethods incLude response delay,

response prevention, exposure, relaxation training,
systernatíc desensiti zation, stirnulus control-, positive and

negative reinforcement procedures, token systerns,

contractíng, and cogni-tive restructuring, Multí-cornponent

approaches, which incorporate behavioral concepts and

strategies from rnultiple frameworks, have been increasingly
enpfoyed (e.9., Fundudis, 1986t Hauserman & Lavin, 1977i

Mavissakalian, L982i Mizes & Lohr, 1983t Monti, Mccrady, &

Barlo\^¡, l-977 t Ollêndíck, L979 i Posobiec & Renfrevi, l-988 i

Yates & Sambrailo, L984 ) .

Fanily systern theories and therapy in eating disorders

also became popular in the L970ts. Farnily system $¡riters
have focused on the dysfunctional farnil-ia1 structure and

relationships that have been described in the fanilies of
individuals with anorexia nervosa and bulimia nêrvosa (e.g.,
Barcai, L97Lt Combrinck-Graha¡n , 1,97 4 i Dare, L985t Minuchin

et a1 ., 1978 t Root et a1 ., ]-986:' Sargent, Liebnan, & Silver,
1985; Schl¡artz et al ., ].985; Selvini pal-azzolí, I97Bi

strober & Hunphrey, L987). The predoninant fanily rnodel_ in
the area of eating disorders has been the structural_ rnodel

of Minuchin and colleagues (Minuchint 1"974 t Minuchin et al .,
L978i Rosman, Minuchin, & Liebman, L97S). Minuchin and

colleagues identífied five najor characteristics of anorexic
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fanilies that interfere r,¡ith the functioning of the family
as vre1l as the healthy development of individual_ fanÍ1y

nembers. These characteristícs include enmeshment or

overj.nvolvement, overprotectiveness, rigidity, Iack of

confÌict resolutíon, and involvement of the child in
parental conflict. The overall treatrnent goal is to
directly assist family members to recognize, challenge, and

modify dysfunctional farnily relationships and interactional
patterns so that the s)¡mpton is no longer necessary.

Sociocultural Perspectives

Dorninant theoretical- and treatment approaches to eating

disorders focus on the individual-, the farnily, and the

i¡nnediate environ¡nent and tend to ¡ninirnize the broader

sociocul-tural context. The striking overrepresentation of
vronen vs. men, the differential- distribution according to
age, socioeconornic status, ethnic group, and geographic

location, the rapid increase in prevalence, and the presence

of widespread noncl-inicâl eating and $reight concerns suggest

strong sociocultural influences in eating dÍsorders.

Whereas sociocultural aspects of eating disorders were

rarely referred to in early reports and studies, they have

been increasingly acknohrledged by writers of various

theoretical orientations in recent years (e.g., Boskind-

White, L985t Bruch, l-985i Crisp, 1980t carfinkel & Garner,

1982 ,' Hawkins & Cl-emenL I L984 i Root et aÌ . , L986'ì Sel-vini

Palazzoli, 1-985t Sours, 1-980). Several writers have
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presented analyses of eating disorders as rrcufture-bound

syndrones,rr infl-uenced by an interplay of econornÍc

resources, political systen, and social attitudes tovrard

i11ness, non-conforrnity, psychological symptons, and social
subgroups (Princê, L985t Ritenbaugh, 1-982 t S$rartz, !9g'al
l-985b). A prírnary category of sociocultural factors linked
to eating disorders concerns femal-e sex rol-e expectations

and indoctrination, which will be discussed in rnore detait
subsequently.

In placing eating disturbances within a sociocultural
context, individual pathotogy is rnininized and the

continuous nature of the syndromes is stressed. Societaf

changes are sought through exarnining and challenging norns,

faciLitating public avrarenessf and confronting social
institutions.

Eating Disorders as MuLtidetermined

The onset and ¡naintenance of eating disorders are

like1y related to an interaction of many variables. There

has been a growing trend toward pathway and risk factor
theoretical models (e.9., Garfinkel & Garner, 1993t Hav¡kins

& Clenent, l-984t Lucas, L98l-i Schwartz et aI ., J.gB2i Sl-ade,

l-982) and rnulticonponent treatment paradigrns (e.g., carner,

Garfinkel, & Bemis, l-982,. Hedblon, Hubbard, & Anderson,

L98l-t Lacey, l-983; OrKeefe & Castaldo, 1985).

Mul-tidi¡nens ional rnodels general-l-y attenpt to íncorporate
individual personality, physiological , behavioral , family,
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and sociocultural perspectives. The degree to which

particular eLements are included and enphasized varies among

models.

Female Sex Rol-es and Eating Disorders

Sex roles nay be generally defined as societal
expectations regarding positions, responsibilities, conduct,

attributes, and attitudes of r^¡onen and men (Beere, l-979 i

Spence, 1985,' Spence & Helnreich, l-978). Sex roles are

expressed in terms of t'fenininitytr and 'tmasculinity," with a

Ife¡nininerr individual dernonstrating qualities more typically
expected of h¡omen and a rrmascul-inerr individual- showing

qualities rnore often expected of nen in the particular
culture.

The conceptual í zation and definition of femininity and

rnasculinity havè undergone rnajor revisions over the past 20

years and several- assurnptíons have been challenged (Bem,

L974, L976'ì Block, L973t Carlson, I97!ì Constantinople,

1973t Pl-eckt 1975i Deaux, l-984 t Kelly, L983; Kelly & I,Íore11,

1977, Lips & Colv¡ill, 1-978; Pleck, L975i Spence, 1985;

Spence & Helnreích, 'J,978i Spence, Helmreich, & Stapp, 1975t

Taylor & HaIl, l-982). current formulations vier^¡ fernininíty
and rnasculinity as conprisíng two independent conceptual-

categories rather than a single bipolar di¡nension. The term
rrandrogynyrr has been adopted to refer to the presence of
both feninine and ¡nasculine qualitíes (Benì, 1974). The

status of fenininity and rnasculinity as global unified
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concepts enbracing a wide variety of qualities has also

shifted. Distinctions have been made anong different sex

role dornains, such as gender identity, sex stereotypes, sex

role attributes or characteristics, sex role attitudes, sex

role identity or orientation, sex role prêference, sex rol-e

ideology, and sex rote behavior or adoption (Beere, l-979 t

Ben, L976t orlofsky, 1981t Spence & Helnreich, L978i storms,

L979). Further, there are various particular aspects of sex

role attributes, attitudes, behavÍor, etc.

As fe¡nininity and nasculinity may refer to a rnultitude

of gualities, broad references to the fernininity and

masculinity of individuals or groups often convey litt1e
useful information. conceptual- confusion and invalid
conclusions nay aríse frorn varying irnptícít assumptions and

definitíons. For exarnple, operational definitions of sex

role qualíties may not adequatel-y reflect the facets of
feninine and masculine sex roles irnplicated in theoretical
and clinical presentations.

In the following sections, sex rol-e factors that have

been associated vrith eating disorders are considered,

measurement of sex role qualit.ies is dj-scussed, and research

providing data relevant to the rel-ationship between sex

roles and eatÍng disorders is reviewed.

Emþhasis on Physical Aþþearance

Despite apparent changing val-ues and roles for women

and nen, society continues to identify v¡ornen to a large
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extent by their physical appearance ( Boskind-I¡¡hite & White,

L983i Brovrnmiller, l-984 t Chernin, 1981t Orbach, 'J_97Bal

1985b; Rodin et al-., 1985,. Steiner-Adair, L9g6t Striegal-
Moore et a1., 1986t S. C. Woo]ey & O. W. Woofey, 1990,

L985). The emphasis on the decorative role ís reflected in
nedia and fashion presentatíons of narrow, uniforrn,

unrealistic ideals of u/onen and fenininity, which are

strongly tied to external- 1ooks. Thus, conforrning to
societal dicta for appearance is integrally related to the

self-identity and self-esteem of many $¡omen.

Several- writers have provided historical and cul-tura1

perspectives regarding societaf ernphases on the physical

appearance of wonen and changing attitudes toward various
body sizes and shapes (Boskind-White, i-985t Boskind-I^¡hitê &

I{hite, 1986t Brownmiller, l-984 t Chernin, l-981t Ehrenreich &

Eng1ish, l-978 t Gar1and, 1970i Powers, 1980t Ritenbaugh,

L982). Throughout history, cultural attitudes tor¿ard

physíca1 appearance have contributed to uncomfortabfe and

dangerous fashions and custorns, such as foot-binding in
prerevolutionary China, wearing of corsets in the Víctorian
era, breast binding in the LgZots, stiletto heels in the

l-950rs, and the current trends of íncreased cosmetic surgery

and widespread dieting that began in the t-960's (Boskind-

White, 1985i Brownmiller, l-984 t Chernin, 1981_t Garfínkel &

Garner, l-982 i carland, L97Oi Lurie, 19Bt-). Atternpts to
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accomplish cultural appearance goals have taken precedence

over physical- comfort and health.

Particular ill-nesses have been rnore prevalent during

various períods of history and the looks associated v/ith

several diseases have been gLamorized, such as the pal1or of
tuberculosj-s in the nineteenth century (Chernin, 1981-t

Ehrenreich & English, 1978t Sontag, L978). The fashionable

thin body ídeal of the l-9 2 O I s hras associated r¡¡ith extrerne

weight concerns, food restríction, over-exercising, and

other synptoms of eating dísturbances (Silverstein,
Peterson, & Perdue, l-986). Many writers have referred to
the contribution of contemporary thin standards to the

development of weight preoccupations and eating disorders
(e.9., Boskind-White, l-985i carner & carfinkef, 1980; Rodin

et aI ., l-985i Schwartz et a1 . I f982). ft has been noted

that anorexia nervosa, r,/hich was terned the rrGolden Girl
Disease'r by Playgir1 rnagazine in 1,975, has often been

romantized in the popular media (Garfinkel & Garner, l_982 i

S. C. Wooley & O. W. Wooley, 1985).

A trend toward an increasingly thin body ideal for
wonen over the last 20 years has been v/e1l documented in
ratings and media presentations of desirable female beauty

and weight (carner et aI., !98Oì Ritenbaugh, L982,

Silverstein, Perdue, Peterson, & Ke1Ìy, L986). Thinness as

well as restrained eating are currently linked to both

attractiveness and fernininity (Chaiken & pliner, L98zt Guy,
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Rankin, & Norve1l, l-980,' Mori, Pliner, & Chaiken, l-987).

The discrepancy betr^reen ideal and real weight is actually
wideníng, as average weights have increased over the past 20

years due to improved nutrition (carner et al ., 19BO). Most

v¡omen are biologically predisposed toi^¡ard a heavj-er body

size than the current standard. Sevêral writers have noted

that the thinner ideal for v¿omen than nen stands in contrast

to the fe¡naLe predisposition toward Lov¡er metabolic rates

and proportionately greater fat compositÍon ( Boskind-I,¡hite &

White, 1986t Rodin et al ., 1-985).

I,íomen (and to a lesser extent, nen) v/ho weigh above the

standard are harshly penalízed and generally portrayed

negatively by the rnedia (Ritenbaugh, l-992, Rodin et aI.,
l-985 t S. C. ¡7ooley & O. $i. wooley, l-980; o. w. Wooley, S. c.

Wooley, & Dyrenfortht L979). children and adults attri.bute
more negative characteristícs to individual-s who are

overvieight than average weight or underweight. Several

authors have suggested that the health risks of rnild to
moderate excess weight have been exaggerated to conform with
cultural ideats (Boskínd-White, l-995; chernin, t98l-t

Ritenbaugh, L982t Rodin et aI ., l-985i O. !^¡, Wooley & S. C.

I^iooley, l-982 t O. W. Wooley et al . , L979 t S. C. Woo]ey & O.

$I. Wool-ey, 1"980).

Increasing professional and nedia interest and

financial expenditures have been directed totrard weight

reduction (Garner et aL,, 1980i Ritenbaugh, J.gg2t o. w.
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wooley & S. c. l¡ooIey, 1982). Messages regarding dieting
are directed principally toward women and v¡omen comprise the

rnajority of particípants in weight control prograns

(Silversteín, Perdue, Peterson, & Ke11y, 1986t S. C. Wooley

& o. W. wooley, l-980). The increase ín the nunber of diet
articles in wonenrs magazines fron l-960 to l_9BO reported by

Garner and col-Ieagues (l-980) paralleled the emergence of
v/idespread weight concerns, dieting, and body

dissatísfaction as well as the increase in the frequency of
eating disorders. ft has been noted that the

nonprofessional weight control industry often advocates

anorexic and bulirnic behaviors and attitudes through

programs such as the Beverly Hills Diet (Maze1 , 1981-), which

markets disturbed eating patterns, food myths, self-
starvation, binge eating, and self-induced diarrhea (Mirkin

& Shore, L98l-t O. W Wooley & S. C. Woo]ey, 3,982).

Further evi-dence for the influence of the cultural
prernium on thinness in eating disorders consists of the

higher rates of clinical and nonclinical eating disturbances

in groups that are particularly subject to pressures to be

slender. Young, Caucasian, rniddle SEs women in I^¡estern

cultures, arnong whom eating disorders are most conmon, nay

be the most susceptible to societal expectations regarding

appearance (Garfinkel & Garner, l-982 t striegal-Moore et al .,
1986). Features of eating disorders and weight

preoccupations have been reported to be especially prevalent
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among wornen who encounter narked social demands for
thinness, such as dancers, models, and athletes (carner &

Garfinkel , 'J,979, L980, Katz, l-986 i SznukLer et al ., l-98g i

Crago et al. , 1985 i Snith, l-980,. Yates et al_. , l_983 ) .

Numerous social and econorníc factors contribute to
cultural preferences in physical appearance. Ideal- body

size and shape in Western societies have al-tered with the

types of societal positions desired for r4romen, the emergence

of a niddle class, econornic prosperity, imrnigration

patterns, and political and social upheavals (Boskind-White,

1-985t chernin, 1981t Ritenbaugh, 1982). Theorists have

related the current emphasis on thinness to its association

with wealth and self-control , the devaluation of
interrelatedness in favor of independence, societal biases

against women, and the limiting of v/omenrs por¡¡er (Brown,

l-985 t chernínf 1981-i Polivy & Herman, t-997 t Silverstein,
Peterson, & Perdue, l-986, Steiner-Adair, 1996t S. C. Wooley

& Kearnêy-Cooke, 1-986). It has been proposed that current

standards represent oppression in encouraging wornen to
occupy little space, possess litt1e physical strength, deny

themsel-ves nurturance, and re¡nain consumed with rnaintaíning

weight (Brown, l-985t Chernin, Lg8L).

Regardless of the particular cultural preference,

fenales are socialized to focus on appearance yet be

unaccepting of their bodies (steiner-Adair, 1-986; Striegal-
Moore et al-., l-986) . The female decorative role directs the
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source of problems toward the body and absorbs the

individual in outer appearance. l{ith íncreasing awareness

of sociocultural pressures in weight preoccupations and

eating disorders, there are indications of shifts in the

professional Iiterature and rnedia tov¡ard negative

eval-uations of thin body size. It has been noted that
exchanging one set of narrov¡Iy defined cultural ideal-s for
another does not address the issue of societal emphases and

expectations and their effects on womenrs weight control and

eating behavior, body irnage, and self concept (Snead, L9B3).

To surnrnarize, t"¡o¡nen continue to be societally evaluated

to a large extent by their physical. appearance. within the

context of the current thin body idea1, weight control
strategies of varying degrees are enployed to achieve

societally defined attractiveness. As these strategies
often are contrary to physiologÍcal needs, they may be

largely ineffective, leading to escalating and more extreme

efforts to control weight.

Connunion, Acfency, and Sex Role Conflict
Numerous writers have referred to societal expectations

and indoctrination of roles and qualities that are

co¡n¡nunion-based for wonen and agency-based for men (Bakan,

l-966t Chodorow, L978; Gilligan, l_982 t Mill-er I L9g6i parson &

Bal-e, L955). Comrnunion involves an ernphasis on Ínter-
relatedness or a sense of others and is seen i_n concern for
others, a desire to be in contact and union vrith others, and
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orexpressiveness. Agency involves a focus on individuation
a sensê of seff and is seen in the assertion, protection,

and expansion of self and instrumentat ity.
There has been some controversy concerning the most

rrpsychologically healthyt' qualítíes for v¡o¡nen and men.

Conventional expressíve feninine qualities have been

assocj.ated with various psychological difficulties v/hereas

androgynous qualities as well- as traditional- instrurnental

masculine qualities have been related to psychological well-
being in current Western society (Baucom, 19BO; Ben, i-975,

1976i Bernard, L980t Frank, Mcl,aughlin, & Crusco, 1984i

Kelly, l-983 i Marecek, 1,979 t Taylor & Hafl-, L982). There are

several- positive aspects of a conmunal focus, including
ernotional r^rarnth, empathy, and cooperativeness, HovJever,

relationship-based qualities are accord.ed Low status within
patriarchal individualistic societies, which rnay result in
sel f-degradation and conflict,. Further, unrnit.igated

com¡nunion is associated with personally limiting
characteristics such as over-reliance on others, self-
subordination, deference, and self-denial, rather than

positive ernotional sensitivity (Bakan, 1966,. Spênce,

Helmreich, & Holahan, L979), At the sarne tine, posítive
self-enhancing rrnasculinet' j-nstrurnental attributes, such as

seL f-assertiveness and initiative rnay be societally
discouraged for women. The focus toward refatedness and

accomrnodation and a\^ray fron individuation and.
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instrumentality nay reflect and perpetuate wo¡nents less

pos/erfu1 societal position.

Individuals who attenpt, to incorporate fe¡nj-nine and

mascuLine qualities may encounter societal- sanctions and

experience sex role conflict (Kel]y & Worel-l-, j-977 t Til-by &

Ka]in, 1-980). The double standard (or double bind) of
mental health refers to the assocíation of fenininity with
healthy fernale functioning and the paradoxical association

of masculinity with healthy adult functioning (I. Broverman,

D. Brovernan, Clarkeson, Rosenkrantz, & VogeL, 1970; Nor^racki

& Poe, L973). Further sex role stresses and confl-icts for
t"¡oÌnen nay result from increasing demands for occupational

and econornic perfornance, which require instrumental ski1ls,
despite continuing conventj-ona1 expectations, few changes in
socialization patterns and social and economic inequalities.

Ferninist and sociafization perspectives of eating

disorders often stress the societal focus on co¡nnunion, the

discouragement of instru¡nental ity, and the resulting sex

role conflict. Struggles to achieve societally defined

fe¡ninine ideals have been proposed to be co¡nrnon alnong r¡/omen

wíth eating disorders (Boskind-Lodahl , l-976 r Boskind-whíte &

White, l-983, l-986 i Lar^¡rence, !994ai Root et aI., 1986) .

Personal control and options are víewed as restricted by

conventional sex roLe characteristics such as

unassertiveness, dependence, helpl-essness, deference, self-
denial, and sel- f-defínition through others ( Boskind-Lodah1,
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1-976t Boskind-I^lhite & White, l_983 i Bro$¡n , L985i Orbach,

1978a, l-985a). More instrumental qualities relating to
sel f-expression, initiative, and confidence are not.

developed or deníed, suppressed, and displaced (Boskind-

White & White, l-983). Conflicts between accepting

restrictive sex-appropriate roles and adopting rrunfemininerr

self-assertive qualities as welL as attenpts to ¡naintain

nultiple roles in rrsuperwomanrr and rrbionict' lifestyLes among

wornen wíth eatíng disorders have been frequently noted

(Boskind-White & White | L986ì Lav¡rence, lgï b, Root et aL,
L986t Steiner-Adair, 1986). within the context of societal
emphases on appearance and thinness, eating disorders have

been viewed as partially stenrning fron attempts to address

feelings of powerlessness and. confLict engendered by

societal expectations and femal-e socialj-zation processes

v¡ithin a socially acceptable venue (Boskind-White & Ì,thite,

L986t Chernin, l-98Lt Lawrence, 1979t Orbach¡, Lg7Ba, l-985at

S. C. Wool-ey & Kearney-Cooke, 1986).

noskind-White $ras one of the first theorists to focus

on socíalization and sex role i.ssues in eating disorders and

she subsequently further developed her anatysis (Boskind-

Lodah1 , L976, 1977 t Boskind-Lodah1 & Sirlin, t_977,. Boskínd-

Lodahl & I,lhite, l-978 t Boskind-white, 1985; Boskind-White &

tlhite, l-983, l-986 r whitê & Boskind-White, 1981, l-994) . She

coíned the term rrbul irnarexia, rr whích is basically equívalent

to DSM-III-R's definition of bulirnia nervosa (ApA, l_987).
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Bulimarexia is viewed as related to fernal-e socialization
rituals that encourage body obsessions and stereotypic
conventíona1 characteristics and attitudes. Boskind-White

has observed clinically that wo¡nen with bulimarexia accept

assurnptions that appearance, intirnacy with nen, and

motherhood comprise their identity. They usually are overly
concerned with appearance, accept prevailing body ideals,
and tend to view their bodies as a neans of gainíng

approval . Boskind-White has found that buli¡narexics often
denonstrate ferninine sex roLe attributes such as passivity,
dependence, and need for approval and they ]ack rnasculine

sex role characteristics such as independence, seff-
relíance, and assertiveness.

Boskind-White naintains that bulirnarexic vromen have

been socialized to define themselves by the perceived

reactions of others and they are suggestible and vulnerable
to rejection. They are seen as focusing on seeking approval

fron men, to whorn Èhey accord a great deal of power. l{hen

the expected rewards frorn devotion to the feninine ideal do

not ¡naterialize or real- or perceived rejection occurs,

increased efforts are nad.e to achieve the ideal, often
through excessive preoccupation with appearance.

Disillusionment may develop v¡hen social success and.

fulfillrnent rernain out of reach. Resentnent of societal-
pressures is often experienced but seldon expressed.

Boskind-l^lhite and White (1986) have found that increased
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career denands for women are incorporated by bulimarexics as

additional rrshoufdsrr lrithout reduced pressures regarding

conventional roles, resultinq in increasingly stressful life
styJ.es.

Boskind-White has referred to comrnonalities in
sociatization factors for bulinarexia and anorexia nervosa

(Boskínd-Lodahl , l-976r Boskind-White & I^lhite, L983).

However, she has al-so suggested that anorexics are nore

dependent on their fa¡nilies and socially isolated and that
they nay retreat fron the chatlenges and responsibil ities of
being an adult vronan (Boskind-White & White, l-993).

Another writer who has ernphasized the rol-e of societal
expectations of women in eating disorders is Orbach (Lg7ga,

L978b, L985a, 1985b, l-986). She has presented a rrfeminist

psychoanalytict' perspective on cornpulsive eating and

anorexia nervosa, r¿hich are viev¡ed as rooted in the social
inequalíty of women. Wonen learn to accept a powerless role
through the faniLyt Ín particular, through the mother who

prepâres her daughter to defer to others, antícipate and

rneet the needs of others, and define herself through others

and to hold back desires to be autonomous, self-directed,
and productive. Wonen are taught to conforn to societal
ideals to achieve greater values. Their bodies, which are

within prescribed boundaries, are focused on, regarded. as

commodities, and ernployed as vehicl-es for a range of
expressions.
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Orbachrs description of compul-sive eating is sirnilar to
bulirnia nervosai hov/ever, her theories regarding cornpulsive

eating are based prirnarily on work with overweight wornen.

She naintaíns that by becoming overweight, compulsive eaters

partíal-ly rebel against the constraints of the fernafe roIe.
Ho\,!tever, they experience conflict regarding the adoption of
a body irnage at variance with societal values. Wo¡nen with
anorexia nervosa also dernonstrate anbivalence about the

female ro1e. Their bodies sirnultaneously represent a

rejection and an exaggeration of the ferninine irnage: a

rninimization of secondary sexual characteristics together

with fragility and slimness. Orbach refers to a variety of
specific messages and conflicts concerning self-image, self-
definition, and control that may be expressed through eating

and weight dísturbances.

S. C. Wooley and O. I,l. WooLey have also rel-ated eating

disorders to sex role conflicts stemrning from the nature of
the fernal-e societal position as $rell as the transmission of
discord fron nother to daughter and parental identification
dilernmas (S. C. l,looley & Kearney-Cooke, 1986t S. C. Wool_ey &

O. W. Wool-ey, 1980, l-985). Theír analysis focuses on women

v¡íth buli¡nía nervosa, who are viewed as often experiencing

difficulties negotiating the passage into the adult fenale

rol-e. Bul-inic wonenrs rnaturational conflicts result
partially frorn current cultural standards regarding

appearance, societal attitudes toward wonen, and changing
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sex role demands. They are unable to integrate increasing

expectations of autonomy and achievernent with the

traditíonal ferninine values of interreÌatedness and

nurturance of others, partially due to a polarízation of
parental traits. Bulirnics are arnbival_ent ín their pursuit
of a lean body, which represents independence but isolation,
and in their rejection of an ample body, which connotes

denands for nurturance of others as well as a sense of
connectedness. These r¡¡riters speculate that wornen with
anorexia nervosa may be l-êss dependent on cultural
appearance ideal-s and sex roLe issues than those with
buli¡nia nervosa (S. C. Wootey & Kearney-Cooke, l-986).

Several other authors have sinilarly addressed the

i.nfluences of cultural attitudes toward v¡onen and female

socialization processes ín the developrnent of eating

disorders (Barnett, l-986t Brovrn, 1985t Chernin, l-981t

Friedman, l-985i Lav¡rence, L979, l-984a, l-984bt Steiner-Adair,
l-986). Eating disorders are generalty viewed as

representing uneasiness or confLict regarding vromenrs

societal roles. Women v¡ith eating disorders are often
presented as attenpting to gain some degree of controL and

self-nurturance while remaining dutiful and rrfernininerr.

Some wríters have enphasized the conflicts engendered by

cultural rejection of fe¡ninine relational vaLues (Friedrnan,

l-985 i Steiner-Adair, L986).



Measurement of Sex Role C)rralities

Research in the area of sex roles and eating disorders

has focused on sex role attributes, with some discussj-on of
sex role attitudes, and occasional reference to sex rol_e

behaviors. Sex role conflict amonq $/omen with eating
disorders has also been of growing interest" varidated *sex

rolerr instruments as well as measures developed for
individual studies to assess particular facets of interest
have been employed" As the operational definition of sex

role factors is central to interpreting the results of the

research, some of the major types of sex role measures will-
be described in the remainder of this section.

Sex role qualities are sometimes assessed with global

unidimensional measures, such as the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory (MMPI) Masculinity-Femininity (Mf)

scale (Hathaway & McKinley, 1967) " Several studies

investigating sex role qualities and eating disorders have

used the MMPr Mf scal-e" The Mf scale, which is comprised of
a heterog'eneous variety of traits, interests, preferences,

behaviors, and attitudes, has been vier,,red as one of the

weakest MMPI scales (constantinople, 1973). The j-tems were

prirnarily designed to differentiat.e homosexuaL from

heterosexual males, therefore relating to sexual- orientation
in males rather than sex role qualities. Further, the scare

is bipolar, assuming mascurinity and femininity constitute
opposite ends of a single dimensj-on" Thus, resurts from the

7L
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MMPT Mf scale are difficult to interpret in terms of sex

role qualities.

The nost conmon type of sex role guality measures

enployed in research are sex role attribute scales. Sex

roÌe attribute measures generally consj-st of ernpirically
selected items that describe personality characteristics
judged rnore typíca1 of females or nales (Ben, l-974; Berzins,

Welling, & Wetter, 1-978t Heílbrun, 1976i Spence, Helmreich,

& stapp, L974). The nost frequently employed attribute
measures have been the Ben Sex Role fnventory (BSRI; Ben,

l-974) and the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAer Spence

et al ., 1-974), which wilL be discussed in sorne detail.
The Ben Sex Role fnventory (BSRft Bem, l_974) is

cornprísed of a fernininity scaIe, a rnasculinity scale, and a

social- desirability or neutral- scale. Characteristics were

selected on the basis of sex-typed sociaf desírabiJ.ity.
Femínine characteristics were those rated more desirable for
r"tomen than nen, nasculíne characteristics were those rated

¡nore desirable for nen than h¡omen, and neutral
characteristics were those rated equally desirable for women

and men.

Scales can be retained as continuous neasures or used

to classify respondents into sex role categories. Bem

(L974) originalty enployed a t-ratio scoring method to
categorize indivíduats but soon adopted a rnedian split
technique in response to criticisns that the t-ratío nethod
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did not distinguish individuaLs who scored high on both

feninínity and nasculinity frorn those who scored fow on both

(Pedhauzer & Tetenbaum, L979ì Spence et aI ., L975 i Strahan,

1975). In the median split nethod, respondents are

classified as eíther above or betow the rnedian of their
cornparison group (Bem, L977, fgAI). Respondents are grouped

into fernínine (high femininity, low ¡nasculinÍty), rnasculj-ne

(high masculinity, low fenininity), high androgynous (high

rnasculinity, high fenininity), and low androgynous or

undi fferentiated (Iow rnasculinity, low femininity)
categories. The terns sex rol-e t'identity" or rrorientationrt

are often used to refer to scale scores or classification.
Ben (L98L) also developed an abbreviated version of the

BSRI which excluded feninine ite¡ns that r^¡ere l-ol,¡ in social
desirability and rnascutine ite¡ns that r¡ere redundant.

However, Bem subsequentl-y found the shortened version of the

BSRI to be incornparable to the original and recornrnended

against its use (Frabte & Ben, L985).

Psychonetric studies have dernonstrated the internal-
consistency and test-retest reliability of the BSRI (Ben,

1974, LgAl). However, several writers have referrêd to
validity issues for the BSRI (Beere , Lg79 t Kell-y & l.{orel-l,

1977 i Lips & Colwill, 1,978). Ben (1974, !975, 1976) has

commented on the BSRI as an assessment of two separate,

rather broad dinensions of fernininity and rnasculinity that
relate to many sex role facets. However, she and others
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have also referred in a more narror^r sense to the femininity
scale in terms of certain expressive/communal attributes and

the masculinity scale in terms of certain
instrumental/agentic characteristics (Bem I Lg76; Helmreich,

Spence, & Holahan, 1-979; Lippa I L977; Vüiggins & Holzmul1er,

1-978) " Factor analyses have generally not supported the

BSRI as measuring single independent femininity and

mascul-inity dimensions (Gaa, Liberman, & Edwards, J.g7gì

Pedhauzer & Tetenbaum, L979¡ C. lVaters, L. lrlaters, & pincus,

1-977; Ïühetton & Swindells, L977) "

The Personal Attributes Questionnaire (pAe; Spence et
al., 1,g74) consists of masculinity (M), fernininity (F), and

masculinity-femininity (M-F) scales" The items were largely
drawn from previous research on sex role stereotypes

(Rosenkrantz, Vogel, Bee, I. Broverman, & D. Broverman,

1968). The M scale consists of items that describe certain
instrumental-, self-assertíve characteristícs that are

socially desirable for both sexes but judged most typical of
males " The F scal-e is comprised of iterns that represent

certain expressive, interpersonally oriented characteristics
that are socially desirable for both sexes but judged most

typical of females. The bipolar M-F scale contains items

that reflect instrumentality and emotional- vulnerabirity,
which are socially desirable for one sex but not the other.
rn the abbreviated version of the PAe, items v/ere retained
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that showed the strongest relationship with item totals and

that best illustrated instrurnental- and expressive traits.
Sinilarl-y to the BSRI , the PAQ scales can be used as

continuous measures or to categorize indivj-duals as

nasculíne (above rnedian on M, below on F), feninine (above

median on F, below on M), androgynous (above nedian on M and

F), or undifferentiated (below median on M and F). The

four-way classification can be expanded into eight
catêgoríes by divíding individuals ín each of the four cel-f s

ínto those above or below the overall median of the M-F

sca1e. The authors refer to the l-oss of data and dirninished

precision that occurs with cl-assification and suggest that
researchers consider analyses that retain the scales as

continuous variables v¡hen appropriate (Spence & Helmreich,

197A, I9A4) .

Factor analyses v¡ith the pAe suggest that. Lhe M and F

scales measure nore honogeneous dimensíons than the

corresponding BSR] scales (caa et aI., !979t Helmreich,

Spence & f,lilhe1rn, L98L t Spence & Helnreich, )"979). The

instrurnental and expressive characteristics assessed with
the PAQ are tr¡¡o specific constellations of gender

differentiating attributes that have been associated with
rnasculinity and femininity concepts. However, Spence and

Helmreich have repeatedly emphasized that particular types

of instrumental and expressive attributes do not futly
define masculine and feminine qualities and the pAe is not a
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global measure of masculinity and fernininity (Spence, l-985 t

spence & Helmreich, 1978, L979, :.9AO) .

Most sex role attribute neasures contain principally
positive or socially desirable iterns. Hov¡ever, descriptions
of sex role attributes based solely on positive items rnay be

insufficient (Holahan & Spence, L98O,. KeIIy, Caudel1,

Hathorn, & OrBrien, 1977t Spence et al ., f979). A fev¡

researchers have incorporated negative characteristics into
sex role attríbute neasures (K. Hei1brun, l-976, cited by

Spence et al ., 1979 t KeI1y, Caudefl, Hathorn, & OrBriên,

1-977) . Spence and coJ.leagues (l-979) noted that atternpts to
include negatj-ve traits usually involved describing the

absence or opposíte of desirabl-e characteristícs . They

deveì.oped the Extended Personal Attributes guestionnaire

(EPAQ) by adding independent negatively valued rnasculinity
(M-) and fernininity (F-) scales to the PAQ. The (M-) scaLe

consists of negative agentic/instrumental attríbutes judged

to be more typical of males. The authors were unabfe to
fínd satisfactory corresponding negative communal/expressive

itens but presented two scaLes consisting of attributes
related to sel f-subordination, which they labeled negative

communíon (Fc-), and verbal pass ive-aggressiveness (Fva-)

judged to be more typical of females.

Test-retest reliabil-ity and internal consistency were

establÍshed for the PAQ and EPAQ (Spence et al . , !974i
spence et aI ., L979 i spence et al . I i_97s). significant
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correlations of each itern with total scale score have been

reported for the positive scales (e,g,, Spence et aI.,
L975). Int.ernal reliabílity (alpha) coefficients have

ranged from .61 to ,91 for the positive scales and .41 to
.70 for the negative scales (Helnreich et aI ., 1981-i Spence

ef al. , 1"974 i Spence and Hel-rnreich, L984). Test-retest.

reliabilities for the positive scales of .65 to .gL have

been reported (Spence et a] . , L974).

The Adjective Check List (ACL; Gough & Heilbrun, t98O)

is a 3OO-itern self-report instrurnent that assesses a nurnber

of personality variables, including rnasculinity (M) anil

fenininity (F) (Hej.lbrun, L976). Adequate test-retest
reLiability and internal reliabil-ity were reported by the

authors. The theoretical rationale underlying item

selection for the ACL M and F scafes differs from neasurès

such as the BSRI and the PAQ as reflect.ed by validity
evidence in terrns of sexual orientation and relationships
with sex role attitudes. It is not clear to what extent the

ACL neasures current conceptions of masculine and feminine

attributes. Heilbrun has ernptoyed the ACL in a number of
research studies on eating dísorders (e.g., Heil-brun &

Bloomfield, L986t Heil-brun & Harris, 1986t Heilbrun &

Putter, 1-986).

l{hereas sex role attríbutes concern personal

characteristics, sex role attitudes usualLy invofve
prescriptive beliefs regarding the roles and behaviors of
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v¡omen and Ìnen. Prescriptive attitudes nay range fron
conservative or traditional to liberal- or feminist (Beerè,

l-979 t Spence & Helmrei-ch, L972). Several studies have

indicated that sex rol-e attitudes and attributes are not

necessarily strongLy related (Orlofsky, Cohen, & Ransden,

l-985t Spence et al. I 19't5i Spence & HelmreÍch, 1979). A

nunbêr of sex role attitude measures have been developed,

such as the Attitudes Tov¡ard !{onen Scale (Spence &

Helrnreich, 1-972) , the Ferninísm ScaLe (Denpewolf, 1_974) | lJne

Sex-Rol-e Ideology Scale (Kalin & Tilby, t97g), and the Sex-

Role Egalitarianisrn Scale (C. Beere, D. King, D. Beere, & L.

King, l-984). Adequate discrininant validity, internal_

rel-iabí1ity, and test-retest reliability for these scales

r^rere reported by the authors. The content and partícuJ.ar

domains neasured by sex role attitude scales vary. The Sex-

Role fdeofogy scale (assessing ideological positions

regarding sex roles) and the Sex-RoLe Egalitarianisn ScaLe

(rneasuring beliefs about the equality or ineguality of wonen

and nen) have been ernployed in eating disorder research.

Overt sex role behavior and interests may vary wÍth
situational factors and nay differ fron sex role attributes
and attitudes (Beere, l-979 i Helnreich et al-., IgTg i

Orlofsky, L981t Orlofsky et al ., l_985i Spence & Helnreich,

1978). Experimental situations are sometirnes designed to
directly observe sex role behavior (e.g., see Bem, 1985).

There have been fe$/ self-report scales available for
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Ìsassessing sex rol-e behavior, atthough a notabl-e exceptíon

the Sex Role Behavior scal-e (SRBS) v¡hich assesses nale-

val-ued, fenale-valued, and sex-specific recreational,

vocational , social- interaction, and marital behaviors

(orl-ofsky, l-98Lt orlofsky, Ransden, & cohen, 3-982 t orlofsky

& OrHeron, l-987). The fev¡ researchers q¡ho have referred to

sex role behaviors anong women with eating disorders have

enployed guestions or self-report scales designed for the

particular study.

There has been increasing interest in the concept of

sex rol-e conflict, which rnay refer to various types of

discrepancies, uncertainties, and a¡nbivalence.

Traditional-Iy, rrsex conflictrt has been assu¡ned on the basis

of qualities that are not typical of the individualrs sex

(Beckman, l-978). sex rol-e conflict has also been related to

conscious and unconscíous levels of sex role qualities,

which are generaLl-y assessed through objective and

projective tests (Milfer & Sv¡anson, L960). Another category

of sex role conflict invol-ves variations arnong attributes,

attitudes, and behaviors (Bit1er, 1971). Sex rol-e conflict

or rrsex role strainrr has also been used to refer to the

difference between real- and ideal self-concept (carnets &

Pleck, l-979) and the discrepancy between sex role

expectatíons and professional demands (Barnett, 1986).

Real-ideal- differences are typically deterrnined through

actual and ideal- self ratings of sex role attributes. sex
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role conflict nay also represent ambivalence regarding

desired roles, uncertainty concerning rol-e expectations, or

the perception of contradictory demands. Few studies have

included neasures specifically designed to assess sex role
confl ict .

Review of Research

Socialization based theories suqgest that sex rol-e

Íssues vrilL be particularly salient for h'onen $¡Íth vreight

preoccupations and eatíng disorders. clinical presentations

by writers of various orientations have freguently described

certaín stereotypically ferninine qualities and sex rol_e

conflict among wonen wÍth eating disorders (e.g., Boskind-

White & White, l-983 t Bruch, Lg73 i Cauk'el1s, l_993 t Crisp,

L980t Selvini-Palaz z ol- i , L978i Sours, 1980). Research

interest in the relationship between eating disorders and

sex rol-e issues developed fairly recentl-y and has been

qrowing over the last few years. Although studies to date

provide some indication that sex rofe issues may be

irnportant, few unequívocal and consistent results have been

established.

MMPI . Several studies using the Mf scal-e of the MMPI

have reported noderately low T scores (high femininity) for
wornen diagnosed with anorexia nervosa and bulirnia nervosa

(Hatsukani et al-. | L982 i Nornan & Herzog, 1983i OrLeans &

Barnett, 1984). Hov/ever, other research has found lovr-

norrnal range T scores and no significant differences in
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fernininÍty betvieen bulirnic and control subjects (I^iilliarnson

et a1., L985t Wifl-iamson et a1 . , !9A7). As previously

noted, it is difficult to interpret results fro¡n the MMPI in
tèrns of sex rol-e factors due to val.idity issues,

heterogeneous types of qualities, and the bipotarity of the

scale.

Ben Sex Role Inventory (BSRI). Most studies have

employed the BSRI (Ben, l-974) or the Personality Attributes

Questionnaire (pÀet spence et a1 . I 1974) to exarnine sex role
factors anong v¡omen with eatinq disturbances, with varying

results. In one of the first studies to address sex role
factors in eating disturbances, Dunn and Ondercin (l-981)

reported no differences in BSRI F or M sel f-perceptions
betlreen femaLe university studènts who v,rere classified as

high or lov¡ compulsive eaters based on the Conpul-sive Eating

Scale (ondercin, l-979). Hovrever, the conpulsive eaters

expressed a higher M ideal and a greater discrepancy between

self and ideal M ratings than the non-compulsíve eaters.

The authors speculated that, given other characteristics
found for the conpulsive eating group (e.9., ernotional

instability, inner tension, feelings of lov/ control, and

guilt, need for approval), instrurnental masculine ideals rnay

generate considerable confL ict.
Four studj-es have enployed the BSRI with cLinical

eatíng disorder sarnples. Sitnick and Katz (1984) conpared

the BSRI responses of women diagnosed v¡ith anorexia nervosa
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according to the criteria of carfinkel et aI. (l-980) r^¡ith

those of female university controls. Anorexics did not

differ from normal control-s on the F scale of the BSRI but

did score Lorver on the M sca1e. The authors suggested that
the lack of incorporation of instrurnental- nasculine traits
nay l-ead to sex role confusion in modern Western socíety,

Lewis and ,fohnson (l-985) administered the short form of

the BSRI (Ben, L98l-) to bulírnícs, vrho net DSM-III criteria
and engaged in binge eating at least once a week, and female

student and secretary controì.s. They reported lower F

ratings and a nonsignificant trend toward l-ower M ratings
for bulirnics than controls, resulting in bulimics cornprising

a greater proportion of the undí fferentiated sex rol-e

classification and a lower proportion of the androgynous

classification. The authors rel-ated the results to lor^r

self-esteern and lack of sel f-definition, partially stenrning

frorn confLicts regarding sex roLe expectations. Direct

cornparison of results with other studies using the BSRI is
sornewhat lirnited, as the abbreviated form is not equivatent

to the original (Frab1e & Ben, L985).

Cantelon, Leichner, and Harper (l-986) used BSRT M and F

actuaf-ideal differences and sex rol-e satisfaction ratings
to exarnine sex role conflict anong anorexics, bulirnics, and

fernale university controls. Ànorexics and bulimics met DSM-

III criteria. Statistical analyses of rrsex role identity'r
was precluded due to snal-l- subject nurnbers i however, there
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ofwas a trend for bulinics to cornprise a greater proportion

the fe¡ninine sex role identity classification (1ow M, hiqh

F) and lower proportion of the androgynous category (high M,

high F') than anorexícs and controLs. No significant
dj-fferences among groups v¡ere found in actual-ideal- conflict
or overall sex rol-e satisfaction, although the bulirnic group

responded rnore syrnptomatical- Iy to one direct question

regarding discrepancy betvreen actual and ideal qualities.
The authors suggested that inadequate instrumental

characteristics and subjective sense of sex role confLict
nay precipitate eating disorders for predisposed

individuals.

À recent study by Pettinati, Franks, l{ade, and Kogan

(l-987) attenptêd to deterrnine the rel-ative influence of
depressj.on in mascul j-ne and feminine self-concept, using the

BSRI . The authors cornpared seLf and ideal BSRI ratings
anong eating disorder patients fulfiIIíng DSM-III criteria
for anorexia nervosa or bulirnia, depressed patients with no

history of eating disorders, and nornal high school and

university students. Resul-ts indicated lorver sel-f M scores

for both eating disorder and depression groups than the

control group and higher ideal F scores for the eating

disorder than the control group, Hierarchial regression

analyses showed that lov¡er sêIf M ratings were prirnarily
related to severity of depression, as rneasured by the Beck

Depression Inventory (BDI' Beck, Lg67). Higher ideat F
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ratings were associated v¡ith severity of eating disturbance,

as assessed by the EAT (Garner & Garfinkel , L979) ,

independent of depression.

To sumnarize research v¡ith the BSRI , there have been

reports of hígh M ideal for cornpuJ.sive eaters (Dunn &

Ondercin, l-981-), tow M self-concept for anorexics (Sitnick &

Katz, l-984), Iow M sel- f-perception and high F ideal for
anorexics and bulirnics (Pettinati et al-., I9g7), 1ow F self-
concept and undi fferentiated sex role identity for buLinics
(Lewis & Johnson, l-985), and feminine sex role identity for
buJ-ínics, but not anorexícs (Cantelon et al-., L986).

Research with the BSRI has thus not identified a consistent
pattern for Ì"¡omen with eating dísturbances, atthough one

trend appears to be a lack of adequate instrumentaf

mascul-ine attributes. In addition, most researchers have

referred to inplications of their resul-ts in terms of sex

roLe conflict and cantelon et al . (l-986) provided some

enpirical support for the notion of sex roLe conflict amongt

bul inics .

Personalitv Attributes ouestionnaire (pAO). Two

studies have enployed the PAO (Spence et aI ., 1_974) and one

study has used the Extended pAe (EpAet Spence et aI . | !g7g)

in examining sex role factors ín eating disturbances.

Katznan and Wolchik (L984) found no differences anong

buJ.irnic, binge eating, and control groups in the proportions

classified as feminine, masculine, androgynous, and
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undÍfferentiated by scores on the PÀQ M and F scales. croup

differences on the scales as continuous measures v¡ere not

reported. It is unclear whether the bul-imics in this study,

who $rere identified through responses to a DsM-Tff-based

questionnaire, are comparable to women lr¡ith clinical
disorders.

Hawkins, Ture11, and Jackson (1983) used the Extended

PAQ to investígate relationships betwèen sex roLe attributes
and eating disturbances anong undergraduate students.

Findings of j-nterest to the current discussíon were that,
for fenal-es, restraint (restríctive dieting) was positively
related to F, dissatisfaction with weight was positively
rel-ated to Fc- and negatively related to M, and subscales of

the EAT were positively reLated to F and Fc- and negatively

related to M. These results suggest that ¡nild to noderate

eating disturbances are associated with high levels of
positive and negative ferninine express ive/connunal-

attributes and low l-evels of positive masculine ínstru¡nental

attributes. Cornparability with other research is 1írnited by

the inclusion of overweight subjects and fack of infor¡nation

regarding possible eating disorder history.
In contrast to the associations found by Hawkins and

colleagues (1984), Timko, striegal--Moore, sil-berstein, and

Rodin (L987) reported no significant relationships between

EAT scores and PAQ M or F self ratings anong fe¡naLe

university students. These authors al-so assessed the
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irnportance of PÀQ M and F attributes, self-perception and

irnportance of physical- appearance, and nurnber of rofes

viev/ed as central to sense of self. They found that
import.ance of appearance and irnportance of ¡nasculíne

attributes (M-F) predicted disordered eating, as assessed by

the EAT. Subjects who reported that many roles were primary

to self-definition obtained higher scores on thê EAT than

those reporting that few rol-es were central . The authors

rel-ated results to the rrsuperwonanrr idea1, in v¡hich women

aspire to physical attractiveness, aspects of traditional
fe¡ninine and mascul-ine traits, and nunerous roLes.

Tnterpretat.ion of resul-ts is sornewhat restricted by the

inclusion of appearance iterns wÍthín the PAe, which rnay have

influenced responses to the measures. The sane research

group elsewhere (Striegal-Moore et al., t986) cited an

unpubl-ished study ( Striegal -Moore, Silberstein, & Rodin,

l-985) in which buli¡nic wornen endorsed sociocultural norns,

such as rrattractiveness increases the ]ikelihood of
professional successtr to a greater extent than nonbulinic

$¡omen .

fn sumnary, associations of rnasculine and ferniníne

sel f-perceptions with disordered eating $rere reported for
nonclinicaf subjects by Hawkins et aI . (L984), using the

EPAQ. However, no such relationships were found for
noncliníca1 subjects by Timko et al . (L987) or for bulírnic
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and binge eating subjects by Katznan and Wol_chik (1984),

enploying the PAQ.

Other Sex Rol-e Issues. Tírnko and colleaguest (1997)

study suggests that other aspects of sex rol-e issues may be

relevant for r,¡omen with eat.ing disturbances, such as the

irnportance of instrurnental attributes, sex role strain, and

appearance-related variables, The relationship betr^/een the

importance of appearance and disordered eating was also
exarnined by Huon and Bror^rn (t9B4). The authors found

hospitalized anorexia nervosa patients (diagnostic criteria
were not provided) to score significantly rnore

synptornaticaL ty on a cornposite measure of sel f-presentation,
self-esteem, behavioral control , and criticism about eating
than frequent and infrequent weighers. However, although

the scores of anorexics on the appearance-related iterns were

highest, those of frequent weighers were ¡nidrange, and those

of infrequent weighers vrere lowest, differences among groups

s/ere not significant.

Preoccupation with sex rofe distinctions among wonen

v¡íth anorexic characteristics was investigated by Heilbrun

and Putter (l-986). Wonen psychoLogically sirnilar to
anorexics (PsA) and controLs were identified by scores on

the Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI; carner, olmsted, &

Polivy, l-983). concern with sex roLe distinctions was

deterrnined through a gender schematic task (Bem, 1"985),

which involved memory for sex-typed (M and F) Adjective
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Check List itens (Gough & Heilbrun, l-9BO). Results

indicated that preoccupation with sex role distinctions was

lov¡er for PSA subjects than controls. However, when concern

was high, it was associated with greater stress for pSA than

control subjects. Interpretation of results in terms of sex

roles is unclear due to the indirect, assessnent of sex role
issues and the previously díscussed índeterminate nature of
the M and F ACL itens. The authors suggested that, for some

$¡omen, anorexic features nay be related to sex role confLict
invoJ.ving traditíonaI ideas and contemporary expectatíons.

They also cited unpubtished research (Dil1er, 1986) whích

found that coJ.lege females who espoused conternporary ideals
yet adrnitted conflict regarding career and ¡narital/naternat
roÌes obtained the highest average anorexia score on the

EDÏ.

Sex Role Ideologv. The research reviewed thus far
addresses prirnarily attributes and personat attitudes.
Broader sex role attitudes or ideology have also been

exanined. Srikanesv¡aran, Leichner, and. Harper ( j.984)

contrasted the responses of anorexics, bulirnics, and

university control-s to the Sex Rol-e Ïdeology Scale (Kalin &

Tilby, l-978). Eating disorder subjects net DSM-rrI

criteria, with the exception of the weight criterion for
anorexia nervosa. Neither patient group differed
significantly from the control group, although they did
differ with each other, wj-th anorexics expressinq more
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traditional attitudes than bulirnics. Krueger and Bornstein
(1987) al-so díd not find bulirnics to have particularly
conventionaf sex rofe views. They reported that bulimics,
binge eaters, and controls, as classified by the BULIT

(Smith & TheÌen, L984), did not vary in their expressed

egalitarianisn of female and male roles on the sex-Ro1e

Egalitarianism Scale (Beere et al ., l-984).

MultiÞIe sex Role AsÞects. In an early study exarniníng

severaL sex role dornains, Rost, Neuhaus, and Florin (L982)

cornpared the responses of bulinarexics and controls to
neasures of sex role attitudes, sex role behavior, and. sex

role l-ocus of control . Sex role scales were developed for
the study on the basis of face validity and no psychornetric

inforrnation is reported. BuIínarexic subjects, who were

recruited by newspaper advertisements, appeared to present

synptons of varying severity. Controls were students and

various types of enployees. fn contrast to the resuLts of
other studies which did not find conventíonat sex rol-e

attítudes for bulírnics (Krueger and Bornstein; Srikaneswaran

et al., I9A4), bulirnarexics reported rnore traditional
attitudes and even rnore traditionaf behaviors, showed. a

wíder discrepancy between attitudes and behavior, and had a

higher fatal-istíc and external locus of control and lovrer

internal- locus of control than controls. This study

suggest.s sex role issues and conflict for wornen with
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bul-í¡nic-like features, although results nust be ternpered by

the unknown reliability and validity of the neasures.

The issue of sex roLes ín eating disorders r,¡as exa¡nined

by Steiner-Adair (1986) through interviews r"¡ith adolescents

attending a private girlsr school . The interviews focused

on perceptions of cul-turaÌ and indívídual vaÌues and irnages

of wornen. The author reported two distinct patterns in
interview responses, which she labetted Wise Woman and Super

l{onan. Wise Wornen identified cont.emporary societat values

of autonorny but a separated themselves frorn these values and

tended to maintaín ideals that focus on interrelatedness .

Super l4Tomen less fully recognized cultural pressures to\^rard

independence yet described more autonomous ideals for
themselves. À11 of the 20 $fise Women scored. in the

nonclinical range of the EAT v¡hereas l-i- of L2 Super l^¡onen

scored in the clinical range, v¡hich v¡as not specified but
presurnabJ.y corresponded to the upper lirnit score of 30

recornmended by carner and Garfinkel (l-979). Steiner-Adair
proposed that eating disorders are reLated to the conflict
bet$¡een female developrnent, which emphasizes relational
values and contenporary societal ideals, which de¡nand

independence. Although Steiner-Àdair's theoretícaI
presentatíon is cornprehensive, ernpirical results are Iimited
by the subjective nature of the ínterview proced.urê and Ìack

of independently ident,ified eating disorder subjects.
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Sunnarv and Comnents. The research revievred suggests

that sex role issues nay be especially salient for wornen

with eating disorders and nonclínicaI eating disturbances,
although inconsistencies and indeter¡ninate results are

evident. The ¡nost constant findíng emerging fro¡n research

employing the BSRI and PAe is that perceived deficits in
rnasculine instrurnental characteristics appear to be

associated with varying Levels and types of eating
diffículties (Cantelon et at., l-986 i Dunn & Ondercin, 19BLi

Hav¡kins et aL., 1983; Lev¡is & Johnson, l-985; pettinati et
a1 ., l-987; Sitnick & Katz, 1984t Timko et al_., f9A7).

Research has also supported the rel_evance of other
aspects of sex roles to eating disturbances. A fehr studies
have related the ímportance of physical appearance to
disordered eating (Huon & Bro!,rn, 19gl_t Tinko et aI . , I?BT).

Sex role ideotogy has been found to be more conventj-onal for
anorexics than buli¡nics (Srikameswaran et al-., l_984) and

rnore traditional for bu1írnarexics than controLs (Rost et
aI ., 1982), al-though other research has reported no

differences in ideology anong buJ.irnics, binge eaters, and

cont.rols (Krueger & Bornstein, ]-9a7). Specul-ations by most

investigators in the area regarding sex rol-e confficts arnong

v¡ornen with eating disturbances have received sorne ernpirícal
support (Cantelon et al . , 1986i Steiner-Àdair, 1986; Timko

et aI ., L987).
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Some of the apparent research inconsistencies in the
area of sex roles and eating disturbances are likefy due to
nethodological and conceptuaL issues. Methodological

factors include varying selection and diagnostic procedures

(e.9., interview or questionnaíre, restrictiveness of
criteria), population base (e.g., severity, stage of
disorder, treatment history), and matching variables (ê.gr.,

age, socioeconornic status) , It is possible that, in sorne

cases, result.s nay bê obscured by cornbining women with
differing severity or types of eating disorders. Fe\^¡

studies have incLuded both eating disorder and weight
preoccupied subjects or differentiated betv¡een restricting
and buli¡nic anorexics.

A prirnary source of difficufty in research

investigating the relationship between sex role issues and

eating disorders nay rel-ate to inadequate conceptual- i zations
and operational izations of rrfemininity'r. As previously
noted, current neasures of sex role qualities do not
necessarily correspond to the facets of sex roles that are

of theoretíca1 interest. Tn the area of eating dj_sord.ers,

sex role attribute neasures assessing 1argel-y positive
expressive and inst.rumental- characteristics and sex role
attÍtude instru¡nents only partially capture theoretical
presentations and clinical descriptions. Most researchers

initially set out to investigate sex role hypotheses with
the t'fe¡nininity[ scale of measures such as the BSRI and pAe,
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Lack of associations between F scales and eating disorders
have been interpreted as not supporting sex rol-e theories in
eating disorders (e.g., Dunn & Ondercin, l-981t KatzÍran &

Wolchik, 1984t Sitnick & Katz, i-984). HovJever, the positive
expressive qualities apparently assessed by BSRf and pAe

ferninine scales have not been a primary focus in theoretical
and clinical accounts of eating disorders.

In the course of their investigations, researchers

found that deficits in rnasculine instrurnental

characterj-stics relating to sel f-assertiveness and

independence may be rnore related to eating disorders than

positive expressive traits such as ernotional warnth. The

additional possibility that $/omen with eatíng disorders rnay

be ttfemininett by virtue of negativef rather than positive,
expressive or co¡nrnunaÌ characteristics has received little
consideration.

Other sex role aspects of theoretical interest in
eating disturbances may also require greater empírical
examination. Í,7hi1e a few studies have addressed appearance

concerns in eating disturbances, further investigation of
appearance-refated variables and attention to other types of
cornpliance with societal- messages ís necessary. For

exanple, women with eating disturbances have oftèn been

presented as susceptible to the media and approval-seekíng

in Èheir pursuit of a thin body size. Investigations of sex

role confLict among women with eating disturbances has
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usually been indirect and based on self-ideal rating of
expressíve and instrumental attributes. More comprehensive

nethods nay be required to assess the sex role ambivalence

and uncertainty proposed to occur for $¡omen with eating
disorders. There are a nu¡nber of other rnajor areas of
rrfenininityrt frequently referred to in the 1iterature that
have not been researched. Sone of these aspects include
self-deference, denial of needs, definition of self through

others, and enphasis on rel-ationships r^¡ith nen.

Current Studv and HvÞotheses

The current study was designed to further investigate
the rel-ationship between eating disturbances and sex roles
by cornparing responses among hronen with c1ínical eatíng
disorders, weight preoccupations, and no eating disturbances
to measures assessing several theoreticaLly irnplicated sêx

role factors. Facets of cornpliance with societal_ appearance

norms, positive and negative expressiveness and

instrumental ity, sel f-definition, and sex rol-e confLict were

evaluated with three measures developed for the study and

the Extended Personality Attrj.butês euestionnaire (EpAet

Spence et a1., L979). Eating dj_sorder and weight

preoccupied subjects v¡ere also subclassified to exarnine

possible differences in sex rol_ê-related responses anong

wo¡nen with restrictíng anorexic, bul-irnic anorexic, and

bul irnic features .
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The hypotheses for the study consisted of a pattern of
more s)rmptonatic responses for wornen with eating disorders
than r.¡ornen with weight preoccupations, and more symptomatic

responses for wonen with weíght preoccupations than wonen

without weight preoccupations. More specifíca11y, it was

hypothesized that aspects of appearance cornpliance,

difficulties i,¡ith sel f-definition, sex role confÌict, and

EPAQ negative co¡nmunion ( sel f-subordination) (Fc-) and

verbal passive-aggressiveness (Fva-) would be (a) greater
for women with eating disorders than those without weight
preoccupations, (b) greater for t/omen with eating disorders
than those with weight preoccupations, and (c) greater for
wo¡nen with weight preoccupations than those without weight
preoccupations. lt was hypothesized that EpAe positive and

negative instrumentality (M, M-, M-F) r,¡ould be (a) Loq'er for
women v¡ith eating disorders than those wÍthout weight
preoccupations, (b) tor^¡er for wonen with eating disorders
than those with weight preoccupations, and. (c) lovrer for
women with weight preoccupatíons than those i,¡ithout weight
preoccupations. Differences in positive expressiveness, as

assessed by the EPAQ F scal.e, v¡ere not hypothesized. No

predictions $¡ere made with respect to sex roLe-related
responses anong subtypes of eating disorders and weight
preoccupations.
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Subj ects

Nonclinical Subj ects

A total of 355 female students fronì Introductory
Psychology cLasses at the Uníversity of Manítoba v¡ere

initially recruited for the nonclinical sample. Data v¡ere

excluded for 15 subjects who did not return for the second

session and six subjects with rnissing or rnuJ.tipf è responses.

fn addition, data for l-5 subjects were eliminated in order
to match nonclinical- and eating disorder groups for
socioecononic status (SES) using the Hollingshead Two-

Factor Index of Social position method with parental

education and occupation (Hollingshead, 1,957). Of the
rernaining 3l-9 subjects, 3L (9.78) reported previous or
current eating disorders or behavior that, indicated possible
eating disorders and were not included in the noncl-inicaÌ
groups. Eleven of the 3l- students reporting eating
disturbances were int.erviewed and five net DSM-III-R

(American Psychiatric Association, I7BT i see Tabl-es 1 and 2)

criteria for anorexia nervosa or buli¡nia nervosa and. were

included in the clinicaÌ groups for the study.

The remaining sanple consisted of 288 students ranging

in age from l-7 to 37 (M = l-9.4). Average weight subjects

96
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were sel-ected for the non-weíght preoccupied and weight
preoccupied groups to mitigate possible effects of eating
disturbances related to being underweight or overweight and

to facilitate comparisons with other studies. As reported
weights and scated weights were not significantly different
for the i-48 subjects who were weighed (approxirnately every

second subject, 5!.42 of the sanple) | t(:.47) = 1.57, p <

.l-20, reported weights were used in determining weight
status. (Differences beth¡een reported weight and scal-ed

weight ranged fron -9 to +9 1bs. $/ith a rnean difference of
.392 lbs.) Of the 2Bg subjects, 227 (7B.gg) were within L5å

of average weight for their height and age (M = 128,5 lbs.)
whereas 27 (9.48) were L5Z belov¡ avêrage weight (M = 105.5

1bs.) and 34 (l-1.8å) were L5å above average weíght (M =

l-64.1 lbs.) based on l-993 Metropolitan Life Insurance

Coapany Weight Tables.

of the 227 average weight subjects, l-06 v¡ere classified
into a non-weight preoccupied group (n = 51) or one of three
weight preoccupied subgroups (n = SS) based on their
responses to the eating attitude neasures. The other l-21-

average weight subjects r^¡ere not considered in group

comparisons of responses to neasures, but were included in
the total university sarnple in assessing psychornetric

characteristics of questionnaires developed for the study.

croup classification is discussed in rnore detail in the
Results section.
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CÌinical Subj ects

A total of 5t wonen referred from cfinical settings and

private referral-s and 55 femal_e university students

identifying themselves as having eatíng disorders were

contacted for the clinicat sarnple. Àn attempt was made to
solicit subjects who woul-d neet DSM-III-R criteria and v¡ho

woul-d comprise a sample sirnilar in age and SES to the
nonclinical groups. Subjectsr interview responses, weight,
and current diagnosis and addit.ionaL inforrnation when

available (for exarnple, from therapists) were consid.ered in
assessing whether DSM-III-R criteria v¡ere fulfíl_led. Each

DSM-III-R criterion for each subject was coded as absent, or
present by the author and a research assistant
independently, with an agreenent rate of 96.52. Subjects

who did not meet all DSM-III-R critería for anorexía nervosa

or bulinia nervosa as assessed by both scorers were not
included in the study.

Of the 51- subjects recruited fron the Health Sciences

Centre, the Anorexia Nervosa and BuLi¡nia Foundatíon (ANAB),

and private referrals and treatmentt Zg (61-.2å) h¡ere

included in clinical groups. Two subjects did not attend
scheduled appointnents and tv¡o subjects decided not to
participate. Data were excluded for 1_0 subjects who did not
neet DSM-III-R criteria for anorexia nervosa or bul-irnia

nervosa, one subject who denied symptons on the eating
disorder measures, one subject with rnissing responses, and.
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one subject of above average weight. Data for an additional
five subjects were etirninated in order to rnatch eating
disorder and nonclinical groups for age. Of the 55

university students who responded to requests for subjects

with eating dísorders, l-5 were judged not eating disordered

in telephone contacts. of the rernaining 40 subjects, only

seven (17.58) net DSM-III-R criteria for anorexia nervosa or

bulimia nervosa and v¡ere included in cl-inical_ groups. The

five students ídentifÍed duríng recruitrnent of nonclÌnícaL

subjects as having eating disorders v¡ere also included in
cl inical- groups.

The final clinical sampLe consisted of 4L r^ronen ranging

in age fron L7 to 34 (M = l-9.6) who rnet DSM-III-R criteria
for anorexia nervosa (n = 20) or bulimia nervosa (n = 2L).

Of the 20 subjects with anorexia nervosa, l_1 were pure
Itrestrictorsrr and nine also had bulimic features. In the

current sanpLe, anorexic women with bulimic features also

met DSM-ITI-R criteria for bulirnia nervosa. The three
eating groups (restricting anorexia nervosa, buli¡nic
anorexia nervosa, and buLirnia nervosa) t¡ere proportionately
represented anong the four recruitrnent settings (Health

science centre, ANAB, private referral, and university), x2

(ø) = 3.58, p < .74.
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Material s

Infornation regarding age, weight and height,
occupation and education, parental occupation and educatíon,

and rnaritat status was obtained fron a sel-f-report
questionnaire (see Appendix À).

Selection Measures

Eatinq Attitudes Test (EAT). As previously discussed,

the EAT (carner & Garfinkel , L979) is a validated sel-f-
report instrurnent designed to neasure a range of behaviors

and attitudes characteristic of anorexia nervosa (see

Appendix B). Participantst responses to each of the 40 EAT

iterns along a 6-point Likert.-type rating scaLe are scored O

for the three least symptonatic responses and l- to 3 for the
three most syrnptornatic responses.

rn the initial val-idation study for the EAT (carner &

Garfinkel , !979) | ¡neans of 58.9 for v¡ornen with anorexia

nervosa and l-5.6 for female university students were

reported, with 138 of subjects scoríng over the suggested

cl-inical cut-off score of 30. In identifying ranorexic-

Likert individuals, upper cut-off scores of 32 (e.g., Button

& Whitehouse, l-981), 30 (e,g., C1arke & palmer, :-g13), 25

(Thonpson & Schv¡artz, L9g2) , and 17 (Lewis & Johnson, l_985)

have been employed. rrproblem-freer cornparison groups have

consisted of unsetected control subjects (e.g., Button &

Whitehouse, l-981-), subjects scoring below the upper lirnit
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(e.9,, Lewis & ,f ohnson, 1-985) and subjects scoring l-O or
belov¿ (Thonpson & Schwartz, l-982). In the absence of
established nor¡ns for non-weíght preoccupied and weight
preoccupied subjects, the present study adopted Thompson and

Schv¡artzrs (l-982) upper and Io$rer línit, scores of 25 and 10,

which corresponded to the 85th and 36th percentiles

respectively for the current sample.

Bulinia Test (BULIT) . As previously discussed, the

BULIT (Snith & Thelen, L984) is a vatidated self-report test
which is based on DSM-Iff (Arnerican psychiatric Association,

l-980) critería for buti¡nia (see Appendix c). Responses

along a 5-point rating scale to 32 of the 36 iterns are

sunned to produce a totaÌ BULIT score whereas responses to
four additional items provide information regardíng 1axative

and diuretic use and menstrual- cycles.

The authors (Snith & TheLen, l-984) reported ¡neans of
l-24.0 for bulírnic v¡omen and 60,3 for university control-

subjects, $rith 4å of control subjects scoring over the

suggested clinical cut-off score of l_02 and L38 scoring over

the suggested screeníng score of 88. The BUITIT has been

included in several recent studies of bingeing and other
bulirnic characterístics in nonclinical- populations (e.g.,
Irvíng, Mccluskey-Fawcett, & Thissen, 1988t Krueger &

Bornstein, 1987; Rudernìan & Grace | L9g7 i TheLenf Mann,

Pruitt, & snith, 1,987) , Irvíng et al . (l-98g) itivided their
sarnple into equal. nunbers of high (M = 103.4), rnedium (¡t =
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59.4)t and low (Vl = a2.3) rísk subjects on the basis of
BULIT scores. Krueger and Bornsteín (t-987) classifíed
subjects as bulirnic (> 102), binge-eating (BB-l_OL), and

normaL (< 88). The current study established upper and

lower lirnit scores of 85 and 53 which corrêsponded to the
85th and 36th percentiles that v¡ere employed for the EAT.

lileight Scales. A floor rnodel digÍtaL SOEHNLE scale was

ernployed to weigh subjects. A standard upright medical

scale was used to establish the accuracy of the digital
scale .

Tntervíew. A senistructured individuaÌ ínterview was

conducted with each eating disorder subject not screened. out
in telephone contacts. The interview r4¡as designed to obtain
infornation regarding eating and weight behaviors and

attitudes, other psychological difficulties, history,
treatnent, rnenstrual cycles, and general heaLth. As

previously descrj.bed, interview responses v¡ere considered in
detennining vrhether DSM-III-R criteria were futfil_1ed.
Sex Role-Related Measures

AÞþearance conþliance ouestionnaire lÀco). A 2o-iten
seJ.f-report questionnaire wj.th a 5-point Likert-type rating
scale was developed for thê study to assess adherence to
societal appearance norns (see Appendix D). The itens v¡ere

based on attitudes and behaviors toward personal physical
appearance that $/ere referred to as socíat1y conforning in
the eating disorder literature. It.ens were intended to
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represent the irnportance of appearance, susceptibility to
the rnedia, notive of attractiveness in the pursuit of
thinness, and motive of social approval in the pursuit of
thinness.

Extended Personality Attributes ouestionnaire (EpAo).

As previously discussed, the 4o-item EpAe (Spence et aI .,
1-979) consists of three positive (M, F, M-F) and three

negative (M-, Fc-, Fva-) scales assessíng expressive

fe¡ninine and instrumental nascufine attributes (see Appendix

E). The scal-es include iterns for which significant
differences in ratings of typical nen and women were found.

(Spence et aI ., L974 i Spence et aI . ¡ 1-979). The M-F scale

contains iterns that are socially desirable for one sex and.

not the other whereas the M and F scal_es consist of items

that are socially desirabLe for both sexes, and the negative

scal-es are conprised of itens that arê socially undesirable

for both sexes. Subjectsr responses to each EpAe iten al_ong

a 5-point rating scaLe are scored fron 0 to 4 and are sunmed

to produce total scale scores. The EpAe scal-es were

retained as continuous measures in the current study,

Self-Definition ouestionnaire (SDO) . The l-6-itern SDQ

was developed for the study to assess severaL

characteristics related to self-definition and self-
al^¡areness that have been referred to in discussions of sex

role j-ssues in eating disorders (see Àppendix F). subjects
responded to each sDe iteÍi along a s-point rating scal-e.
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Items were intended to assess three content areas: Denying

own needs, definition of self through others, and enphasis

on relationships with nen.

Sex Role Conflict Ouestionnaire (SRCO). A i.6-íten
questionnaire with a S-point rating scale vras devel-oped for
the study to assess several aspects of sêx roÌe conflict
(see Appendix c). Items were intended to reflect reaf-
ideal conflict, arnbivafence regarding desired roIes,
uncertainty regarding ro1es, and perception of contradictory
expectat.ions.

Post-Experimental Ouestíonnaire (pEo). The s-iten pEe

assessed subjectst perceptj-ons of the study and questioned

nonclinical subjects concerning current or prevíous eating
disorders or eating disturbances (see Appendix H).

Procedure

NonclinicaÌ subjects v,¡ere recruited fron Introductory
Psychology classes at the University of Manitoba and

received experimentaf credíts for their parÈicipation.
Subjects selected one of eight sets of three sessions. Tn

the first session, the general- nature of the study

(completion of a nurnber of questionnaires concerning

personal attitudes and characteristícs ) was described and

consent was obtained (see Àppendix I). The Denographic

Questionnaire, EAT, and BUIJIT were then conpleted, and

approxirnately every second subject was r,reíghed (n = l_81_,

5l-.0å). fn the second session i. Ì¡eek Later, the Appearance
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Compliance Questionnaire (ACe), Extended personality

Attríbutes Questionnaire (EpAe), SeIf-Definition
guestionnaire (SDe), and sex Role conflíct euestionnaire
(sRcQ) were adninistered. In the third session, which vras

conducted 3 weeks following the second session, the Ace,

EPAQ, SDQ, and SRCQ rvere readminístered, subjects conpleted

thê post-experirnental questionnaire (pEe), verbal_ and

written feedback was provided (see Appendix f), and

questions were addressed.

The first and second sessions were combined and

rneasures \{ere not readministered for 35 university subjects
who $/ere unable to attend the first session at the appointed

tírne. There were no significant, differences in dernographic

variables or on any of the measures betqreen subjects
attending separate or conbined first and second sessions (t-
tests, p > .05) .

Requests for eating disorder particípants were made

through the Eating Disorders Clinic of the HeaLth Sciences

Centre, the Anorexia and Buli¡nia Foundation (ÀNAB) , private
referral and treatnent sources, and fntroductory psychology

classes. University students received experimental credits.
Due to concerns by referral_ sources regarding subject tirne

co¡nrnit¡nents, eating disorder subjects were seen individual.ly
in one session and questionnaires $¡ere not readrninistered
(with the exception of the five eating disorder subjects
identified during recruitment of noncliníca1 subjects) .

During the session, the study was first introduced and
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consent was obtained (see Appendix I). The Denographic

Questionnaire was then administered fol_Ior¿ed by the EAT and

BULIT, the ACQ, EPAQ, SDQ, and SRCQ, and the pEe. After
cornpletion of the measures, subjects were interviewed,
feedback was provided, and questions were addressed.

Subjects were then weighed. There were no sígnificant
differences on any of the variables between the five eating
disorder subjects who were recruited from the university
sample and the other eating disorder subjects (t-tests, p >

.05) .

Although attenpts were nade to maintain consistency in
experirnental. procedures a¡nong groups, it was not possible to
standardize all procedural variables. Recruitment,

location, and number and length of sessíons differed betr,¡een

eating disordered and non-eatíng disordered (weight

preoccupied and non-weight preoccupied) respondents.

Hov¡ever, the findings that the responses to all neasures of
subjects who deviated frorn regular procedures were similar
to those of other subjects rnitigates the possibitity of
procedural. contributions to group differences. The data of
universíty subjects v¿ho conpleted neasures in one session,

sirnifar to eating disorder subjects, did not differ from

that of other university subjects and the data of university
subjects who participated in three sessions and were

subsequently found to have eating dísorders did not differ
frorn other eating disordered subjects.



RESULTS

This chapter begins with a brief description of
subjects' perceptions of the study, follovred by a discussion
of eating attitude responses and group classification of
nonclinical- subjects. In the next sectíons, descriptive
data for the non-¡,¡eight preoccupíed (NWp), weight

preoccupied (WP), and eating disorder (ED) groups and

subgroups are provided and the representativeness of the
saÌnples are considered. psychornetric characteristics of the
Appearance Cornpliance Questionnaire (ACe), Self-Definition
Questionnaire (SDQ), and Sex RoIe Conflict euestionnaire
(SRCQ) and intercorrelations arnong the l_3 scales and

subscal-es enpl-oyed in the study are then discussed. The

final section addresses the rnajor research hypotheses and

questions. AIl data analyses ernployed the programs of SpSSx

(sPss Inc., 2nd edition, 1,986) .

Subjects' Perceptions of the Study

Participantsr responses to the post-Experimental-

Questíonnaire (PEQ) suggested that nost subjects understood

the instructions and questions and their responses v/ere

genuine. The najority of subjects (98.39) accurately
perceived that the general interests of the study r4¡ere

wonenrs eating behaviors and/ or their feelings and attitudes

L07
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toward themselves. Most respondents reported that
procedures and directions (98.6å) and guestionnaire items

(9L.72) were clear and that they answered the questions as

honestly as possible (98.63). No subjects provided

responses that appeared to indicate Ìack of cooperation or

highly unusual perceptions of the study. A substantíal
proportion of participants (L7.2U ) wrote additional conments

on the PEQ regarding their eating behaviors and personal

characteristics .

Eatínq Attitude Responses and Classifícation of Subjects

Mean Eating Attitude Test (EAT) and Bulimia Test

(BULIT) scores wêre l-5.7 and 63,3 respectively for the 2BB

university subjects of all weights wíth no history of eatíng

disturbances and 16.3 and 63.8 respectivel-y for L:ne 227

average weight subjects with no history of eating
disturbances. One hundred and six of the 227 averagè weight

subjects were categorized into non-weight preoccupied (NWp)

and r¡reíght preoccupíed (wP) groups on the basis of their EAT

and BULIT scores. Loûrer and upper limit scores of L0 and 25

on the EÀT and 53 and 85 on the BULIT were selected based on

previous research (carner & carfinkel I j_979; Smith & Thelen,

L984; Thonpson & Schwartz, L982). Cut-off scores

corresponded to the 36th and 85th percentiles for the norrnal

weight sample. The NWp çfroup was cornprised of 51 subjects

scoring at or below the 36th percentile for the samplê on

both the EAT and BULTT. The WP group, consisting of 55
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subjects, was subclassified into anorexic-1ike (WpA),

buLirnic-]ike (WPB), and anorexic- and bulirníc-1ike (WPAB)

groups, as iLLustrated in Tab]e 3. Subjects scoring above

the 85th percentile on both the EÀT and BUL.,IT v¡ere

categorized as WPAB, whereas those scoring above the 85th

percentile on the EAT only were cl-assified as I{pA and those

Table 3
Grouc Classífication of Noncli¡ical Subìects

BULT1T

53 or l-cw,¡er 54-A4 85 or higher
(36tà percentile) (85th percentite)

l-0 or lc,v/er
(36th percentile)

EAE rr-24

25 or hígher
(85th percentile)

NWP

I}=51
(¡tidranqe
!l = 121)

WPB

D=17

tlPA
Il=18

WPÀB
n=20

note. NwP{on-Weight keoco-pied; WPA+nore>.ic-LiÌê; Ì,IpÞB:Lindc-Ljl<e;
I,IPAÈAnore><ic- a¡d B:-limic-Iiike.

scoring above the 85th percentile on the BULIT onl-y v¡ere

classified as WPB. One hundred and twenty-one other average

weight subjects who scored in the midrange on the EAT and

the BULIT were not considered in group comparisons on

dependent neasures but were included with other university
subjects in assessing structure and reliabitity of measures

developed for the study.

The eating disorder (ED) group consisted of 4L subjects

subcl-assÍfÍed into anorexia nervosa-restricting (EDA),

anorexia nervosa-bul-ínic (EDAB), and bulirnia nervosa (EDB)
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groups based on DSM-III-R critería, as previously discussed.

Mean EAT and BULIT scores of 62.9 and 103.1 respectível-y for
anorexia nervosa (restricting and bulirnic) subjects and 46.8

and LL3.0 respectivel-y for bul-inia nervosa subjects were

found. Scores for noncÌinical_ and clinical groups arê

sirnilar to those reported in the initía1 validation studies
of the EAT (carner & carfínkel , 1979) and BULIT (Snith &

Thel-en, 1984) and in subsequent research (e.g., Button &

Whitehouse, Lggl-t Jrvíng et a1 ., t-98g i Shefer, 19BZt yates &

Sambrailo, l-984 ) .

Mean EAT and BULIT scores and standard deviations for
the NwP, three I¡7p, and three ED groups are presented in
Table 4. As would be expected, scores significantly
differed arnong groups for the EAT, F(6,140) = 79.3, p <

.000L, and the BULTT, F(6,1-40) = j.05.2, p. < .OOOL. Specific
pairwise cornparisons (Tukey HSD procedure) indicated that
EÀT and BULIT neans v¡ere general.ly significantly higher for
the WP groups than the NWp groups and, in turn, for the ED

groups than the I¡¡P groups (see Tabl_e 4). Both restricting
and bulinic anorexics (EDA and EDAB) had significantly
higher scores on the EAT than buli¡nics (EDB) and both

bulimic anorexics and bulimícs (EDAB and EDB) had

significantly higher scores on the BULIT than restrícting
anorexics (EDA). These differences indicate concurrence

between the identification of clinical groups by diagnosis



Table 4
Eatirg Attitude Responses of uon-wei$rt greoær¡pied (NI,üpl , vüeight
Pr¡eoccr-ç¡ied (I,{PA, VüPAB, ?üPB), ard Eati:g Disorder (EDA, EDAB, EDB)
Grotq¡s

Non-$Ieight
H:eocclpid

EATA

u
SDHtr
v
Ð

E=51)

note" VüPA=Ãnore><ic-1ike; ?ùPAFÄnore><ic- and B¡l-imic-liÌe; VTPFE:limic-
like; EDA:Ânore<ia Nen¡osa, Restrictirg; EDr¡\B=AnorÐda Nerr¡osa, E:linric;
EDFBTI-irrLia Nen¡osa.
,ANVTE < WPB < TrIPA:VTPAB < EDB < Ef,AB: EDA, TUKEYItrSD tCSt, P < .05
ÞNT^IP < VIPA < V'JPB:ÌTIPAB: EDA < EDB: EDAB, Î.r}<ey TISD test, p < .05

and test scores. However, overlap in the constructs of
anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa is reflected by the
high EAT scores of the bulinic group and the high BULIT

scores of the anorexic groups relative to nonclinical
groups 

"

Profiles of eating attitude scores for the weight
preoccupied groups, for which the EAT and the BULIT were

criterion measures, were simirar to those for the eating
disorder groups" These patterns provide some validation for
the identification of nonclinicaL eating disturbance

subgroups that paral1eI eating disorder subtypes in terms of
eating and weight behaviors and attitudes.

6"8
2"O

46.6
4"3

vteight
Ð:eoocupied

VüPA

Ee18)

35"2
9.0

69 "3
]-3"2

?üPAB VTPB

E=20) (rp17)

36"2
9"6

96"4
1t_"8

L6"4
4"4

89. L
4"6

Eating
Disonder

MA MB
Epl1) (rFe)

t_t-t_

65.5
2L"O

95"3 113.8 113.0
22"4 23.2 a7.4

59"8
20" 0

EDB
(r21)

46"8
t-6.5



Demographic Data

The majority of the 355 research participants r¡/ere

young (M : L9"4) | single (9I"32) | Caucasian (92"42), and of
middle SES (Hollingshead parental M : 42.i.) " Average weight

for the total sample was L29"2 l_bs" Demographic

characteristics were sirnilar among the ]-47 ED, Wp, and Nlrlp

groups and subgroups, with no significant differences in
â9ê, education, and SES of parents (F tests, p ) "05) (see

Table 5) " There were also no significant NVüp, Wp, and ED

group differences in marital status (89.8U single) r oy race

Descriptive Characteristics

(94"62 Caucasian) (X2 tests, p, ) "05) "

significantly amongi groups, F(6,1-4O) :

nature of the definition and díagnosis of anorexia nervosa,

the average weights of restricting and burimic anorexics

Irüere berow average and significantly lower than each of the

other groups (Tukey HSD procedure, p ( " 0S) (see Table 5) .

Clinicat Characteristics of Eatincr Disorder Sub-iects

Lr2

The eating disorder sample was heterogeneous concerning

age of onset of disorder (IL to 24 years, M : A6"4) and

duration of disorder (1 to 20 years, S: 3"2) (see Table 6)"

Most of the clinical respondents (92"92) had received

treatment at some time and 24 (58"8å) were currently in
treatment" Eight subjects (i,9"sz) had been hospítalized in
the past and three (7 "32) were inpatients at the time of the

study" There r4rere no significant differences in age of

lreight varied

1,4"9, Þ ("0001" By
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Table 5

Non-weight
keocctæied

¡Ieight
keocclpied

Eatirtg
Disorder

(rF51)
WPÀ I{PÄB WPB

EF18) (rF20) (rF17)
EDA TDAB EDB

eFl1) (rFe) (II=2a)

Age
u 20.o
SD 4.5

Weig}rt (lbs. )aM l-25.4
sD 13 .7

nducationÞ
u 3.0

L9.2 L8.8 18.8
3.3 I.4 l-.6

l-30.l- L29.)- 135.l-
Ll_.8 10.5 9.3

3.0 3.0 3.0
.0 .0 .0

34.9 44.L 42.9
20.5 LI.2 l-5. 0

18.7 L9.7 20.0
t.4 3.5 3.8

99.8 LO7.9 126,5
r2.2 L0.9 8.6

3.2 3.0 2.9
.7 L.2 ,8

32.8 3l-.5 34.2
L5,0 L4.9 14.8

SD
SESbC
( father)

u
SD

SESTd
(rcther)

u
SD

.0

39.2
16.0

42.3 4l-.0 48.L 46.8 38.9 45.3 39.8
L7.4 l-8.5 L2.7 16.6 L9.1 L9.0 l-8.6

note. WPA=Anore><ic-1ilce; IrlPAFÂnoro<ic arrd El1i¡n-ic-Iike; WpFBrljmic-
lil<e; EDA+r¡ore><ia Nervosa, Restrieting; EDAÞAnoreda Nera/osa, B¡linr-ic,.
ÐFB-ùiinia Neryosa.
lfne=nnan<NWp=EDB=IrlpAB=I,tpA=I4pB, I\¡]<ey HSD test, p < .05
9roffj¡gsheaa (L957) ealucational a¡rd parentaf 

"o"iuf p"":-tíoñ r".1."
tr = 136
S=roo
onset, duration of disorder, current. and previous treatment,

type of treatment, and length of treat¡nent anong eating
dísorder subgroups (F and X2 tests, p > .05).

Extreme food restriction and fasting regularly occurred.

anong 1,7 (81".0å) of the bul-irnics and all_ of the anorexics,

although several anorexics did not view their food

abstinence as unusual or deliberate. Vorníting \^ra s enployed

as a purging and weight control method by eight (89,9å) of



Table 6
Clinica1 CtraracLeristics of Eatirrg OisorCer Subjectsa

Age of Onset
u
Ð

D.uation of
Disonder
u
gD

O:mentfy in
Tïeatrnent
n
(u)

Length of
Tteabnent
(urontÏrs)b
u
SD

Anorecia Neñlosa, Anororia Neta/osa,
Restricting (ffi.) h:li¡nic (mB)

(n:11) (n:9)

L5"5
L"4

3"3
2"4

7
63 "6

ano differer¡ces were statistically significant, -' ard X2 tests, p >.05
"n: 24

the bulimic anorexics and l-5 (7L"42) of the bulimics. Four

(36"42) of the restricting anorexics reported vorniting once

a month or less due to abdominat discomfort" Freguent

laxative use (43"92) and excessive exercise (7o"72) occurred

among all groups" Six (28"62) of the bulimics reported a

history of anorexia nervosa. Relationships between anorexia

nervosa and bulimia nervosa are evident in the findings of
anorexic histories for bulimics and fulfill_ment of
diagnostic criteria for both bulimia nervosa and anorexia

nervosa by bulimic anorexics"

Representativeness of Current Sampl_es

Demographic characteristics and EAT and BULrr responses

for the current eating disorder and nonclinical sampres \rere

16"8
3"3

2"8
t_"5

6
66"7

Rùirnia Nera/osa
(ÐB)

(n : 21)

7"5
7"7

IT4

l_6.8
2"4

3.3
4"3

11_

52"4

6"9
6.0

6"7
6"2
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conparabl-e to those reported in previous research (e.g.,
Button & I^Ihitehouse, 1981i Garner & Garfinkel I I97g t lrving
et aI. , l-988 i Shefer, l-987 t Snith & Thelen, t-984 t yat.es &

Sambrailo, l-984). Clinical features of the eatíng disorder
subjects i¿ere also consistent with other reports (e.g., see

Benis, L978t candour, L9B4t carfinkel & Garner, l-982 i

Schlesier-Stropp, 1984). Sirnilarity of denographics, eating
attitudes, and clinical features to other studies

facilitates research cornparisons and enhances

general izabil ity. However, as j-n much of the eating
disorder research, respondents were prirnarily young, single,
Caucasian, niddlê sES !¡omen and caution should be exercised

in generalizing results beyond this population.

Psvchonetric characteristics of the Aco, sDo. and SRco

Principal components analyses, internal reliability
analyses (a]pha), and test-retest correlations $¡ere

conducted to examine the structure and reliability of the
AcQ, SDQ, and sRce. principal conponents analyses ernpJ.oyed

only the university sample due to the sna11 size of the
eating disorder sample. fnternal- reliability analyses were

done separately for university (n = 3J_4) and eating disorder
(n = al-) subjects. Test-retest reliability information was

avail-able only for university subjects.

Aþþearance Conplíance ouestionnaire (ACO)

The 20 ite¡ns of the ACe (see Appendíx D) were anatyzed

vtith a principal conponents extractÍon and varirnax rotation.
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on the basis of size of eigenvalues (> 1) and scree

analysis, five components, which accounted for 54.4å of the
variance, vrere rotated. Using a J.oading criterion of .40

(162 of variance in common v¡íth a component) , Lg of the 20

items foaded on only one of the three conponents, suggesting

distinct subareas. Three components, accounting for 42.72

of the variance, were interpreted. The conponent matrix
i^¡ith salient (> .40) loadings is reproduced in Tabte 7.

Component 1, accounting for 2s.32 of. the variance,
included seven of the eight itens intended to reflect the

notives of attractiveness and sociaL approval in the pursuit
of thinness and tr.r¡o Import.ance of Appearance ite¡ns v¡hich

invoLved a focus on body appearance. Component l_ was

labelled Appearance and Social- ApprovaL. Component 2,

accounting for 10.58 of the varj.ance, reproduced the six
items rel-ating to susceptibility to the ¡nedia and. was

labelled Medía Suscept.ibil ity. Component 3, accounting for
6.8? of the variance, included two iterns pertainíng to the

irnportance of appearancê as opposed to health and comfort.

Although tl¡o variables are often insufficient to define a

component, the component nay be considered retiabÌe if the
ite¡ns are correÌated with each other and not with other

variables (Tabachnick & Fide11, l-983), Since the two

conponent 3 iterns were prirnarily and significantly
correl-ated v¡ith each other (g = .31, p < .OOOI-), with lower
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correlations vtith other j-tems, they were retained as

representative of Looks vs. Health/confort.

Table 7

Cofiponenf

Itern 45
A ÀOQs .77
A ÀOQr.r. .69
r AcQL4 .66
s AcQ12 .65
s AcQ3 .64
s AoQL6 .62
s AcQs .54
A AOQ15 .43
r AcQ9 .40

M ACQr.o
M ÀCQ2
M ACoZO
M AOQL7
M ACQ4
M AQ7

A ÀCQr.8
r AQr-9

r AQr-3

r AcQr_
I AOQ6

Percent of

.48 .60
.52

'7õ

.77

.70

.67

.61

.48

.79

.68

Variance 25.3 l-0.5 6.8 6.2 5.6

I-abeL .Appeâ:aÍìce ]"þdía Iooks vs. not
a¡d SociaL Susceptibility Health/ ìnterpreted
.Appro\ral Comfort

note. Tnterded @ntent of Itens:
A = t'fotive of Attraqtivene.ss i¡ Püslrit of Thi¡¡ress
S = Motive of Social AFprova]. in Prrsuit of Ïhi¡ness
I = üportffrcê of Appeãrance
M = SusceptibíliW to Media
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Component 4, accounting for 6.22 of the variance and

consisting of one primary itern, was not considered

interpretable as the itern r,¡as weakly correLated with other

iterns and total score and vras not seen as representative of

any sole inportant di¡nension. Conponent 5, accounting for
5.68 of the variance, included two iterns relating to general

concern with appearance. Conponent 5 items were not

interpreted as they had a signífÍcant but fairly low

correlation with each other (r = .'J-4, p < . OO5) , as $¡el- l- as

low correlations v¡ith other factors and the totat scale,

possibly due to the rnininal variabÍlity of the scores.

As the principal components anaJ.ysís suggested three

ernpirically and conceptually distinct areas of thê ÀcQ,

three subscaLes based on the cornponents were devised and

enpJ-oyed as measures in najor analyses. SubscaLe scores

consisted of sunned scores of iterns r,'rith primary salient
loadings. This rnethod was considered the rnost directly
interpretable and appropríate as variability did not differ
greatly among the items, components were distinct with

fairly high loadings, and scores vrere to be enployed for a

subsanple of the subjects as hrell as a separate sample

(Comrey, 1-973 i Gorsuch, L974i Tabachnick & Fide]I, l_983).

Internal reliabiLities of the subscal-es were assessed

with Cronbach alpha coefficients for university and eating

dísorder sanples separately. Alpha coeffícients for the

Appearance and Social Approval (Conponent L) and Media
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Susceptibility (Component 2) subscal-es vrere .81 and .79

respectively for the university sample and .83 and .74

respectívely for the eating disorder sanpl-e, indicating a

satisfactory degree of Ínternal consistency that is si¡nilar
for both sarnples. Low to moderate alpha coefficients for
the two-iten Looks vs. Health/Comfort subscale (Conponent 3)

(.49 for the university sample and .61- for the eating

disorder sanple) reflected the less adequate rnoderate

correlation betr^¡een these itens. A reliabiJ.ity anatysís of

alI retained ACQ itens indicated high internal consistency

for the scale as a whole, with alpha coefficients of .84 for
university subjects and .85 for eating disorder subjects.

Test-retest reliability v¿as assessed for the university
sanple by the correl-ation betv¿een the first and second

adrninistrations of the AcQ. A Pearson product-monent

correl-ation coefficient of .86 (p < .0001-) was obtained,

indicating high stability of responses over the 3 !¡eek

period .

Self-Definition ouestionnaire ISDO)

The 16 ite¡ns of the SDQ (see Appendix E) were analyzed

with a principal cornponents extraction and varirnax rotation.
On the basis of size of eigenvalues (> 1) and scree

analysis, five cornponents, accounting for 58.1-å of the

variance, were rotated. fterns with loadings of .40 and

above were considered rneaningful for a particul-ar conponent.

Three components, accounting for 45.02 of the variance $¡ere
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interpreted. Salient (> .40) Ioadings for the SDQ are

presented in Tab1e 8.

Component 1, accounting for 24.O2 of the variance,

included the four íterns intended to reflect a relíance on

others for definition of seÌf and one item relating to
attempts to please rnen (this iten aLso had a ¡noderate

secondary loading of .37 on Conponent 2). Component l- was

labelled Oefining Self by Others. Component 2, whích

accounted foî 12.22 of the variance, consÍsted of iterns

designed to reflect ernphasis on nen and heterosexuaL

relationships and was given the l-abel of Relationships with

Men. Of the six itens intended to assess deniat of needs,

four ite¡ns loaded on Conponent 3 and two items l-oaded on

Component 4. Component 3, h¡hich accounted for 8.8? of the

variance, v¡as retained as representative of Denying Needs.

Conponent 4 ite¡ns v¿ere not interpreted as they had a

significant but fairly fovr correlatíon with each othêr (r =

.15, p < .003) as well as lol,¡ correLations \^/ith other

factors and v/ith the total scale. Component 5, l./hich

consisted of one item. accountíng for 6.42 of the variance,

was not considered ínterpretable as it was weakly correl-ated

with other items and the total- scal-e and was not seen as

representative of any sole inportant dinension,

As the principal components analysis suggested three

enpirically and conceptually distinct areas of the SDQ,

three subscales were devised by sumning responses to items
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loading at least .40 on Conponents 1 to 3. Internal

reliabílities of the subscafes vrere assessed v¡ith cronbach

al-pha coefficients for university and eating disorder

sanples separately. Alpha coefficients for the Defining

Self by others (component 1) and Relationships with Men

Table 8

Ccneonent

Itern 45

s sDQ3 .7A
s sDQ6 .77
s sæl_3 .67
s sDQr_o . 6l_
R SDQI-4 .4A

R SDQ9 .77
R SDQ]-5 .76
R SDQ8 .73
R SDQs .64

N SDQ]_6 .76
N SDQT .64
N SDQr. .57
N 5æL1_ .4A

N SDQ2 .74
N SDQ4 .67

R SDQ12 .89

Fercent of 24,O I2.2 8.8 6.8 6.4
Variance

Label Defi¡iJtg SeIf Relationships oenyirq Need,s Not ì-nterpreted
by Others l{ith Men

note. Interded Content
S = Definition of Self Through Others
R = Bçhasis on Relationsllips With Men
N = oenyi:rg O$rn Needs
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(Component 2) subscales v¡ere .75 and .74 respectively for
the university sarnple arrd .77 and .83 respectívely for the

eating dísorder sampfe, indicating satisfactory internal
consistency for both sarnples. Internal reliability for the

Denying Needs subscaLe was satisfactory for the eating

disorder sample (.73) and less adeguate for the university
sanple (.57). A reliability analysis of all retained SDQ

items indicated that the SDQ was ínternalty reliable as a

totaL scale, with alpha coefficients of .79 for university
subjects and .83 for eating disorder subjects.

Test-retest reliability lras assessed for the university
sarnple by the correlation between the first and second

ad¡nÍnistrations of the SDQ. A Pearson product-moment

correlation coefficient of .81 (p < .0001) was obtained,

indicating high reliability over the 3 week period.

Sex Role conflict ouestionnaire

The L6 items of the SRCQ (see Appendix F) were analyzed

u/ith a princípal- cornponents extraction and varimax rotation.
On the basis of size of eigenvalues (> 1-) and scree

analysis. three components, hrhích accounted for 49.3U of the

variance, were rotated. However, eight (one-half) of the

SRCQ iterns loaded (> .40) on more than one component and

loadings were approxirnately equal for three iterns,

indicating cornplexity of structure. Further, the loadings

did not appear to be consistent hrith distinct conceptual

dirnensions of sex rol,e conflict. As conponents were not
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cl-ear1y defined and the sRcQ had a high dêgree of internal
consistency, the SRCQ lras retained as a singte general

rneasure of sex role conflict, Alpha coefficients were .86

for both the university sample and the eating disorder

sample.

Test-retest reLiability for the SRCQ was assessed for
the university sanple by the correl-ation bet\,¡een the first
and second adrninistrations of the SRCQ. A Pearson product-

moment correl-ation coefficient of .76 (p < .oooL) was

obtained, indicating adequate stability over the 3 r^reek

period.

fntercorrelations of Sex RoLe-Related Measures

Pool-ed within-group correlations anong the l-3 sex role-
related scales for the seven non-$¡eight preoccupied, weight

preoccupied, and eating disorder groups were exarnined to

determine the degrêe to whích the rneasures Ì^rere related. Às

seen in Tab1e 9, correlations ranged frorn very f o\^/ to
noderately strong. Of the 78 correlation coefficients, 39

(50å) $rerê low (.00 to .20, 0 to 48 shared variance, p >

.01), indicating weak relationships. Twenty-eight of the

correlations (36å) were indicative of lov¡ to moderate

associations (coefficients of .2L to .39 , 4 to l-5å shared

variance, p < .01), and 1l- correÌations (L4¿) suggested

moderately strong reLationships (coefficients of .40 to .53,

16 Lo 282 of the variance, p < .001-).

The strongest correlations involved ÀCQ ScaLes l-

(Àppearance and Socia1 Àpproval) and 2 (Media
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Susceptibility), SDQ scales l- (Defining sel-f by others) and

2 (Relationships with Men), ACQ Scal-e l- and SDQ Scafe 1, SDQ

Sca1e 3 (Denying Needs) and SRCQ (Sex Role Conflict), PAQ

MFp (Mascul ínity-Fernininity) and SDQ Scale 1, PAQ Mp

Tab1e 9
Intercorrelations .Amor¡g Meâsures for Non-Weicùt keoccuÞied INWP),
WeÍcñt Ðeoccr4gied IWPA, WPAB, I,IPB) . ard Eatj-ng Disorder (EDA, EDAB,
EDB) S\]bject's

ACQ AOQ
Scale Scale

t2
ÀoQ
Scale 2 ,47
AOQ
Scale 3 .29 .l-8
SDQ
Scale l- .49 .38
SDQ
ScâLe 2 .36 ,28
SDQ
Scale 3 . l-8 -. 04
sRao .27 .o2
PAQ Wþ -.38 -.2L
PAQ rÞ -.22 .06
PAQ lrr .O2 -.01-
PÀQ rp .03 .L6
PÀQ F\¡an .24 .23
PAQ Fcn .2O .l_5

ACQ SDQ

Scale ScaLe
31

.26

.L5 .44

.08 .37

.o7 .34
-.L7 -.52
-.l-0 -.30
-.00 -.03
-.04 .05
.20 .24
.L3 .35

SDQ SDQ SRCQ

ScaLe ScaLe
¿J

.12

.o4 .53
-.37 -.30 -.26
-,18 -.45 -.29
.00 -.l-0 -.11
.23 -.03 .05
.2L .06 .L9
.31 .22 .L7

Tab]e 9 (cont. )

PAQ rÞ .47
PAQ Mn .33 .I2
PÀQ rþ -.32 .08 -.s3
PÀQ F\¡dn -.L5 -.2O ,44 -.1-8
PAQ Fcr¡ -.53 -.42 -.2O ,26 .2L

note. AOQ Scale l=Äppeåi.ance ard Socia1 lpprorral; ACQ Scale 2t4edia
Suscepti-bilityt ACQ Scale 3=Ioolcs vs. Heã-lth/CornforÇ SDQ ScâLe l-=
Defjning Self Ey Others; SDQ Sca]"e 2=Relationships v¡ítå Men; SDe Scãle
3=Denyj¡S Needs; SROQ*ex Role Conflice r PAQ MFþáaasculinity-Ferdrìi¡ityt
PAQ l@aasculiniWt PAQ FFFFenininityr PAQ l,frFNegative l,fasculinitl¡; PAQ
FvdFverbaL Aggressiveness t PAQ FcTFNegative Co¡mnunion.

PAQ PAQ PAQ PAQ
lÞ l.tn Fþ FVan

PÄQ
urp
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(Positive Masculínity) and SDo Scale 3, PAQ MFp and PAQ Mp,

PAQ MFp and PAQ Fcn (Negative Fe¡nininity, Cornrnunion) , PAQ Mp

and PAQ Fcn, PAQ Fp (Positive Fenininity) and PAQ Mn

(Negative Masculinity), and PAQ Mn and PAQ Fvan (Negative

Fernininity, Verbal Aggressiveness). Intercorrelations
indicate that, although not al-I of the scales were

correlated, the neasures share variance and so¡ne of the

scales nay assess related or overlapping constructs.

crouÞ Differences in sex Role-Related Resþonses

The prinary research questions regarded cornparisons

among thê responses of eating disorder (ED), weight

preoccupied (V¡P) | and non-weight preoccupied (NWP) subjects

to sex role-rel-ated measures. It \^¡as hypothesizêd that ED

subjects wouJ-d respond in a more synpto¡natic direction than

NWP and l^tP subjects and that WP subjects v¡ouLd respond more

synptonatically than NWP subjects on measures of all sex

roLe-related variabÌes, wíth the exception of positive

expressive fenininity. secondary research questions

concerned sex rol-e-related differences anong ED (EDA, EDAB,

EDB) and WP (I¡7PÀ, WPÀB, WPB) subgroups .

The research hypotheses and guestions were addressed

with planned conplêx and paírwise rnultivariate and

univariate contrasts. Prinary predictions Ínvolved ED (EDA

+ EDÀB + EDB), I,¡P (ï¡PA + WPAB + WPB), and NWP groups and

secondary questions concerned EDA, EDAB, and EDB subgroups

and l¡PA, WPAB, and WPB subgroups. The data were first
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anal-yzed with nultivariate F-tests of mean differences

betvreen groups or subgroups in scores on conbined measures.

The relative importance of individual- neasures r./as eval-uated

v¡ith univaríate F-tests and stepwise discrirnínant analyses

v¡ith measures as predÍctor variabLes of group membership.3

Means and standard devj-ations for al1 groups are presented

in Tab1e 10.

Evaluation of norrnal- ity, linearity, and

rnulticol-l inearity prior to major analyses indicated no najor

viol-ations of assurnptíons. Testing for hornogeneity of

variance-covariance matrices for the seven groups was not

possible due to the snall- sarnple sizes of the EDA and EDAB

groups relative to the nu¡nber of dependent neasures

(Tabachnick & FidelL, l-983). However, hornogeneity of

variance anong groups \,¡as established for each dependent

measure (Bartl-ett-Box l-tests, p > .05) and honogeneity of

covariance was found when the EDA and EDAB subgroups r,rere

cornbined and nhen the data were classified into NwP, wP, and

ED groups (Boxrs M tests, p > .05). As the subject nunbers

of the EDA and EDAB groups $¡ere small for analysis of

3An al-ternative approach would involve an omnibus
analysj.s, such as rnuÌtivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) , foLlowed by univariate analyses of variance
(ANovAs) and other procedures to evaluate the contributions
of individuaL measures, and post-hoc comparisons. Such an
approach is less relevant and appropriate than pl-anned
contrasts when particular conparisons are of a priori
interest as it considers al-l- possible sources of differences
anong groups and may result in increased Type I errors or
decreased poi,¡er (Harrís, L985t Tabachnick & FideLÌ, L983).



Table 10
Meâns and Standarå Deviations of Measure-s for Non-Weíqht Pr.eoccuÞied
INWP). weidlt keocqncied ll.]PA, I.IPÄB. wPBl . ard Eatj-nq Disorder IEDA.
EDAB. ÐB) Grouþs
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Non-I,¡eight
keoccrpied

I^¡eíght
rreoccrpied

Eatj-rtg
Disorder

WPA I{PÀB WPB EDA

eFsl) (!F18 ) (rF20) (!Fl-7) (re11)
MAB ÐB
(IFe) (IF21)

ACQ Scale l-
(ÄppeãrâIrce
ard Social
Approv-al)

AOQ Scale 2
(laedia Suscep-
ti-bility
ACo ScâLe 3
(Iooks vs.
HeãLtb//Comfort) SD

SÐQ Scâle 1
(Dêfj¡j-rg Self M
By ot}lers) SD

Sæ Scale 2
(Relationships U
with Men) sD

SDQ ScaLe 3 U
(oenyi¡S Needs) sD

SROQ (Se>< RoIe M
Conflict) SD

PAQ l4Fp
(ltasculínity-
FenininiLy)
PAQ Tþ
(ltascurinity)
PAQ Fþ
(Felní-nj¡i{)
PAQ Ir¡
(Negative
Ilasculinity)
PAQ l\rdn
(Vellcal
Aggre.ssiveness) gp

PÀQ Fcn
(Negative U
Cffûn)lìion) SD

30.0 30.6 29.e
7 .4 6.2 6,0

22.3 23.O 2L.3
5.4 3.9 6.2

3.6 3.9 3.5
L.7 2.O 1.8

r4.4 15.3 L4.8
3.9 3.7 4.r

r3.4 L4.5 13.9
4.6 4.2 3.6
9.2 9.9 9.2
2.8 2.4 2.6

42.5 50.2 48.1_
Lt.2 9.0 L1_.4

l-4.5 r2.t rz.a
4.2 3.8 4.2

2L.L L8.0 18.9
3.2 4.6 4.6

25.2 24.3 24.7
3.7 4.4 5.5

l-l-.4 l-l-.0 r2.9
5.2 4.8 5.l_

6.9 7.7 8.4
3.2 3.5 2.4

7.3 7.3 7.6
2.2 2.0 2.9

35.7 34 .7 34 . 0
6.7 8.3 6.9

r9.4 25.2 2r.A
7.O 3.l- 4.3

4.3 4.7 5.3
L.7 2,O 2.L

15.7 L9. 3 16.7
3.L 4,5 4.3

ao.2 15.8 ].4.4
3.2 3.3 3.3

L4.t L5.4 L3.0
3.4 3.3 3.4

57.4 58.9 52.4
6.7 12.4 l-1_.5

1L.4 7 .7 10.4
3.2 2,t 3.7

77.4 L3. 0 l-6.l-
4.2 4.L 3.0

25.4 25.L 24.I
6.2 3.2 4.8

8 . l- IL.z 10. 4
3.9 5.0 4.8

6,5 9.1- 7.8
3.L 3.6 2.L

8.8 8, 9
L.7 2,O

8,6
2.O

u
CD

M
ËÐ

2L.A
5.5

20.4
4.9

3.5
L.6

l-3.4
2.9

72.9
3.4

4.2
2.1_

4L.L
o1

l-3.5
3.9

20.L
4.5

24.2
3.8

Ll_.5
1ô

8.4
2.3

7.3
2.2

u
EÐ

M
SD

v
ED

u
SD

note. l,lPA=AnorÐ<ic-1il<e; WPAFAnorexic a¡rd BrLimic-líke; WPFB:-li¡nic-
Lil<e; ÐA=Änor.exia NeJ:vosa, Restrictirq; ÐAFAnore><ia Ner1rosa, &:Li:rúc;
EDFB¡lilrúa Nera/osa.
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nultiple dependent measures, concl-usions regarding contrasts

involving the EDA and EDAB subgroups are considered

tentative.
Flat-i no Di s.rrdêr lfÌD'l - wêi crht Þreor:¡':rrnì êd ll¡tÞì - ân.l Nôn-

Wèight Preoccupied (NWP) croup Contrasts

Visual inspection of the patterns of group rneans of the

rneasures in Table l-0 suggests that the major differences in
scores on neasures among groups corresponded to the studyrs

prinary interests involving eating disorder (ED), Ì¡eight

preoccupied (WP), and non-weight preoccupied (NwP) groups.

Mean scores and standard deviations for the measures for the

ED (conbined EDA, EDAB, EDB subgroups), WP (combined WPA,

WPAB, and WPB subgroups), and NWP groups are provj-ded in
Tabl-e Ll-.

Differences ín the scores for the linear combination of

neasures anong ED, WP, and Nl^¡P groups were first
investigated. Three conplex contrasts v¡ere tested: EDA +

EDAB + EDB vs. NWP' EDA + EDAB + EDB vs. WPA + WPAB + WPB'

and WPA + WPAB + WPB vs. NWP. A setwise Type I error rate
(p < .05) vJas enployed to adjust for nultiple nonorthogonal

contrasts (Harris, l-985t Marascuilo & Serlin, L988).

Results of F-tests for nultivariate group contrasts, using

Wilks l-,anbda as the criterion for statistical inference, are

surnrnarized in Table l-2. For all three of the ED, WP, NWP

contrasts, F-tests v¡ere statistically significant for the

conbination of measures. Assessnents of strength of
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Table L1

Non-Weight
Eeoccr4pied

(n = 51)

Wei$rt
keoccr¡gied

(¡1 = 55)

Eati-rlgl
Disorder
(n = al-)

AOQ Scale l-
(Appeârance
ard SociaL
Approv"dl)

ACQ Scale 2
(Media Suscep-
ri-bi1iw
AQ Sca]-e 3
(I-ooks vs.
HeaLtþrzgomfort)

SDQ Scale l-
(Defi-ning Self
By others)
SDQ scale 2
(Relationstrips
with IIen)

SDQ Scale 3
(Ðenyi-ng Neêds)

SROQ (Sex Role
Conflice)
PAQ MFþ
(l.lascr.tlhity-
Fqnininity)
PAQ I&
(¡{asculinity)
PÀQ Tþ
(FeÍü¡j¡ity)
PAQ I,û1

(Negative
l.,fascu]-irtity)

PÀQ F\rdn
(Veròal-
Aggn:essiveness)

PAQ Fcrl
(Negative
comm:nion)

u
SD

u
sÐ

u
ED

u
SD

u
SD

u
sÐ

u
ED

u
EÞ

u
SD

s
SD

u
ED

u
SD

u
SD

2L.A
5.5

20.4
4.9

3.6
l-.6

t3.4
2.9

12.9
3.4

8.2
2.L

4L.1
ô1

L3.5
3.6

20. l-
4.3

24.2
3.8

Ll-. 6
3.9

8.4
2.3

7.3
2,2

30.2
6.5

22.3
5.1

3.7
l-. 8

l_4.8
,l0

l-4.0
4.t
9.4
2.6

47.O
l-0. 9

l-3.1
4.2

l-9.3
4.4

24.7
4.5

LL.7
5.0

7.7
3.2

7.4
2-3

34.6
7.O

21,.9
5.3

4.9
2.2

L7 .O
4.2

l_3.6
3.8

L3,8
3.4

55.2
10. I

1,0. 0
3.6

l-5.8
3,9

24 .7
4.9

10. 0
4.7

7.A
)o

4.7
1.9
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associatíon (n2) further indícated that ¡nembership Ín ED,

WP, and NwP groups accounted for a substantial proportion of

variance ín the combined scores (see Table l-2).

Table 1"2

Results of Multivariate F-tests ard rÉ for cr.oup @ntrasts

oontr.ast
l4r¡l-tivariate
3(l-3,l-28) n2

ED (EDA + EDAB + EDB)
vs. NwP

ED (EDA + mAB + EDB)
vs. WP (WPA + WPAB + WPB

I4P (wPA + WPÀB + ViPB)
vS. NWP

WPA vs. IIPAB

I¡IPA vs. T{PB

IVPB vs. T,IPÄB

EDA vs. EDAB

EDA vs. EDB

EDB vs. EDAB

13 . 17***

5. 83***

4 .83***

1. l_6

.74

.47

2.78*,\

2.23*

1,.23

.57

.37

.33

. l-1

.07

.05

.22

.L8

.tl_

note. Nf,ïh-Non-weight meoccr-pied; WP+^¡eight Eeoccr-q¡iedt wPA=
Arpre><ic-1il<et WPAÈAnorÐ.ic- ard B:Ìi¡nic-liÏe; I^lPÞBúinic-1il<et
GEatiÌg Disorder; &-Anore)da Nera/osa, Restricti¡g; EDAFÄnorexia
Nela/osa, n¡Ì jmic; ÐÞB¡Ii¡nia Nervosa.
:t statistically significant at the setwise .05 alpha level** statisticalty significant at tl¡e set$rise .01 al-pha levet
*;r* statisticn'l ly significant at the setwise .001- alpha level

Multivariate results indicate that scores on the

cornbined neasures significantly differed among ED, WP, and

NWP groups. Inspection of group neans in Table 11 suggests

a general pattern of nore syrnptomatic scores for the ED

group than the WP group, and ¡nore syrnptonatic scores for the
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WP group than the NWP group. The contributions of
indivídual measures to group differences for each contrast

¡,¡ere examined with univariate F-tests of mean differences,

assessments of strength of association (n2¡, and stepwise

discrirnínant analyses v¡ith rneasures as predictors of group

nenbership.

As surnrnarized in Tab]es l-3 to i.5, univariate F-tests

for the ED vs. NWP and ED vs. WP contrasts vrere

statisticaÌly significant for I of the 13 neasures and F-

tests for the WP vs. NWP contrast were significant for three

of the l-3 measures. The ED group differed significantJ.y

f rom both the f,¡P and the l{WP groups on ACQ Scale l-, AcQ

Sca1e 3, SDQ Scale l-, SDQ Scale 3, SRCQ, PAQ Fcn, PAQ MFp,

and PAQ Mp. Women v¡ith eating disorders reported

significantly greater motives of appearance and social

approval in body focus, ernphasis on appearance vs. health,

definition of self through others, deniat of needs, sex role
conflict, and negative femíníne cornrnunion characteristics
than wornen v¡ith weight preoccupations and wonen r¡ith no

weíght preoccupations. Wornen with eating disorders al-so

reporÈed significantl-y lor^rer positive masculine instrurnentaÌ

characteristics, whether desirable for rnen (PAQ Mp) or both

men ând v¿onen ( PAQ MFp) than women with r"¡eight

preoccupations or no weight preoccupations.

Differences betv¡een the I,¡P and NwP groups reached

statisti-cal- signifícance for ACQ Scal-e l-, SDQ Scale 3, and
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sRcQ. Reports of notives of appearance and social approval

in body focus, denial of needs, and sex role confl-ict werê

greater for vJonen with weight preoccupations than women with

no weight preoccupatíons. Às seen in Tabl-es l-3 to L5, the

associatíons betvreen significant measures and group

rnenbership were nontrivial to rnoderately strong, Thus,

group differences account for enough of the vâriance in
scores on the measures to be meaningful as l.re1l as

statistically significant.
No significant differences among ED, I,lP, and NwP groups

r,tere found on five measures: ACQ Sca]e 2, SDQ Scal-e 2, PAQ

Mn, PAQ Fp, and PAQ Fvan. l{onen with eating disorders,

weight preoccupations, and no weight preoccupations did not

vary significantJ.y ín their reports of ¡nedia susceptibitity,
focus on relationships with men, negative rnascul-ine

instrumentaf characteristics, positive feminine communion

characteristics, and negative ferninine verbal aggressive

characteristics .

As neasures $¡ere interrelated (see Table 9), group

differences and associations with group rnembership are not

independent for the individual neasures. fn order to obtain

an assessment of the relative contribution to group

differentiation of measures when adjustnents for shared

variability are made, stepwise discrirninant function

analyses for each contrast were conducted wj.th measures

serving as predictors of group rnenbership. Dat.a vrere
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Table 13
ResuLts of Univariate F-tests, r?
for EatirKr Disonler lÐA + mAB + EDB) vs. Non-Weiciht Ð.eoccr¡cied (NWP)

contrast

Meå.sure

univariate n2 ffi
¡' (>.05) Step Char¡ge in

htered Raors V

ACQ Scâle l-
(¡ppe¡rance
ard Sociâ].
Âpprov-al) 87.46*** .38 2 80.50***
ÀOQ scale 2
(¡4edia Suscep-
tibiLity) 2.37

ACQ Scâle 3
(Iþoks vs.
Healt!,/Confort) A.ee* .05 8 .58

SDQ Scale 1
(Definùrg seff
By Others) 22.4L*).* .L4 5 3.96

SDQ Scale 2
(Relationships
with Men) .39

SDQ Scâle 3
(Denyjrg Needs) 99.40*** .4L 1 99.40***
SROQ (Sex Role
Confliot) 47.59*** .25 3 L0.64**
PAQ MFþ
(¡[ascuJ.i-nity-
Femj¡i¡ity) 20.05*** .I2 6 l-.87

PAQ I&
(Masculjirity) 24.85*** .L5 7 L.6L

PAQ Ì.tr
(Negative
I,lasculinity) 2.7r
PÄQ ¡þ
(reminjnity) .47

PAQ F\¡dn
(Vedca1
Aggressivene-ss) .84

PAQ Fcrr
(Negative
Conm:nion) l-0. 01*:* . 06 4 6,4L*

note. EDA--A¡rorexia Ner:vosa, Restricti¡g; ruFAnore>da Nera/oÊa,
B¡].imic; EDFB¡.ilrda Neñ/osa.
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Table L4
Resul-ts of Univa-riâte F-tests, rÊ, ard Discrininant ¡Uncbion ¡ànalysis
for Eati-rlcf Disorder (m, + ÐAB + EDB) vs. Weicht keocctæied (WPÀ +
WPÄB + lgPB) Contrast

univariate nz ffiF (>. 05) Step ctnrge i¡
Êrtered Raors VMeâsure

AOQ S'câle l-
(Àppeårance
arid sociaL
Apptcñ¡a]-) Ll-.40** .07 5 2.08

ACQ S:cale 2
(Media Suscep-
tibility) .l-3

ACQ Scale 3
(Iooks vs.
Healtb/Comfort) g.rS* .06 2 7.IO),

SDQ Scale l-
(Defi-rlirlg Self
By Others) 9.46* .06 4 3.05
SDQ Scal.e 2
(Relationsh.ips
I,litå l.fer¡) .39

SDQ Scåle 3
(Denyj-r¡g Needs) 64.04*** .3L 1 64.04***
SROQ (Sex Role
Conflict) 18.61*** .L2 I .48

PAQ WÞ
(l[asculinity-
Fgrlinirity) ]!6.'74*** .11 6 L.02

PAQ IÞ
(¡[ascx¡1furity) 17. 50*** . ].L 7 .A7

PÀQ ¡tr
(Negative
MasculÍnity) 3.09

PAQ Fþ
(renLininity) .04

PÀQ FVan
(VeÈaL
Aggressivene.ss) .04

PAQ Fcn
(Negative
Oorrm:nion) 8"33* .06 3 6.1-1*

note. EDA=Anore)aia NervGa, Restrioei-rgt EDAÞAnore).ia Ne¡.vosa,
B¡li-nric; EDÞB¡Limia Nen/osai llPA=Anore><ic-tiÌet wPAÞAnorexic- and
B.rli¡ic-like ; !{PFB.¡li¡ic-1ike.
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Re.suLts of Univariate F-tests, rÉ. ard DiscriÌrirant Function Analysis
for l.Ieicùt keoccr-Þiêd (tgPA + WPAB + WPB) vs. Non-Weiqht keoccuþied
@ntrast

Meâ.sure

Un:ivariate n2 ffiF (>.05) Step CfËrge jx
B¡tercd Raors V

AOQ Scale L
(¡çpea::ance
ard Social
Ãpproval) 51.02*** .24 1 51.02***
ACQ Scale 2
(Ì,fedia Sllscetr}-
ti-bÍlity) 3.37

ACQ Sc le 3
(Iooks vs.
Heal-th/Confort) .02

SDQ Scâle L
(Defirü-ng SeIf
By Others) 4.08

SDQ ScaLe 2
(Relationships
with l..fen) 1. 93

Sæ Scale 3
(Denyùg Nêeds) 6.95* .05 3 2.O2

SRCQ (Sex Role
Conflict) 8.86** .06 2 6.53*
PAQ ]'{Fþ
(Uasculinity-
Fenininity) .27

PAQ l4p
(¡[ascu].inity) .95

PAQ I\TI
(Negative
l,fascul jnity) . oB

PÀQ Fþ
(renLi¡jnity) .33

PÄQ FVan
(VeÈal-
Aggressiveness) 1-.57

PAQ Fcn
(Negative
Connunion) .O3

note. IrlPA=Anorexic-1il€t lrtPÀFAnore)<ic- ard Brli.trii_c-Ìi-l<e;
lrlPFB¡l-i¡ric-lil<e.
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analyzed using both ¡ninírnization of Wílkrs Lanbda and

naximization of Raots v as stepping rnethods, v¡ith sirniLar

results. Both nethods produce the largest group difference
at each step. change in Raors V at each step was ernployed

to evaluate the contribution of each measure after
adjustrnent for the variability associated with preceding

measures.4 Results of stepwise discrirninant analyses are

surnmarized Ín Tables 13 to L5.

For the ED vs. NÌ{P contrast, SDQ Scale 3 (Denying

Needs) entered into the discriminant function analysis first
as the variable that produced the greatest separation

bet$/een groups, followed by ÀCQ Sca1e l- (Appearance and

Social Approval), which was found to add significant unique

discrirninatory power after adjustment for the variability
associated r¿¡ith sDQ Sca1e 3. Significant increases in
discrirnination were also de¡nonstrated for SRCQ (Sex Role

Conflict) after adjustrnents for SDQ ScaLe 3 and ACe Scale l-,

and for PAQ Fcn (Negative Ferníninity, ConmunÍon) after
adjustnents for ACQ Scal-e 1, SDQ Scale 3, and SRCQ. No

significant additional infornation regarding group

4Change in Raors V ín stepwise discrininant function
anal-ysis is si¡nilar to stepdown E as a criterion for
significance of variables after adj ustrnent for shared
variabil-ity with preceding variables. Stepwise discriminant
function analysis was selected as it, employs statistical-
criteria for deterrnining order of entry whereas stepdov¡n
analysis requires entry of variabLes according to a
predetermíned priority vrhich rnay influence which variables
are found to nake significant. contríbutions.
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differentiation was provided by SDQ Scale 1- (Defining Self

by Others) , PÀQ MFp (Masculinity-Femininity), PAQ Mp

(Positive Mascutinity), and ACQ Sca1e 3 (Looks vs.

Health/Comfort) after consideration of preceding variables.

The neasure most clearl-y separatíng ED and I\¡P groups

$ras al-so SDQ Scale 3 (Denying Needs). The next, measure

entering the analysis v¡as ACQ Scale 3 (Looks vs.

Health/Confort), which added signíficant discríminating
power after adjustnent for SDQ Scale 3. PAQ Fcn (Negative

Fenininity, comnunion) also provided significant unique

contributions to group differentiation after adjustments for
SDQ Scale 3 and ACQ Scale 3. The other measures that
signÍficantly predicted ED and WP group mernbership on a

univariate basis--SDQ Scale l- (Defining Setf by Others) , ÀCQ

Scale 1 (Appearance and Social Approval), PAQ MFp

(Masculinity-Feníniníty), PAQ Mp (Positive MascuLinity), and

SRCQ (Sex Role Conflict)--díd not significantly add to

discrÍnination between groups after SDQ Scale 3, ACQ Scale

3, and PAQ Fcn had been considered.

For the VilP vs . l{WP contrast, ACQ Scale l- (Appearance

and Social Approval ) entered the analysis first as the

primâry variable discri¡ninating between groups. Significant
additional discrirnination was provided by SRCQ (Sex Rol-e

Conflict) after adjustnent for ACQ Scale L. SDQ Scale 3

(Denying Needs), which showed significant univariate group

differences did not signifícantly add to group
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discrimination after adjustments for the variability
associated with ACQ Scale L and SRCO had been nade.

Results of discrirninant function anaì-yses indicate that
a fev¿ of the measures made significant independent

contributíons to the prediction of group membership for each

contrast. Other measures that significantly differentiated
groups on a univariate basis did not produce significant
increases in discri¡nination following adjustment for the

variability associated with the nore powerful measures.

Eating Dísorder (ED) and Weiqht Preoccupied (WP'l

Subgrouþ contrasts

In cornparing responses to neasures of v¡onen in ED and

wP subgroups. two sets of three pairv¡ise multivariate
contrasts were first tested: EDÀ vs. EDAB, EDA vs. EDB, and

EDAB vs . EDB r and l{PA vs . I.,ÍPAB, WPA vs . WPB, and WpB vs .

I,ùPAB. A setwise Type I êrror rate (p < .05) was ernployed.

Results of rnultivariate subgroup contrasts, using WiJ.ks

Lambda as the criterion for statisticaL inference, are

summarízed in Table 12. The F-tests for the EDA vs. EDAB

and EDA vs. EDB contrasts were significant for the

cornbination of scores and associations between scores and

subgroup membership were moderately st.rong (Table 12).

There $/ere no significant differences found anong WPA, WPAB,

and l¡PB subgroups.

A pattern of less synptonatic scores for the EDA group

than the EDAB group is suggested by the ED subgroup ¡neans in
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Table l-0. Univariate F-tests for the EDA vs. EDAB and EDA

vs. EDB contrasts were conducted to deter¡nine which ¡neasures

showed significant subgroup differences. As sunmarized in
Table L6, significant differences bet$¡een the EDA and EDAB

groups were found for four measures: ACQ Scale 2, SDQ Sca1e

2, PAQ MFp, and PAQ Mp. Wo¡nen with restricting anorexia

nervosa (EDA) reported significantly Lov¡er susceptibility to

the nedia, less focus on rel-ationships with men, and greater

positive instru¡nental masculinity than wo¡nen with bulirnic

anorexia nervosa (EDAB). Assocíatíons between measures and

group membership were fairly weak, but not trivial .

A discrírninant function analysís with the four
significant measures entered as predíctor variables was

conducted to determine the relative contribution of the

measures to EDA, EDÀB group differentiation. SDQ Sca]e 2

(Relatíonships with Men) entered into the analysis first as

the variable nost cl-early discrirninating the EDA and EDAB

subgroups. No significant additionat discriminating power

occurred with the entry of ACQ Scale 2 (Media

Susceptibility), PAQ MFp (Masculínity-Fenininity), and pAe

Mp (Positive Masculinity) after adjusting for SDQ Scale 2

(Change ín Raors Vs, p < .05).

Significant differences bethreen the EDA and EDB groups

were found only for SDQ Scal-e 2 (see Table l-6). Women vrith

restricting anorexia nervosa (EDÀ) reported significantly



TabLe L6
Re.su].ts of Univdïiate F-tests aJd n? for EB, vs. EDAB and EDA vs. EDB
Confu:asts

Contm.st MA \¡S. F]IIAB EDA vS. EDB

Meå.sure univariate n2 uniwariate nz
I' (>.05) I (>.05)

ACQ ScâLe l-
(ÄFpêâlia¡rce
ard Sociat
Approval) .I4 .50

ACQ Scale 2
(Medía Suscep-
tilcility) 6.7I* .05 I.64
AOQ Scale 3
(I¡oks vs.
Healt¡/Ccnnfort) .22 2.rO
SDQ Scale l-
(Defìnjrg Self
By Others) 4.7O .46

SDQ Sca1e 2
(Relationstrips
With Men) l-l-.2L** .O7 9.2a* .06

SDQ Scal.e 3
(Denyj-ng Needs) l-. i.8 L.12

SRCQ (Sex Role
Conflict) .l-O l-.83

PAQ MFþ
(I'.fascuti-nity-
Feni-ninity) 6. l-0* . 05 .4A

PAQ }þ
(¡4ascutfurfty) 6. 65* . 05 .63

PAQ ¡81
(Negative
Masculìnity) 2.33 .63

PÀQ Fþ
(r'enininity) . 03 1. 89

PAQ FVan
(Veña1
Aggre-ssiveness) 4.30 L,52

PAQ Fcfl
(Negative
ccmrunion) .00 . 06

note. WPA--Anore)<ic-1füe; IrlPAFAnorexic- ard B:Litnic-lilce; WpFB¡li:nic-
Iil<e; EDA=Ànore><ia Nerr¡osa, Re-stricti¡g; EDAF Anoroda Newosa,
B.rl j:nic; EDÞBrl-imia Neraræa.
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l-ess focus on heterosexual- relationships with men than women

with bulirnia nervosa (EDB).

It shouLd be noted that sample sizes for the EDA and

EDAB subgroups are snaller than desirable for analysis of
nultiple dependent variables. Thus, results of ED subtype

differences are presented tentatively.



DISCUSSION

In this chapter, the results of the study are first
considered in tenns of the studyts hypotheses and research

questions. Theoretical and research irnplications are then

discussed ín regard to rnajor sex rolè aspects, the

contÍnuity of eating disorders, and eating disorders

subtypes. Broader etíologicat and treatment irnplications
are next suggest.ed. The finaL section addresses linitations
of the study and provídes recomrnendations for future
research .

Hyþotheses and Research Ouestions: Summary of

Major Findincrs

Results of the current study confirned the general-

hypothesized relationships between eating disturbances and

sex role issues. The conbínation of sex rol-e-related

neasures shov¡ed significant and strong group differences in
predicted dírections. sex role responses were most

symptonatic for v¡onen with eating disorders, intermediate

for wornen v¡ith nonclinical weíght preoccupations, and least
synptomatic for v¡onen without weight preoccupations.

Hol^rever, this pattern was not consistent for all- indívidual-

sex role aspects. Sone sex role j-ssues appeared to
prinarily characterize vronen with eating disorders and

t42
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several- factors did not show differences among groups.

Reflecting ínterrelationships among scal-es, only some of the

sex role aspects showing significant group differences
provided unique contributions.

Hypotheses regarding more prominent sex role issues for
wornen with eating disorders than v¡ornen r,,¡ithout weight

preoccupations were supported for the majority of thê

scales. Eatíng disordered women were nost strongly

differentiated by their greater appearance cornpliance in
terns of emphasis on appearance and social approval- in body

focus, negative connunal- characteristics (Fc-), self-
definition issues as regards denial of needs, and sex role
confLict. Eating disordered v¡o¡nen also reported. more

emphasj-s on appearance vs. heaLth/comfort, lower positive
instrurnental ity (M, M-F), and greater definition of self
through others. Hohrever, these differences were redundant

with those demonstrated by stronger related factors.
Most. of the hypothesized differences h¡ere also

confirned betvreen women with eating disorders and those vrith

weight preoccupations. Eating disordered women l.rere

prinarily distinguished by their greater appearance

compliance in regard to emphasis on appearance as opposed to
health and confort, self-definition issues in ter¡ns of
denial of needs, and negative co¡nmunal characteristics
(Fc-). Other aspects that v¡ere more prorninent for eating

disordered than vreight preoccupied wornen incl-uded appearance
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and social motives in body focus, positive instrurnental ity
(M, M-F), definition of self through others, and sex role
conflict. Hov¡ever, these factors did not uniquely

differentiate bêtween groups after consideration of more

primary related aspects.

Fewer hypothesized differences were supported between

women with weight preoccupations and those v¡ithout weight

preoccupatíons. Weight preoccupied $¡onen lrere principally
differentiated by their greater appearance cornpliance in
terns of ernphasis on appearance and social approval in body

focus and theír confticts regarding sex rol-es. Although

denial of needs was aLso greater for weight preoccupied than

non-weight preoccupied v¡omen, it did not díscrirninate

betv¡een groups independently frorn appearance emphases and

sex role conflict.
As expêcted, no significant group differences were

found for positive expressiveness (F). Hypothesized

dj.fferences v¡ere not corroborated for reported

susceptibiJ.ity to the media, emphasis on rel-ationships with
rnen, negative instrurnental ity (M-), and verbal-

aggressiveness (Fva-). These sex role aspects did not vary

significantly arnong wornen with eating d.isord.ers, weight

preoccupations, and no weight preoccupations.

However, women with restricting anorexia nervosa were

strongly differentiated frorn those v¡ith buli¡nic anorexia

nervosa by less enphasis on rel-ationships with rnen.
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Restricting anorexics also reported less media

susceptibitity and greater desirabfe masculine

instrumentafity (M, M-F) than bulirnic anorexics but these

factors did not discrirninate between restricting and bulimic

anorexics independently from enphasis on relationships with

men. I^7omen with restricting anorexia nervosa significantÌy
differed from those with bulinia nervosa in their reports of

less enphasis on relationships with men. No differences in
sex role factors were found anong weight preoccupied

subgroups .

Theoretical and Research Implícations

Appearance Cornpliance

As has been discussed, societal enphases on appearance

and the current thin body ÍdeaL for q/omen have been

íncreasingly associated with eating disorders (e.g.,
Boskínd-White, 1985t carner & carfinkel , l-980i Rodin et al. I

1985t Schv¡artz et al ., l-982). Hor,¡ever, several writers have

proposed that att.enpts to achieve physical attractiveness

and socj-al approval rnay rnotivate women with nonclinical
weight preoccupations to a greater extent than wornen with

eating disorders (carner et al-. , !984; Garfinkel & Kap1an,

L986t carfinkel et aI., 1987). The current data contradict
suggestions of los¡er appearance-related social confornity by

wonen with eating disorders than those wíth weight

preoccupations. Appearance and social approval motives in
body focus were reported by both wornen with weight
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preoccupations and thosê h¡ith eating disorders. Further,

reports of a greater enphasis on appearance than on health

and comfort v¡ere distinctly characteristíc of eating

disordered v/omen, suggesting that weight preoccupied wolnen

rnay be less likely to pursue ideal appearance to the sane

extremes as eating disordered women.

Although women with eating disorders and those with

weight preoccupations evidently incorporated societal
enphases on appearance and ideal body size, they did not

report greatêr media susceptibility. Perhaps media nessages

regarding fashion and beauty products are less salient than

those focused on actual physical body and appearance.

Al-ternativeJ.y, individuals are not aware of media infl-uences

on their behavior and ideals. There v¡as a suggestion that
restrictÍng anorexics nay be less susceptible to the rnedia

than buÌirnic anorexics. Hoqrever, ¡nedia susceptibility did

not contribute independently to group differences in the

context of other factors. In additíonr snal-l- sarnple sizes

preclude defínitive concl-usions regarding subtypes of eating

disorders .

Current results extend the findings of Tinko and

colleagues (L987), who found that importance of appearance

was related to disordered eating in a nonclinical sanple.

Results al-so augment the report by Huon and Brown (l-984) of

a nonsignificant increasing trend for irnportance of self-
presentation ratings among infrequent weighers, frequent
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weighers, and anorexia nervosa patients, Despite

recognition of societal ernphases on appearance for wo¡nen,

the trend toward an increasíng1y thin body ídeal for women,

and clinical reports of appearance focus for women v¡ith

eating disorders, appearance-related considerations ín
eating disturbances have received l-ittle research attention
to date.

Flxnressìveness ând Tnstrrrmpnla I i fw

Most researchers initialLy operationatized sex role
factors in eating disturbances in terms of the rrfemininity

scal-e and later also the rrmasculinity" scal-e of neasures

such as the BSRI (Benr 1974) and the PAQ (Spence et aI.,
J.974) . However, the positive interpersona].ly oriented

attributes rel-ated to ernotionat warmth and enpathy that
prinarily characterize the BSR] and PAQ F scales have not

been a focus of theoretical and cliníca1 presentations of
eating disorders. Às expected and consistent wíth ¡nost

other research enploying the BSRI or PAQ (Dunn & Ondercin,

L98Lt Pettinati et. aI , 1987t Sitnick & Katz, 1994t Tinko et
a1 ., L987), the current study did not find a relationship
bethreen positive expressiveness (EpAe F) and eating

disturbances.

The present study is further in agreernent with several

investigations with the BSRI in supporting theories that
wo¡nen with eating disorders demonstrate deficits in
rnasculine instrumental characteristícs retated to
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assertiveness and initiative (Pettinati et al-. | L987 ì

Sitnick & Katz, L984). Eating disordered wornen provided

significantly l- or,rer ratings on the EPAQ M and M-F scal-es

than both weight preoccupied and non-\,/eight preoccupied

v¡omen, indicating 1ow positive instrumental ity, v¡hether

valued for fenal-es and males or rnales on1y. Hovrever, the

contribution of positive instrumentality to group

differences was not independent frorn other factors.
The present resul-ts sugqested greatêr positive

ínstru¡nental ity for women with restricting anorexia nervosa

than those ¡,¡ith buli¡nic anorexia nervosa. HovJever, EPAQ M

and M-F did not provide independent group differentiation
and subgroup results are tentative due to smaLl- sanple

sizes.

Results of the present study are in contrast to Levris

and ,fohnsonrs (L985) finding of lov¡ fernininity arnong

bulirnics, ernploying the short forn of the BSRI. Lewis and

Johnsonrs results are IiÌnited by the use of the abbreviat.ed

BSRT version, which possesses unclear content areas and is
not conparabl-e to the original for¡n (Frabfe & Ben, l_995).

AIso contradictory to the current research, Cantelon and

associates (l-986) found a trend toward a greater proportion

of BSRI fenÍnine sex role identity--which requires both high

fernininity and low masculinity scores--for bulirnics than

anorexics and controls. Horuever, statistical analysis of

sex role categories v¡as not possíble due to small subject
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nunbers and scores on the separate F and M BSRI scales i,/ere

not reported in the Cantelon et aI. (l-986) study. fn the

only other study to ernploy the PAQ v¡ith an eating disordered

sanple, Katzman and l^Iolchik (L984) found no differences in
sex role orientation among controls, binge eaters, and

bulimics. Cornparability with the current study is
restrícted by identification of bulirnics by guestíonnaire

responses and the sex role classification approach to
analyzing responses. (For exanpLe, respondents with low

posít.ive rnasculine and rnedium positive fe¡ninine

characteristics would not be represented in ferninine,

rnasculine, androgynous, or undifferentíated sex role
orientation categories . )

The present study extended investigation of
expressiveness and instrurnenta I ity in eating disorders to
negative characterist,ics, as assessed by the EpAe. Results

suggest that undesirable feminine cornmunion characteristics
(Fc-), relating prinarily to sel f-subordination, are

strongly related to eating disorders. Within the context of

the l-3 sex role aspects, negatíve communion independently

distinguished eatíng disordered wornen fro¡n both weight

preoccupied and non-\^reight preoccupied wornen. Thus, vJonen

with eating disorders nay be particularly identified by

subordÍnation of setf. That undesirable conmunal attributes
are not. simply reflective of a negative bias is evident in
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the lack of significant group variations in negative

instrurnentat ity (M-) or verbal aggressiveness (Fva-).

Weight preoccupied and non-weight preoccupied wornen did

not significantly differ in expressíveness or

instrunentality in the present investigatíon. Dunn and

Ondercin (198L) reported comparable results for the BSRI

fe¡ninine and nasculine scales bet$¿een women high and fov¡ in
compulsj-ve eating slqnptons. AÌso in Line with the present

results, Tímko and col-l-eagues (l-987) found no significant
relationships between PÀQ ferninine and masculine self-
perception ratings and disordered eating arnong nonclínicaL

subjects. In contrast, Hawkins and associates (l-983)

reported that disturbed eating was related to EpAe positive
and negative expressiveness and positíve instrurnental ity in
their nonclinical sarnples. The inclusíon of ovèrweight

respondents in the Hav¡kins et al . study (l-993) may have

influenced results. In addition, eating and r^reight symptons

or history for the subjects v¡ere not reported.

Research to date has not produced consistent results
concerning responses of r,¡onen with eating disorders and

weight preoccupations to BSRI and PAe expressive and

ínstrurnental scales. some of the research contradictions
nay refLect varying methodology. For example, the

associatíon betv¡een eating disturbances and expressive and

ínstru¡nental- characteristics nay bè influenced by díagnostic
criteria and procedures, clj-nical features, and d.ernographic
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variables. Inconsistent findings also lead to questions

regarding the reliability and strength of differences in
positive expressiveness and instru¡nental ity as a function of
eating and weíght, syrnptonatology. The strongest finding of
the present study identifÍes EPAQ negative com¡nunion (self-
subordination) as distinctive of wornen with cIinicaJ. eating

disorders. Additional research investígating negative

cornnunal characteristics arnong women with eating

disturbances is required to replicate and extend current

resul-ts.

Self-Def ínition Issues

There are several aspects of female sex role
social-ization that are not represented sufficiently by

standard measures focusing on expressiveness and

ínstrurnental ity. Issues rel-ated to self-definition have

recej-ved primary focus in theoretical and clinicat
presentations of sex role factors in eating disorders.

Frequent references have been made to the incorporation by

women with eating disorders of fenale sex role prescriptions

regarding reliance on others for definitíon of se1f, denial

and suppression of individual needs, and ernphasis on

relat.ionships with men (e.9., Boskind-Lodahl , 1976; Boskind-

White e White, L983; Brown, l-985; Lawrence, 1984at Orbach,

L978a, L985a,' Root et aI., l-986). The current study

atternpted to empirically investigate the relationship of
these sex role aspects to eating disturbances.
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Denial of needs energed as the strongest of the studyts

13 sex roJ-e aspects ín uniquely differentiating between

eaÈing disordered wonen and both non-weight preoccupied and

weight preoccupied $/omen. Denying needs was also

significantly greater for weight preoccupied than non-weight

preoccupied hronen, although it did not contrÍbute strongly

to group differences after consideration of other factors.
These data identify disavowaL and l-ack of awareness of

individual needs as an issue of particular importance for
women with eatíng dísorders. Results are consistent v¡ith

theoretical and cLinical reports of 1oÌ^r self-as¡areness and

l-ack of self-nurturance among wornen with eating disorders.

Women with eating disorders al-so reported significantly
greater definition of self through others than both $romen

without weight preoccupations and those with weight

preoccupations in the current study. Thís findinq supports

theoretical and clinical presentations that women v¡ith

eating disorders tend to rely on other people in perceiving

and appraising themselves. However, defining self by others

did not provide an independent contribution to group

discrinination within the context of other stronger related
sex rol-e aspects.

Women r,¡ith eating disorders have been presented as

focusing on relationships with nen in self-evaluation (e.9.,
Boskind-Lodaht, l-976t Boskind-White & Whíte, l-983 i Lawrence,

L984bt Orbach, L985a). The current data did not reveal a
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significantly greater emphasis on relationships with men by

v¡omen with eating disorders or treight preoccupations than

those without eating disturbances. However, restricting
anorexics enphasízed relationships with men to a lesser

extent than buLirnic anorexics and bulinics. Einphasís on

rel-ationships with men lras a prinary contributor to
differentiation betv¡een restrícting anorexj-cs and both

buli¡nic anorexics and bulinics. Àtthough caution in
interpretation is necessary due to snall sample sizes, this
finding is consistent with reports of less heterosexual-

interest and greater avoidance of intirnacy among wornen with
restricting than bulimic eatíng disorders (e.g., Abraham &

Beunont, l-982 t Beumont et al ., !976ì Boskind-!{hite & white,

l-983 t Garfinkel & Garner, 1,982) .

Theoretical expositions and clínícal descriptíons have

increasingly referred to the struggl-es of wornen v¡ith eating

disorders to cope with escalating and contradictory sex role
denands (e.9., Barnett, 1986t Boskind-White & Whíte, L986t

Lawrence, 1984bt Root et aL., l-986). Eating disordered

vronen havê also been presented as particularly susceptible

to attenpts to fuIfil1 rrsuperr^ronenrr roles (Boskind-White &

White, 1986; Lawrence, 1984bi Steiner-Àdair, 1-986).

Previous research has provided sone ernpirical support

for the association between eating disturbances and sex roLe

conflict. Ðunn and Ondercin (L98L) described a discrepancy
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betr,Jeen high BSRI nasculine ideals and lower sel-f-

perceptions for compulsive eaters. The results of Pettinati
and colleagues (l-987) of l-ow BSRI nasculine self-
perceptions as well as high ferninine ideals for wornen with
eating disorders also suggest ideal-sel-f confl-ict. Although

Cantelon and assocíates (1-986) found no significant
differences anong anorexics, bulirnics, and controls in BSRI

ideal-self ratings or role satisfaction, bulirnics did report
more sex roLe conflict in response to one direct question.

In Rost and associates' (L982) study, wo¡nen wíth

buli¡nic features reported considerable discrepancy between

their sex role attitudes and their more traditionaL sex role
behaviors. HeiÌbrun and Putterrs (l-986) results indicated

that concern v¡ith sex role distinctions rnay be a noderator

of stress for v¡omen with anorexic-like characteristícs. The

research of Timko and cotleagues (1987) indícated that
irnportance of PAQ rnasculine characterist.ics and aspiring to
rnultiple rol-es may be related to disordered eating for
uníversity v/onen. Steiner-Adairts (1986) interviews with

adolescent \,romen also suggested that attenpts to fulfitl
rrsuper Womenrr roles may be related to disordered eating.

The current research attenpted to obtain a

cornprehensive assessnent of sex role conflict, ResuLts

confirrned suggestions of considerabfe conflict, ambivalence

and uncertainty regarding desired and expected sex roLes

anong wonen with eating disorders and nonclinical weight
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preoccupations, as conpared vrith wo¡nen with no eating

disturbances. Research to date thus identifies conflict
concerning societal prescriptions and the adoption of

societal roles for vromen as a major personal issue among

wo¡nen with eating disturbances. Suggestions by Cantelon and

co3.leagues (l-986) of greater sex rol-e conflict for anorexics

than bulimics $¡ere not corroborated in the present study.

Continuitv of Eatinq Disorders

The current study found that several- sex role issues

were prominent for women with eating disorders, Sone of
these issues were also salient to a lesser degree for women

with nonclinical weight preoccupations. Certain sex rofe

aspects, such as appearance and social- ¡notives in body

focus, denía1 of needs, and sex role conflict appeared to
occur al-ong a continuurn corresponding to eating disorder
severity. Other sex role issues, including importance of
appearance vs. health/cornfort, negative communion (Fc-),
positive instru¡nental ity (M, M-F), and definition of self by

others, were primaríIy distinctive of wornen v¡ith eating

disorders.

Findings of the present study are conparabl-e to those

of research assessing a variety of psychological features.

Whereas sone features present in eating disorders have been

identified in non-c1inical weight preoccupations, others

appear to be particular to clinicaL eating disorders (e.9.,
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Cfarke & PaLner, l-983; Garner et af., L984 i Katznan &

Wolchik, l-984 t Thompson & Schvrari.z, 1"982).

To some extent, issues particularly or most strongl-y

distinguishing eating disordered wornen prirnarily relate to
the possession of self-lirniting quatities (subordination,

defining self through others, denial of seff) atong with the

relative lack of self-enhancing qualities (lov,

instrurnentality). These gualities are not inconsistent v,'ith

the ego or self deficits and autonomy disturbances in eating

dísorders referred to by nany theorists and therapists
(e.9., Bruch, l-973, L986; Crisp, l-980t carner, Garfinkel , &

Bernis, 1982t Goodsítt, l-985t Selvini Palazzoli, I974).

Subtypes of Eating Disorders

The degree to which diagnostic eating disorder
groupings based on eating attitudes and behaviors actually
represent distinct, stable syndrornes that are clinically
neaningful in terms of psychological functioning, course and

prognosis, and treatment has not been established (e.9.,
Beunont et al., I976i Calloway et, al ., l-983 i carner,

olmsted, & Garfínke1 , ]-985ì ltickaLide & Anderson, L985i

wonderlich & Swift., l-988). As previously discussed, there

has been some support for the conceptual ization of anorexia

nervosa and bulinia nervosa as expressions of the sane

syndrone, v¡ith anorexic and buli¡nic features present to
varying degrees (e.9., Guiora, L967 i Holmgren et al., l-993).
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PsychoLogical differences among eating disorder

subgroups wouLd suggest nore enduring and distinctive types.

one frequently reported finding is that rest,ricting
anorexÍcs demonstrate l-ess extreme psychopathoLogy than

other eating disorder subtypes (e.9., Calloway et al-., l-983 t

Mickatide & Anderson, l-985t Robinson et al., 1983i Strober,

1981-b), although this pattern has not been consistently
reported (e.9., Ben-Tovirn et a1 ., 1979 ì Strauss & Ryan,

1-987i Wonderlich & Swíft, 1988). Results of the current
study were congruent with findings of J.ess symptornatic

features for restricting anorexics and of greater similarity
between bul-i¡nic anorexics and bulinics (caIl-ovray et aI.,
l-983 t Casper et al ., L980i Garner, Olmsted, & Garfinkel ,

l-985t Orleans & Barnett, l-984), Ho$¡êver, restrictíng
anorexics were rnost strongly differentiated from butirnic

anorexics and bulimics by less focus on relationships with
men, which may reflect a greater tendency toward avoidance

of sexuality and intimacy (e.9., Abrahan & Beumont, i-982 i

Beumont et al ., L976 t Boskind-White & White, l-983 t Garfinkel
& Garner, 1982) rather than lack of over-reliance on others.

Restricting anorexics also reported significantly less rnedia

susceptibitity, and greater positíve instrunentality (M, M-

F) than bulirnic anorexics, although these factors were not

strong independent contributors to group differences.
Al-though they did not distínguish between restricting

and bulimic anorexics, Cantel-on and associatest (1996)
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resuLts suggested greater sex role conflict for butirnics

than anorexics. Hov¡ever, Srikameswaran and colÌeagues

(l-984) reported rnore conventional sex role ideology, which

may suggest greater sex role symptonatology for anorexics

than bul-irnics. In the only other study to exarnine sex role
differences arnong restricting anorexic, bul-i¡nic anorexic,

and buLirnic subtypes, Pettinati and colleagues (1987) found

no group differences in BSRI ratings.
It shouLd be noted that. al-l- three eating disorder

groups showed similar patterns of responses in relation to
the nonclinical groups for nost variables. In addition,
interpretation of subtype results j-s constrained by snal-l-

subgroup sanple numbers. current resul-ts provide

prelirninary indications of eating disorder subtype

variations in sex role issues that may be of interest to
pursue in further research.

Broader Etioloqical Inpl ications
As previously discussed, epideniological patterns and

sociohistorical analyses strongly suggest sociocuLtural

ínfluences in the developnent of eating disorders. Eating

disorders have been presented as rrculture-bound syndronesrl

vthich are representative of social issues and r^rhich cannot

be understood adequately apart fro¡t the sociocultural
context (Prince, l-985t Ritenbaugh, 1982t sv¡artzt lggsa,

l-985b). A prímary category of sociocuftural factors that
has been irnplicated in eating disorders invol-ves societal-
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expectations and indoctrination regarding femal-e roles and

qual ities .

Societal expectations are generally viewed as creating
reduced status and restricted controL for wonen through the

related avenues of economic and politicaL discrinination and

the fenale socialization process. These societal conditions

nay engender internalized barriers that linit effective
functioning (e.9., Butler, !985î cilbert, 1980i Greenspan,

l-983 t Sturdivant, 1,980). Eating disorders have been

prirnarily related to societal emphases on appearance and the

current thin body ideal, expectations of sel f-restrict ion

and prohibitions against setf-enhancenent, and escalating,
contradictory role denands (e.g., Boskind-Loda:nl- , L976;

Boskind-White & ülhite, l-983, L986t Brown, l_995i Orbach,

I978a, l-985at S. C. Woo1ey & Kearney-Cooke, L9B6).

Tt nay be spêculated that the fenal-e socj-alization
process leaves many young wornen ill-equipped to successfutly

negotiate developmental- tasks rel-ated to seÌf-identíty and

separation-individuation. Further, contenporary

expectations for economic and occupatíonal- success--which

require instrumental, assertive ski1ls--have supplemented

traditional ro1es, resulting in increased sex role-related
pressures and conflicts. The control of weight and eating

has been presented as partially an atternpt to address sex

rol-e difficulties within a socíetally encouraged venue

(e.9., Boskind-White & lthite, L986t Chernin, l-981-t Lawrence,
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!979, L984ai Orbach, I978a, l-985a, S. C. !{ooley & Kearney-

Cookê, 1986).

An inplication of feminist theoríes is that sex role
issues relatíng to appearance compliance, sel f-definition,
lack of independence, and sex role confLict wiÌl be

particularly salient for wornen wíth êating dísturbances.

Research such as the present study, vrhich conpares sex role
fâctors among vromen with differing degrees of eatíng

disturbances is clearfy correlational and cannot directly
address theoretical expositions regarding causative

influences. Nevertheless, such cross-sectional research

does provide one line of support for feninist theories in
confirrning the prorninence of certain sex role concerns that
have been theoretically Iinked to eating disturbances.

Retrospective data regarding the prernorbid compliance,

unassertiveness, dependencê, and approval -seeking of qromen

with eating disorders are consistent with speculations that
some sex role characteristics are antecedent to cl_inical

onset. Longitudinal data r,¡oul-d present more definitive
infor¡natíon regarding the nature of the associatíon bêtr^¡een

sex rol-e issues and eating disturbances.

Sociocultural analyses of eating disorders were

deveJ-oped partially in response to narrohr individual ly-based

model-s which were viewed as rr¡nedical i z ingrt and

rrpsychologiz ingl social phenomena (Swartz, 1985a, 1985b).

However, it has been noted that Linear causal- approaches
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based on sociocul-tural factors may aLso be inadequate in
explaining complex syndrones such as eating disturbances

(Sl.¡artz, l-985b). Although individual differences in
responses to sociocultural pressures partiatly reflect
extent of exposure to societal expectations by virtue of
subculture, farnily, occupation etc., they afso may represent

variations in stressful experiences, personatity, farnity

dynamics, and physiology. Socíetal pressures and other

factors, such as predisposition to heavier body weight,

en¡neshed fanily system, and history of abuse, may interact
to place certain individuals at risk for eating disorders.

Cornprehensive sociocultural- analyses may provide a

frarnework for understanding social influences and social
rneanings of eating disturbances within the additional-

context of the individuaL and farnily (Si^rartz, 1985a, l-985b).

crov¡ing recognition of multiple variables in the genesis of
eating dísorders is reflected in the trend toward pathway

and risk factor models, whích attenpt to incorporate

elenents of various orientations (Garfinkel & Garner, l-983 t

Hawkins & Cl-enent, l-984 i Lucas , LgBLi Sch\^rartz et al . | )-982 i

SLade, 1982t Striegal--Moore et a1., 1986).

The findings of the current study are consistent v¡ith

clíníca1 observations and theoretÍca1 speculations

concerning sex role issues anong women with eating

disorders. Results suggest the importance of therapeutic
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attention to the acceptance of the decorative ro1e, the

poorly defined sense of self, and the relative l-ack of self-
directed activity of many wo¡nen with eating disorders.

Further, the conflicts regarding sex role demands comnonly

experienced by women with eating dísorders vrarrant

consideration in therapeutic situations. Treatment. prograns

that address societal and personal expectations and

attitudes regarding fenale roles and conduct may assist
women to explore and chall-engTe oppressive societal, as vrel- l-

as internalized, values (Boskind-White & I,lhite, l-983;

Garner, Rockert, Olrnsted, & Johnson, l-985 t Johnson, Connèrs,

& Stukey, l-983 t S. C. Wooley & O. W. Wooley, l-985) .

Reflectíng the general acceptance of rnultipJ-e

influences in the genesis and maintenance of eating

disorders, rnulticornponent treatÌnent programs have been

developed (e.9., Garner, carfinkel, & Benis, l-982 i Hedblon

et. al., 1981-i Lacey, L983i O'Keefe & Castal-do, l-985). The

incorporation of ferninist therapies, which focus on

facilitating a$rareness of social roles and socialization
processes, assisting the client ín developing greater sel-f-

av¡areness, self-direction, and seL f-nurturance, and

supporting a sense of personal pov¿er, may be particularly
benefícial for wonen with eating disorders (e.g., Boskind-

LodahL & White, l-978 r Boskind-White & !,Ihite, 1983 i Bro$¡n,

L985i Lal.¡rence, l-984ai Orbach, ]-978a, l-985at S. C. Wooley &

O. W. lfooley, 1,980r White & Boskind-White, l-984). The
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current findings that wonen with weight preoccupations afso

demonstrated sorne sex role issues suggests that sirnil-ar

intervention approaches rnay be effectively apptied in
workÍng vrith v¡ornen with non-cLinical eating disturbances.

Self-help groups and net$¡orks, which offer inforrnation

and support for rrornen with eating disorders, weight

preoccupations, or other eating and weight dÍfficulties,
often address societal factors in wonenrs weight and eating

concerns. Àlthough rnany professionals are cautíous

regarding seJ.f-he1p for wo¡nen with eating disorders, it has

been noted that self-help organizations often have access to
cornprehensive resources and contacts rvith professionals

(Enright, Butterf iel-d, & Berkov¡iLz, 1-gg5i orbach, 1986).

Further, some $/omen seeking sel-f-help support are casualties
of the nental- health care systen or are extrenely resistant
to professional treatment (Enright et a1., 1985,. Hal-], l-985t

orbach, l-986).

Although a causal sequence for the development of
eating disorders has not been established, a number of risk
factors have been suggested. Prevention approaches, which

have received little attention to date, have the potential
to reach a broad base of wonen and girls t/ho dernonstrate

l-ess severe or pre-clinical eating disturbances (Moreno &

Thelen, l-988 t Shissl-ak, Crago, Neal , & Swain, 1-987). A few

prevention programs have been described which íncorporate

elernents such as body a!¡areness and attitudes, nutrition and
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effects of dieting, personal identity and interpersonal-

issues, stereotypes and attitudes toward vro¡nen, and coping

$rith stress, adapted for different age groups (Moreno &

TheLen, 1988t Shisslak et a1., L987).

Accunulatíng support for the influence of sociocul-tural-

factors in eating disturbances suggests that broadèr

societal changes should be considered in for¡nulating

solutions. Sociocultural change ís difficult to effect due

to the far-reaching and entrenched nature of socÍetal
expectations and institutions. However, prevention programs

at the school, farnily, and community level may counteract

destructive societal messages and increase public

infor¡nation, indirectly resulting in societaf change.

Further societal ly-directed interventions require the

developnent of strategies to further enhance professional

and public ar4rareness of societal influences and to place

pressure on the dieting and fashion industries and popular

rnedia regardíng fernale stereotypes and ideal-s. Finally, an

ultimate sofution to disorders related to sex roles rnay be

based ín changes in political power relations and

institutionalized discrinination.
Limitations of the current Studv and Reconmendations

for Further Research

As previously discussed, conternporary fornulations of
sex roLe qualities and "fernininítytt and "rnasculinityrr have

shifted fron gl-obal concepts encornpassing a variety of
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behaviors, attributes, and attitudes to multip1e, less broad

dirnensions and aspects (e.g., Constantinopl-e, L973i Spence,

1985). The present study addressed certain facets of sex

role-related seLf-perceived personaL characteristícs and

attitudes that have been theoretically and ctinically
rel-ated to eating disturbances. Further research is
necessary to replicate and extend current fíndings. For

example, the salience of appearance among wonen with eatíng

disorders and weight preoccupations nay be pursued with more

conprehensive assessnents of the focus on physícaI

appearance. More specifíc information regarding sex rolè
conflicts would al-so be of interest. In addition,

replication and further exptoration of negatíve self-
lirniting gualities and investigation of additional aspects

of seLf-enhancing qual-ities may be elucidative.
There have been indications that ideals, desirability,

and importance of expressive and instrumental qualities may

be as rel-evant to eating disturbances as self-perceived
qualities (e.9., Dunn & ondercin, tggl-t pettinati et aI.,
1987t Tinko et at., L987). It $rould be of interest to
investigate these elements for other sex role aspects, such

as those relating to sel- f-definition.
Additional research of other sex role domains, such as

sex role ideology, interests, and behaviors, is also

required. Results have been contradictory regarding sex

role ideology of woÌnen wíth eating disturbances (Krueger &
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Bornstein, l-987t Rost et al ., 3.982i Srikameswaran et aI.,
L984). Sex role behavior has been assessed in only one

study to date, which used a self-report measure deveLoped

for the investigation (Rost et aI ., 1982),

Most of the research in the area of sex rol_es and

eating disorders, including the present study, is lirnited to
self-reported characteristics and attitudes, which nay not

correspond to actual internal states or behavj-or, It nay be

argued that the sel f-perceptions of individuals with eating

disorders are particularly subject to deniaL or distortion
(Vandereycken & Vanderlinden, l-983). Mitigating against

concerns about the veracity of responses are the clinical
range eating attitude responses and the positive and

accurate comrnents regarding the study on the post-

experimental guestionnaire. However, investigations
incorporating more behavioral assessment measures or

nul-tiple data sources wouLd provide inforrnatíon beyond the

self-reports of respondents.

A rnajor consideration in the current research concerns

the ¡neasurement of appearance cornpliance, self-definitÍon
issues, and sex role conflict. The ACQ, sDe, and SRCQ itens
v¡ere conceptually basedt that is, they reflected clinical
and theoretical st,atements regarding sex rol-e issues in
eating disturbances. The measures and subscales v/ere found

to be temporally and internatly reliabLe. Hoh¡ever, no

atternpts r^/ere nade tor,¡ard enpirically demonstrating the
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construct. validity of the neasures. One issue concerns the

vaLidíty of the neasures in terrns of the concepts of self-
perceived appearance cornpliance, sel f-definition, and sex

role conflict. This concern is tempered somewhat by the

correspondence bet¡.¡een the manifest and intended content of
the ítens.

Another issue invol-ves the validity of the ACQ and SDe

as assessing qualities that are sex role-related.
Establishing the ACQ and SDQ as rrsex rolê neasuresrt woul-d

require ¡nuch additional investigation of the iterns. For

exarnple, female and male sêlf-perceptions could be compared

and stereotypic ratings of females and males could be

obtained using procedures si¡nilar to those enployed with the

PAQ (Spence et al., L974 i Spence & Helnreich, L978).

Hov¡êver, the content of the ACQ and SDe itens reflect
attributes and attitudes that are widely accepted as

societalty encouraged for females and as more characteristic
of femafes than males (e.9. , Chodorow, l_979; cil-l-igan, l_992 t

Keller, l-974; Mil-]er, L986i orbach, l-978a, l-985at SLeiner-

Adair, l-986; Sturdivant, l-980 t Tinko et al ., :-gaT). There

is also sone generat ernpirical support for these issues as

more representative of fenale than ¡nale socialization,
stereotypes, and sel f-perceptions (e.9., see Benedek, 1979t

Block, 1973, l-983 i W. Mccuire & C. Mccuire, 1982, Rodin et
aI ., l-985t Rosenkrantz et al., L968ì Striegal-Moore et a1 .,
r-986).
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There are severaL other issues concerning the

relationship bet¡^reen sex role íssues and eatinq disturbances

that shouLd be identified. As previously addressed, the

cross-sectional nature of the current research precludes

definitive statenents regarding the causative sequence of
sex role-related issues and eating disturbances.

Longítudinal data would provide additionaL information

regarding the rel-ationshíp between sex role factors and

eating disturbances. It should also be noted that sex rol-e

issues are not specific to eating disorders. fn fact, they

have been associated r¿ith a nunber of psychological-

syndromes that are diagnosed more commonty for women than

nen, such as depressive disorders, anxiety disorders, and

histrioníc, borderline, dependent, and self-defeating
personality disorders (e.9., see Brodsky & Hare-Mustin,

L980t Franks & Rothb1um, 1983i Roser^¡ater, L987 i Rosehrater &

Walker, l-98 5 ) .5

À related íssue concerns the possibility that.

differences in sex role factors anong v¡ornen with varying

degrees of eating disturbances in the current study reflect
the influence of other psychological features, such as

sDiagnostic tabelling of behavior patterns comnonly
associated with sex role socialization has been particularly
controversial. several vrriters have maintained that such
syndrornes may be more accurately referred to as societatly
fulfitled roles or reactive responses to oppression than as
psychological- disorders (e.9., Kaplan, 1983i Rosewater,
r-e87).
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depression or anxiety. For exampLe, the findings of

Pettinati and assocíates (l-987) suggêst that 1ow

instrurnental ity nay be morê strongly rel-ated to depression

than eating attitudes. Current resul-ts cannot be

unequivocally attributed to eating disturbance, independent

of other factors. The interrelationships of sex role
issues, eating attÍtudes, and other psychologicaf variables
v¡arrant additionat research consideration. Further research

may also clarify the nature of sex role factors in varying

disorders and the variables that are related to the

¡nanifestation of the particular features of one disorder as

opposed to another.

It is also possible that, other unanticipated subject or
procedural variables influenced sex role dj-fferences in the

current study. Attenpts r^rere made to control for several

denographic variables and to standardize experimental

procedures as nuch as feasible in the current study.

Recruitment, Iocation, and nunber and length of sessions

differed betvreen eating disordered and non-eating disordered

respondents. Hovrever, these differences would not account

for responses of weight preoccupíed subjects. Further, the

data of eating disordered and non-eating disordered subjects

v¡ho deviated frorn regular procedures were found not to
differ from that of other subjects in the same groups,

There were no significant differences on any variables
betv¡een university students cornpleting measures in one or
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partícipated in the university sessj-ons and were

subseguently identifíed as eating disordered and

L70

\"¡omen who

other

eating disorder subj ects ,

Research enploying criteria or sefection procedures

that differ fro¡n the present study rnay yield varying

resul-ts. Definitíons of anorexia nervosa and bulimia

nervosa vary in content and restrictiveness. The current

eating disorder respondents ¡net the criteria of the nost

recent revision of the $ridely-employed Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual (DSM-III-Rt APA, 1987). There has also

been sone variation in the definition of "weight
preoccupationsrr (e.9., Button & I¡Thitehouse, 1981-i Irving et
a] ., 1988i Krueger & Bornstein, 1-987 t Thonpson & Schwartz,

L982). The present study selected v¡eight preoccupied

respondents on the basis of upper and lower lirnit scores on

the EAT and BULIT and excluded r+ornen v,¡ho were not of average

lteight or who viewed thernselves as having weight and eating

difficulties. It has been suggested that there are several

categories of weight preoccupatÍons, whj-ch nay be more or

less sÍrnilar to eatíng disorders (Garner et al-., L984 i

Herman & Polivy, L987). It v/ould be of interest in future

research to investigate sex role factors for weight

preoccupied subgroups varying in severity of eating

attitudes or self-perception of eating difficulties.
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As has been discussed, current findings that sorne sex

role issues are Less extremê for restricting anorexics than

bulinic anorexics and bulirnics are preliminary due to smalt

subject numbers. Hor¡ever, as considerabLe research has

amassed suggesting eating disorder subgroup differences in
personal characteristics, distinguishing among subtypes is
advisable. Further investigatíon of possible subtype

variations is reguired. Future research rnight atso examine

subgroups based on other variables such as voniting and

previous eatíng disorder history (Mickalide & Anderson,

l-985 t Vanderheyden & Boland, L987t Wonderlich & S$iift,
1e88).

Lastly, the resul-ts of the current study suggest that
there are sex role issues of relevance to wornen with eating

disorders and weight preoccupations beyond the positive
expressive and instrumental characteristics that are the

typical focus of research investigation. Continued

conceptually directed research nay be productive Ín further
examining the associatíon betv¡een sex roles and eatíng

disturbances.
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APPENDIX A

DE}IOGRÀPH]C q'ESTIONNAIRE

Instructions: Please circle the appropríate albernative or sp€cify where
indicated.

Ethnic Group
I. White
2. Black
3. Asian
4. East Indian
5. I,¡est Indian
6, Norbh Anericãn Indian
7, Other (specify)

Àsq

¡4arital Sbatus
1. Prèsently in first rìarriage
2. Divorc€d and remarried
3. Divorced, not remarried
4, Widowed, remarried
5. Widowed, never remarried
6. Never married
7. Cohabiting

Educaeional Background

occupation

Height (Feet and inches )

1. craduate degree.
2. Some graduahe school.
3. University graduate.
4. SoÍp university.....
5, Trade schooL or cornunity col1ege.
6. High school graduate.,,,.
7, Some high schoo1,.
8. Grade school cofIpletion.
9. sonìe grade school... ...

check for each persoh
self Mother Father Spouse

check and specÍfy for each person
Self l',lother Father Spouse

1. Unej[ployed
sp€cify occupation when eÍployed

2, Part tine student.
3. Fu1l tirne sbudent.
4. Part ti[ìe eÍplot¡ment.

slpecify occupation
5. Full time emplo!rynent,

specify occupation
6, zuIl time hoÍìemaker ,
7 ÞÂl- i 'ê.1

specify occupation when e¡nployed- T

I^¡eight (]bs. )
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Subject No. :

Please círc1e the appropriate nlmber which applies best to each of the staremenrs.
Most of the quesrions directly relãte to food or eating, atthough orher types of
quesÈions have been included. Please ansr¿er each quescion carefully and as
åccuracely as possible. Thank you.

r-l-t-T_-l .

0J (,)
!0Jt¡r EØo-ri>\>ÉÞ

õ>\4JCJCJqJ
3tJú=tr>
-ìcjqio(0cJ

I. I like eating !¡ith other people.

2. I prepare foods for oEhers but do nöt eaÈ
r.¡hat I cook.

3. I becoue anxi-ous prlor to eaÈing.

4. I am terrifíed about being overwelght.

5. I avoid eatÍng when I au hungry.

6. I find uyself preoceupied vith food.

7. I have gone on earÍng binges vhere I feel
rhat I may not be able to stop.

8. I cut my food into småII pieces.

9. I aE ar^'are of che caloric conEent of foods
chac I eaE.

lO. I particularly avoÍd foods wích a high
carbohydrace contenE. e. g. , bread, poEaÈoes,
rice, e Èc. :

11, I feel bloaced afrer meals.

12. I feel Ehår others would prefer if I ate
more .

13. I vomic after I have eaten.

I¿. I feel excreuìely guilry after earing.

15. I an preoccupied wÍrh a desire co be thinner.

16. I exercise strenuously to buñi off calories,

f7, I weigh ruyself several cirnes a day.

23456

23456

23456

231,56

23456

23456

23456

23456

23456

3456

3¿56

3456

3t,56

3456

T2

T2

T2

T2

L2
t2

'

i
rl

I



18.

19.

20.

zr.

22.

I llke my clothes to fit cightly.

I enjoy eating Eeât.

I wake uP earlY in Ehe morning.

I eat Ehe same foods day after day.

I thÍnk about burning up calories when I
exercise.

I

I

I

I

ost¡r 0)

É¿rxo0J
,¡¡JÉol ¡¡-{ o>oaJ)

t23456

L23456
r23456

r23

L23

rz3
t23
r23
t23

123

Lz3
t23

123

123

r23

123

t23

123

6t
i

6:

6

6

56

56

56

5ó

56

56

56
5b

5b

56
5b

56

56

5b

5b

56

2345

2345
¿)4J

23. I have regular Eenstrual Periods.

24. I feel thaÈ other PeoPle Lhink I am tòo thln.

25. I am preoccuPíed vlth Ehe thought of having
fat on rny bodY.

26. I take longer than others Eo eaE ny neals.

27, I enjoy eaEl.ng at restaurants.

28. I take laxå.Èives.

29. I avoid foods wÍth sugar in them.

30. I eat díer foods.

31, I feel thaÈ food controls my 1ífe.

32, I disPlay self-control around food.

33. I feel that. oÈhers pressure me Eo eat.

34, I give too nuch Eine and thought to food'

35. I suffer fron constíPaÈion.

36. I feel uncoüforEable after eating sweets.

37. I engage in dieting behaviour.

38, I like my "to*t"i to be enPty'

39. I enjoy trying ne\,¡ rich foods'

40, I have Ehe imPulse to vomiÈ afEer meals.

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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APPENDIX C

The guLrt:

AnsvJÊr cach quction on thc follolling pagÊs

þ 6lling io rhc appropriat ci¡cl6 on thc compurrr
answc¡ shcÊt. Plcasc rtspond to c¿ch itc[o as
honc:rly as posriblc: rcmcmb.r, all oi:lc i¡rfor.
matioo you pro\idc will bc kcpt rriqd! coDlidèD.
rid.

l. Do )ou cvcr cat uncontroll¡blr- ¡o t¡c point
of stuñng )ours.lf (i.c., going on cating
bin¡es)?
(a) Oncc a month or lcss (or ncçcr)
(b) 2-3 rimes a monrh
(c) Once or t\aicc a ucck
(d) 3-6 timcs a weck

+(e) Oncc a day or more
2. I am satisñed wirh my caring F::.r¡s.

(a) Agrc:
(b) Ncutral
(c) Disag¡cç a linlc
(d) Dis¿g¡cc

+(c) Disa8rec srrongly
3. Haw you cvcr kcpt caring unril !ou thoughr

tou'd crplodc?
+(a) Pr¿ctica :r cvery rimc t car

(b) Vcr.v frcqucolly
(c) Oftcn
(d) SomcrimÈs
(c) Sc¡dom or ncvcr

4. Would lou prcscnrly call )out's.lf a "bin_?c
eatcr'"?

+(a) Ycs, absolurcly
(b) Ycs
(c) Ycs, probabl:/
(d) Y.s, possibly
(c) No, probably not

5. I prcfcr to car;
+(a) At homc alonc

(b) Ar homc $irh orhcrs
(c) ln a public rcsrir.¡iant
(d) At a fricnd's house
(e, Do.sn'r mancr

6. Do you feel 1ou ha,,c conrrol olcr rhl
amount of food you consumc?
(a) Nlosr or all ofrhc rimc
(b) A lot of thc tin,c
(c) Occasionally
(d) RaJcly

+(c) N-cvcr
X 7, I usc la¡ativcs or suppositorics to help

control my $eight.
(a) Oncc a da' or qrorc
(b) 3-ó timcs a gcck
(c) Oncc or l*icc a '¡cck(d) 2-3 rimcs a monrh
(c) Oncc a r¡onth cr ¡.sr (o¡ n.r9r)

8. ¡ cat until I fccl roo tircd to continuc.
+(a) .Ar l€sr oncê a d¡v

(b) f-6 timcs a *cck
lc) Oxcc or t*icc a l\c.k
ld) :-i im3s a month
(cl OncÊ a month or lcsr (or nc,i.r)

9. How oftcn do tou prcfcr caring ¡cc ç¡-cam,
mi.lk shal:r or pudd¡nEJ during a bing.?

¿(a) ..{ l$at5
(b) Fr:qurntly
(c) Somc¡imqs
(d) Scldom or ncvcr
(c) I don'r bingc

10. How much arc you çonccm.d abour you.
caring bingcs?
(a) ¡ don'r binge
(b) Bo¡àcrs mc a liulc
(c) tlod.rarc conccrn
(d) lf¡jor conccm

i(.) Èob3bl).. rhc biggcst concem in my-. liÈ
ll, \fost pcoplc f know sould bc ¡ma::d if

.å:)- kn.q how mulLfood I c¡Jlconsum<
e: o¡:ê s¡tun!- . . --,- :j--- . i

-(:) $'ir,\out a doubr
(b) \'cr] probably
(c) Protâ'oly
(d) Pcsiblr"
(.) \o

12. Do 1ou cvcr cat to ¡}ìc point of tieling
sick?

-fe) \'cry frcqucntly
{b) Fßqu.nr¡!
(c) Feirii oR.n
(d) Occ¿sionally
(:) R¡¡:l)- or nc\rcr

li. I am ¿fr¿id to cat an¡hing for fear th¡t I

$on'¡ bc ebl! to srop.

=(a) .{lsals
{b) .{lmosI ¿l\ça}-s
lc) FrÈqua|1rl:/
(d! Soi:ìariñ.s
l:) S:ìdo¡ or ne|er

l.¡. I don'r l¡kc m.lself aftËr I c¡t ¡oo much.

-(¡).{1'¡3}s
Co) Fr.q'.rcollj-
(c) Sori1.:imss

: Thc foic*i¡8 itcn nourion¡ arc urcd in úìc SLtm
X C<tor:: nov f.r:sioni whos ¿nt*rñ a¡t not ¿.ld¡d

lo ¿.:r,-ìDi¡ìc r.\c loul BUI¡T saorc; + ¿.notd (hc mol-
t¡oc¡Jì- i)-rtplorÈlic acsí|on5.. r¡hiCh rÍ.i\tt å laor! d
t'. ¡.io c s 

.dcoc.cr 
o.. cucstionr oor ori$nrtÌ.' inclr'!d

a::ìccg L:¿ 75 irc!in¡ú¡y ilcms drcn to SuE¿ I ¡ubj¿<t¡

:. :j
); ' -'--
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(d) Scldom or nevcr
(c) ¡ don't c¡r too much

15. How oftç¡ ¿s y.u intcntionally vomit aficr
cating?

*(a) 2 or morc timcs a wcck
þ) Oncc a *cck
(c) 2-3 timcs a monrh
(d) Oncc a month
(c) L-cs than oncÊ a monrh (or ncvcr)

16. Which of thc follû\a/in8 dcrribcs )our fccl.
ings after bingc caring?
(a) I don't bingc c¿t
(b) I fccl O.K.
(c) I fccl mildly up5c! uith m,sclf
(d) I fc€l quitc u¡rsct uirh m¡sclf

+(c) I hare mys4lf
17. I cat a lot of food \*hcn ¡'m nor crcn

h u ngry.
+(a) Vcr,v frequcntly

(b) Frcqucntly
(c) O{casionally
(d) Somerimes
(e) Scldom or nctcr

18. M¡- cating pancms arc diffcrcnt from caring
patrems of most pcoplc.

+(a) Alwals
(b) Almosr alwa)s
(c) Frequcntly.
(d) Sometimcs
(c) SclCom or nsre-

S 19. I havc tri.d ro tosc u,cighr b¡' fasring or
going on "crash" d¡c6.
(a) Nol ¡n thc past ye3r
(b) Oncc in thc past !Ëar
(c) 2-3 rimc' in rhc past ¡ear
(d) 4-5 t¡mes in thc paet ]car

+(c) Nforc rhan 5 timcs in rhe pasr )-car
20. I lecl s¿d or bluc aftcr caring more lhan I'd

planncd to cat.
i(a) Alwa¡-s

(b) Almosr al*"ts
(c) Frcqucnrly
(d) Sometimcs
(c) Seldom. ncvcr. or no¡ applicable

!1. \$r¡¡ ¡¡gsg¡¿ in an caring bingc. ¡ rcnd ro
eat foods th¡t arc high in carboh)drares
(sweets rnd !a¡chcs).

+(a) Al$t! s
(b) .{lmost always
(cl Frcqucnrly
(d) Sometimes
(c) SelCom, or f don'r binge

!ì. Compared to mosr pcop¡c. m;- abilir¡ to
conlrol my cat¡ng bah¡!ìor s¿cms to be;
lal Cre3rcr rhan olhcrs' abiliry
(b) Åbout rhc samc
(c) L¡ss

(d) Mùch lcar
+(c) I havc absolutcly ho control

2!. Onc of your bcsr fricnds suddcnly suggcss
thal. you both cat at a ncw i6tau¡-ant buffct
tlrat ni8ht. AlrhouSh )ou'd planncd on.¿t-
ing rcmcthing light ar homc. you go ahcad
âDd cat oul. caring quirc a lot and fc¿ling
uncomfor¡ably full. How would you fecl
about yoursclf on thc ridc homc?
(a) Finc. SJad I'd tricd rhar ncw r.stauGnr
(b) A l¡nlc rccrcrful rhat l'd carcn so much
(c) Somcwhar d¡s¿pÍ,oinrcd in mlsclf
(d) UÞsct with myself

+(c) Torãlly d¡sgusrcd wirh myself
24. I \Èould prcs.nrly labcl mlsclf a.'compulsivc

catcr" (onc uho cngågcs ¡n cpisodcs of
uncontrollcd cating).

+(a) Ab'rolutcly
(b) Ycs
(c) Ycs, probably
(d) Ycs, possibly
(c) ¡.\o, prob¡bly not

25. what ¡s thc most weight you'vc cvcr lost
in I month?

*(a) Ovcr 20 pounds
(b) 12-20 pounds
(c) 8-t I pounds
(d) 4-7 Þounds
(e) Lcss than 4 pouod¡-il--.--. -å-;.- : -

2ó. If t cat roo much ar 'riigffi-l- fëëi ðipr-essø'- ' '
the ncxt morning.

+(a) Alwa)t
(b) Frcqucntly
(c) Somctimcs
(d) Seldom or nevcr
(e) I don't car too much ar nig¡t

27. Do you bclicve rhat it is easicr for;.'or..r ro
romit than it is for mosr p€oplc?

+(a) Ycs, ics no problem ar all for mc
(b) Yes, ias easier
(c) Ycs. ifs a linle casier
(d) Abour thc såme
(c) No, ir's lcss cas)-

23. I fccl thst food conrrols m¡ lifc.
+(a) Ahrsvs

(b) Alnrost al$a!,s
(c) Frequcnrl!.
(d) Somctimcs
(c) Seldom or nevcr

29. I fe€l dcpress€d ¡mmediarÈly after I car too
much.

+(a) Alwa:/s
(b) Frcqucntl)
(c) Somctimcs
(d) Scldonr or ncvcr
(È) I don\ c¡r roo much

(

(,1 p I7 e nd ¡ I co n I i nt t ¿'d I
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S 30. How oftcn do you vomil aficr ceung ¡o

ordcr to los. wqiS}lt?
(a) Lass rha¡¡ oncc a monù (or nc\cr)
(b) Oncc ¡ month
(c) 2r3 timcs a month
(d) Oncc a $cck

+(c) 2 or mo¡s timcs a \'r'Ëk
31. Whcn consuming a la¡gc qua¡ri¡] of food.

at *'hat r¡rc of spccd do tou us!31!! €(?
-13) Iforc rapidly lh3n mosl pÈoplc herc

clcr catcn in thcir lirct
(b) A lot morc rapidll ú3;ì mott p.c;:l
(c) A ¡ittlc morc rapidl.v ùan mùsr p<opìÈ
(d) About thc s¿mc rata ¿!5 most p.o;i.
(c) Iforc slo$ly than most pèoplc (oí not

applicablc)
31. what is thc most \^c¡g.t¡! )..ou'\'c c\cr !3in.d

in I month?
-(a) Orcr 20 pounds

(b) l2-20 pounds
(c) 8-l I pounds
(d) .l-7 pounds
(c) Lcss than J pounds

X 33. Females only. !f,v Iast mcnsrrual Þ<ricl
\¡.as
(a) within ¡hc pasr month
(b) whhir¡ rhe past 2 monlhs

(c) within thc påsl 4 monùs
(d) W¡ùio ùc Þâs¡ ó monlht
(r) ì\ot uìú¡n thc pasr 6 monthi

X ]¡. I uç¿ diu¡ctics (*arcr pill5) to hclp cooùÞl -
m¡ utight-
(a, Oncc a Ce¡z or morc
(b) 3--6 timcs a ucck
(ct Orc! or r*ic. a wcek
(d) :-l tim5 a month
(cl Orcr a rnorrh or lcts (or ncvar)

ji. Ho¡ do )ou ih¡nk tour appetitc compart
$ii¡ rh¡r of mo¡r peoplc lou know?

-(a) lfen! rii:::s lar¿er than most
(b| \luch larycr
(c) A lirJÊ laE.r
(dl .{bout th. 5¿mc
(.) Si;råll.r tLaD mosl

\ )6. Fer.cles oni;.'. If]' mcnstrual c.vc|cs occut
ora€ a mont\:
(3).{l\¡a!s
Ô) UsuallY
(c) Som.timcs
(d) s¿lCom
(c) \c\Êr

; ,.. ¡

- -=r try- - Q': -';+'=.1a*¡
- +¡
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APPENDIX D

(Appearance Compliance Ouestionnaire )

PERSONAI] ATTRIBUTES OUESTTONNAIRE 1

Instructions! Please indicate your response to each sbatement by filling in
the appropriate circle on the answer sheeL. Use the scale
provided. It is important that you respond Lo each item as
honestly as possible.

ABCDE
Agree Agree Neither Agree Disagree Disagree

Stightly nor Disagree Slightly

I- 37, I am not very concerned with physical appearance.

M+ 38. I like to keep up with current trends in clothes.

S+ 39, I would like to be thinner to gain friends.

M- 40. r am not interested in trying new beauty productsi e,9.,
nake-up, nail care products.

A+ 41, I dieb to becone more attractive.

I+ 42. I feel better when I look good"

M+ 43, I admire and copy the look of certain nedia figures.

S- 44. What others think of ne is not a consíderation in my
desire to lose weíght.

I- 45. Irm nob willing to put up with physical discomfort ho
look good.

M- 46. I have no patience for trivia such as the fatest fashions.

A+ 47, I try to limit what f eat so that I will have a sfimiîer,
nore attractive body.

S+ 48. Being thinner means I will "fit in" to socieLy better.

I+ 49. I would not go out looki.ng "dowdy",

I+ 50. If I had the ideal body, I would have a lot less to worry about.

A- 51. My attempts to becone thinner have little to do with
physical atbractiveness,

S- 52, Being sl-irnmer \,/i11 nBke no difference in my social life.
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M+ 53. It is inportant for Íie to strive for a fashionable inage.

A- 54. Díeting is desirable for reasons other than appearance, e.g.
health.

I- 55. How I feel is Íìore important bhan how I look.

M- 56. The fashions and styles of actresses and models are of
no interest to me.

I = Importance of Appearance

M = Susceptibility to Media

A = Motive of Attractiveness in Pursuit. of
Thinness and Dieting

S = Motive of Socía1 Approval in Pursuit of
Thinness
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APPENDIX E

( EPAQ )

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES QUESTIONNAIRE 2

INSTRUCT IONS

Al-l the questions are to be answered on the printed ansreer sheet.
REMEMBER TO ANSWER QUICKLY: YOUR FTRST IMPRESSION ÏS THE BEST

The Ítems below Ínouire aboub r{hat kind of a person you thÍnk you are. Eachitem consists of a oain or "À"""äï""i;i;";' iiLn tnu letters A - E in between.For example:

Not at al] artistic A.....8. ....C.....D... ..8 Very artist,ic
Each pair describes conbradictory charâcteristics--that is, you cannot be bothab the sarne time, such as very artistic and not at all artlctic.
The letters form a scare betvreen the two extremes. you are to choose a retterç'lr ich describes where vou falI .on, the ;"ri;:- 'Ëà. 

ex*ptq, if you think you hâveno artistic ability, !õü would choose A. if 
"à" 

think you are pretty good, youmight choose D' Jf you êre onry mediun, yor-rigttt cnoosä ð,-ana-"ã-iå.in.
Now, go ahead and answen the questions on the answer sheet. Be sure to answerevery question, even if you're not sure, ênd use a /12 pencii. -. -- '

SCALE

M-F ' .i . Not at a]t

F... - 2. Verv $ibinv
V.A

H+ 3. Not at all

M-

-+I

M-F'

M-

4. Not a1t all

aggressÍve Very agAressive
Á.. ...8.....c.....D... ..E 

-
Not at all rrhiny4.....8.....c.....0.....E

independent Very independentA.....8...,.c.,...D..,..E *

arrogant Verv arroeant
A. . .. .8.. ...c... . .D.....E *

Not at all emotional I Very emotional. 4.. ...8...;.C.....D.....E -
Very submissÍve Verv dominantA.,. ..8.....c......D... ..E 

-very boasLful Not at all boastful4.....8.....c.....D.....8

t

6.

'7
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M-F+ B. Not at all excitable Very excÍtable
in a üa-iel' crÍsis in a najor crisis

4 . . . . .8 . . . . . C . . . . .D . . . . . E

+¡4 9. Very passÍve Very gctive
4.. .. .B. .. ..C. ....D... . .8

M 
- 10. Not at all egotistical Very egotistical

4.....8.....C.....D.....E
F+ 11 . Not ab all êble to devote Able bo devote self

self complet,ely to others completely to others
A.. . ..8. ....C.....D... ..E

%- 12. Not at all spineless Verù spineless
4.....8.....C.....D.....E

F 
+ 13. Very rough

A.....8.....C.....0.....' J@

4ro 14. Not at all compì.aining Very complain!¡lg
A.....8,....C.....D.....E 

--

F + $, Not at all helpful to others Very heipful to others
4... ..8.....c.....P.....E

M+ 16. Not at all competltlve Very competÍtive
4.....8.....C...,.,D.....E

%- 17. Subordinates oneself to others Néver- subordlûates oneself
to othêrs

4.. . ..8.....C.... .D.....E
+M-r' 18. Very home orienbed

M 19. Very greedy
4.....8.....C... :.D......E

+F n, Not et aII kind
4. . . . .8. . . . .C. . . . .D. . . . .E

l+F+ 21 . l¡different to other's approval Highly needful. of others
4.....8... ..C. ... .D... ..E

M- 22' very dÍctatgrial 
A.. .. .8.....c.. ...D.....8 

Not "t all dictaborial

M-F + 23. FeelÍngs not easily hur! Feelings easily hurt-----Ã;..8.. ...C. . ...D... ..E

R.,.- 24, Doesnrt nag Nass a lot- A... ..8... ..C.....D.....E 
----

Very -wor1dly

Not at alt greedy

Very kind
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F'

M+

F-
VA

M+

M-

M-F '

M+

M-

M+

M-

^+¡

25,

26.

27, Very fussy

Very aware of feel ings
of others

Has difficulty making
decisions

Nob at alJ" fussy

28. Give up very easlly Never gives up easily
4.... .8... ..C.. ...D.... .E

verv cvnical Not at alr cynicar
4.....8.....C.....D.....E

Never cries Crles verY easilY
4.....8. .. . .C... ..D.....E

Not at all self-confident ]Ey-C9!È*$id*!4.....8.....C.....D.....E
Does not look out only Looks out only for
for seJ-f; prÍncipled seLf; unpríncipled

4.....8.....C.....D....'E

¿y.

33. Feels very Ínferior Feels very superior

Not at all aware of
feelings of others

4.... .8.....C. .. ..D.....E

Can make decisions eqsil¡

30.

3t:

2)

A. . . . .8. .. . .C. . . . .D. . . . .E

34. Not at all hostile VerY hostí1e
A.....B.....C.....D...,.8

35. Not at a1l understanding
of others

Very understanding
of otlters

Not at all servfle

Very strong need for
security

Very gullible

Stands up well
under pressure

A.....8.....C.....D.....E

F + 36. Very cold ln relations Very warm in relabions
rith-others with others

A.....8.....C.....0.....E
F'c

M-F '

F;

+
M

37.

JC.

20

40.

Very servile
4.. ...8. ... .C... ..D.... .E

Very little need for
securitv

.....8.....C.....D,....E

Not at all gullible

Goes to pieces
under pressure
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PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES AUESTIONNAIRE 3

rnstructions: Each item consisLs of a pair of contradictory characteristics orattitudes. The letters form a scale between t\,Jo exLremes.
Please fill in the letters for each item on the answefsheet
accordíng to where you fa1l,

APPENDIX F

( SeIf-Definition Ouestionnai ¡a t

I usually know what f want. I seldom know whab I vJant.

I do not try to control ÍV

N- 97.

N+ 98.

c-! oo

N+

I try to control my desires.
ilesires,

4....,8.....C.,...D.....E

R+

I rely on the reactions of
others for information about
myself .

100, I am more comfortable "giving"
than 'receiving'.

101, f an not satisfied when I do not
. have a nnn in my 1ife.

L02. My vieh' of myself is not in-
fluenced by others' comrnents
or opinions of me.

N- 103. I usually know \,Jhat I am
feeling.

I do not rely on the re-
actions of others for
information about Íìyself .

4. , . . .8. . . . .C. . . . .D. . . , .8

I am more comforbable rre-
ceivingn than'givingt'.

Whether or not I âm satis-
fied is not related bo having
a nnn in my life.

My view of myself is very
much influenced by others'
conrnents or opinions of me.

I seldom know what f âln

s-

feeling.
4, . . . .8, . , . .C. . . . ,D. . . . .E

R+ 104. I thi.nk about ronnntic
relationships a lot.

I seldom thínk aboub romantic
relationships,
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R+ 105. Having a good heLerosexual Having â good heterosexual
relationship is my prinnry relationship is not an i¡n-
goal, portanh goal for me.

4..,. ,8.....C... ..D... ..8

S+ 106. f don't know "who I amn f know nwho f amn without
without the feedback of the feedback of others.
others.

4..,.,8.....C.....D.....E

N+ 107. I sometimes feel I do nob I feel I have the 'right"
Have a "right" to have my to hav¿my needs satisfied.
needs satisfied.

A. . . . . B. . . . .C. . . . . D. , . . .E

R- 108. I am influenced by vocational I an influenced litt1e by
or academic success whehher or vocational or academic suc-
nob I have a serious hetero- cess if I do not have a
sexual relationship. serious heterosexual re-

lationship.
A.....8.....C...,.D..,.,E

S- I09. I put more store in what I I put mere shore in what
thínk about myself than what others say about næ than
others say about ne. what I think about myself.

4. . . . .8. . . , .C. . . . .D....,E

.R- 110., Fe\,¡ of the things I do are
to attract or please rìen.

Many of the things I do are
to attract or please nen.

A.....8,....C,....D.....E

R- I11. I am not concerned about I am very concerned about
getting married (or was gehting married (or was

when single ) .when single) 
A.. . ..8. ...,c.....D.. . ,,E

N- LL2, I am good to myself. I am not good to mysetf.
4.....B.....C...,.D.....E

N - Denying t/¡n Needs

S = Ðefinition of Self Through Obhers

R = ErrlI¡hasis on ReLationships with Men.
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APPEND]X G

(Sex Role Conflic t Quesbionnaire)

PERSONA¡ ATIRTBUTES OUESTIONNAIRE 4

fnstructions: These itenE relate to your personal feelings regarding differenL
aspects of being a worTìan. please indicabe your response to each
ítem usíng the scale provided. FiII in your response. on the
answer sheet.

c
Agree Agree NeiLher Agree DÍsagree Disagree

Stightly nor Disagree Slightly

U+ 113. I am often uncertain about what is expected of me as a woman,

R+ 1I4. My nrealr self and my "Ídeal' self as a wom¿ìn differ.
C- 1L5, vlhat is expected of ne in my career or academically is in 1ine with

what is expeched of ne in my social relationships.

A+ 116. I waiver back and forth between 'traditional" and nliberated'
qualities and behaviour.

A- lI7. I am fairly certain of the roles I desire to adopt as a \¡/ornan.

R+ 1L8. I experience conflict bebween the qualibies f possess and the
qualities I think I should possess as a womân.

A+ 119. I donrb know \dhat f want as a woÍÌen.

U- I2O. I feel that current rofe expectatíons for women are clear.

C+ I2I, I experience little confusion about which character istics,
behaviours, and roLes I woutd like to have as a woÍìan.

C+ I22, It is difficulh for ne to keep up with both omodernn andÌtraditional' expectations for women.

R- 723. I possess the characteristi.cs I most admire in women.

U- I24, My roles as a woman are quite clear.

U+ I25. f am confused regarding what I "should' be like as a woman.

U+ 126, I feel conLradictory demands are rìade on ne as a woman.

R- I27, I pretby nuch behave the way I think I shoutd behave as a woman.

C- 128. The various expectations of me as a woman are usually consistent.



R = ReaI-IdeaI Conflict

A = Anbivalence Regarding Desired Roles

U = UncertainLy Regarding Roles

c = Perception of Conbradictory Expechations
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APPENDIX H

POST-EXPERIMENTAL SUESTIONNAIRE

1. What is your understanding of the purpose of thís
study?

2, I,lere the direct j-ons the experinenter gave clea¡?

3. Were the items on the questionnaires clear?

4, Did you attenpt to ansvrer the questions as honestl-y as
possible? If not r why?
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5. Have you ever had or do you currently have an eating disorder?If 'yes', please complet.e the following:

YeS No

Had anorexia ne r vosa

Have anorexia ne rvosa

Had bul imia

Have bul-inia

Had another eating disorder-
Please i nd icate

Have another eating disorder -
Please ind ica te

Received treatment for anorexia
ne rvos a

Currently in treatmenh for
ânorexia nervosa

Received treatment for bul imia

Currently in treatment for bulimia

Received treatment for anot.her
eating disorder - please indicate

Currently in treatment for another
eating disorder - please indicate



APPENDIX I

Subject Information and Consent Forns
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Information and Consent Forms for University Subiects

We are fron the University of Manitobats Departrnent of

Psychology. We are conducting a study which involves

attitudes toward food and eating and personality

characteri st ics . We would J-ike you to fiÌl out a number of

questionnaires over three sessions. The sessions will fast

one to one and one-half hours. AII responses wil-f be

completely confidentiaf. We request that you answer aIl
questions as honestly as possible and attend all three

sessions. Holtevert if you prefer not to ansv¡er a question,

you are free to onit it. SinilarLyr you may withdraw fro¡n

the study at any tíne without loss of experinental credit.

After the study has been conpleted, we wiII describe the

study in greater detail and give you an opportunity to

receive results of the study.

Cons ent

, have read the
print name

participant information and understand what is expected of
me. I understand that I rnay decline to respond to questions
and may withdraw f ro¡n the study at any tíme without loss of
expe¡inental credit.

Date

T,

Wit ness

S i gnature



Example of Request for ParticiPatíon and Information Form
for Eating Disorder Subj ects

l,le are f rorn the University of Manítoba t s Departrnent of

Psychology. We are conducting research that invofves

attitudes toward food and eating and personalíty

characteristics. We are asking wonen [e,É. r in the Eating

Disorders progranl to participate. If you agree to

participate, an appointment of one to one and one-half hours

w111 be arranged at your convenience to complete severaL

questionnaires. Co¡npletion of the questionnaires will- take

pl-ace Ie.Ê., in the Adult Psychiatric buifdingj. AI]

responses and information wifl be confidential .

You are not obligated to participate in the study and

if you agree to participater you may withdraw at any tirne

wíthout inffuence on any treatment you are receiving.

We feel that this type of research is irnportant in

developíng better ways to identifyr prevent, and treat

eating disorders.

If you woufd fike to participate or would like further

infor¡nation, please provide your name and phone nunber below

or phone SheLly Turcotte at 255-5299.

Nane (please print )

Phone Number

Best tirne to call
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Consent Form for Eating Disorder Subjects

Ouestíonnaire Studv

Consent Form

This study involves attitudes toward food and eating

and personality characteristics. We would Iike you to

conplete several- questionnaires which wil-L take

approxinately one to one and one-half hours. AIJ- responses

and ínformation wilf be confidential . we request that you

ansr,¡er all questions as honestly as possible. However¡ you

are free to onit questions and you nay withdra¡¡ fron the

study at any ti-ne without influence on your treatnent.

, have read the above
(print nane )

infor¡nation, understand what is expected of ne, and agree to

participate in this study.

Date

Signature

r,
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Feedback to Partlclpant6

This study involves the personal characteristics and
attitudes of rromen with eating disorders (anorexia nervosa and
bulimia) and women with weight preoccupations, Many of you are
probably familiar with the terms anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
They are eating disorders which may involve extreme food
restriction, weight Ioss and,/or bingeing. !¡eight preoccupahions
involve less severe food, eating, and weight concerns.

The basic questlons ln bhis study focus on the issues of
sociocultural compliance and sex roles in eating disorde¡s and
vreight preoccupatlons. We are asking women in an eating disorder
program and women in Unlversity classes to complete severaL
questionnaires. The questionnålres assess eåting and weight
concerns, sociocultural compllance (for example, importance of
appeàr¿rnce and suceptibility to the media), sex role
characteristics (that is, stereotypic "f emininerr attributes ), and
sex role conflict (that is¿ conflict about womenrs roles in
society today), Responses for women erith eating disorders, women
with weight preoccupatlons, and women r¿ithout eating and weight
concerns vi11 be compared. 9¡e believe that this type of research
will help in identifying, preventing, and treating eating
disturbances.

This study is not designed to provide individuaL feedback
regarding your responses to the questionnàires. Hovrever, if you
feel you have probJ.ems with eating or weight, there are several
sources of information or help availabl.e including the University
Counse).1ing Centre (Phone: 474-8592, the Health Sciences center
Eating Disorder.'Program (Phone: '94?-1517), and the Ànorexia
Nervosa and Bulimia Foundation (Phone: 783-6786 ) .

* Thank you for your partlclpatlon L


